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FOREWORD 

Argentine imports of textiles during 'the five years from 1926 to 
1930 ranged in value from about $125,000,000 to $195,000,000 II. 
year. The United States supplied roughly about 10 per cent of the 
total importation, in point of value, its shipments consisting mainly 
of cotton yarns and cloth' and, until recently, fairly large quantities 
of silk hosiery. Argentina is the largest South American market for 
United States textile manufactures. 

During 1930 and 1931 adverse economic conditions, combined with 
depreciated currency, tended to restrict sales of foreign textiles, 
including American goods, in Argentina. Moreover, during 1930 and 
1931 the Provisional Government, in an effort to balance the budget 
and improve peso exchange, as well as to foster the domestic textile 
industry, increased tariff rates on a number of textile items--in some 
cases to levels -which mnke competitron by imported articles difficult. 
The country, however, is still far from self-sufficient in many 
textile lines, particularly cotton yarn and piece goods, and it is ex
pected that, when economic conditions improve, sales of American 
textiles again will reach a substantial volume; although the trade in 
some lines, such as hosierv, may be lost to domestic manufacturers. 

Trade Commissioner Thomas C. Ballagh, at Buenos Aires, has 
analyzed the market for various textile lines on the basis of six 
years' textile experience, including three in Argentina,. His obser
vations have been suppl~mented by preliminary export statistics of 
the United States for 1931 for the most important classes of goods 
shipped to the Argentine market. This report, therefore, gives not 
only a general background of market conditions but the latest statis
ticu data available. It serves also as a handbook of basic information 
on Argentine production of wool, cotton, and other fibers, and on 

, tbe local textile industry, which should prove valuable as reference 
~naterinl. 

APRIL, 1932. 

FREDERICK M. FElKER, Director, 
Bureau oj Foreign and Domestic Oommerce. 

v 



TEXTILE MARKET OF ARGENTINA 

INTRODUCTION _ 

Argentina is &Dlong the lea.ding export outlets for United St&tes 
textiles other than r&W cotton, ha.ving ranked fifth from 1927 to 1929 
&nd fourth in 1930. The nlue of shipments of textiles (exclusive 
of raw cotton) from the United States to Argentina, however, dropped 
from &n annual average of $14,772,000 for the five years 1924 to 
1928, to $13,974,000 in 1929 &nd to $9,139,000 in 1930; while for the 
first half of 1931 such shipments were valued at only $2,520,000. 

The decline in the value of American textile exports to Argentina 
for 1930 and 1931 is considered to represent to some extent tempo
r&ry losses attribut&ble to unstable economic conditions in Argentina. 
The depreciated exchange value of the Argentine peso adv&nced the 
cost of &!I imported merch&ndise at a time when the purchasing power 
of the J.leople had been lowered. Increased competition, however, 
was noticeable in some items from European countries as well as from 
loc&! producers who were favored temporarily by the exchange and 
more perm&nently by duty increases. 

The United'States secured its important position in the Argentine 
textile market during the World War, when its share in Argentine 

o imports of textile raw materials &nd manufactures rose from 1 per 
cent of the total tariff valuation in 1914°to 20 per cent in 1919. This 
proportion declined steadily thereafter to 8 per cent in 1924, increased 
shghtly to 10 per cent the next year, and again fell to about 8 per 
cent in 1929, the latest year for which detailed statistics by coun
tries are available. Values in the import statistics of Argentina are 
based upon a fixed customs valuation, whi~h may be higher or lower 
than the curren t market prices. Since these valuations apP7 to 
goods from &!I countries, they afford a fairly accurate index 0 the 
relatin share of each na.tion in Argentina's trade. 

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN COMPETITION IN TEXTILES 

Argentina produces wool and cotton, but the local textile industry 
is confined largely to knittin~ est&blishments, cotton-duck mills, 
&nd numerous sm&!l shops makin~ clothing from imported materials. 
Up to the present the bulk of ~entina's requirements of yarns, 
piece goods, &nd. miscell&neous textiles has been supplied by foreign 
countries. Although the ·domestic textile industry is growing, it 
seem. probable that for many years Argentina will provide.an e..~ort 
sales outlet for 4.Jnerica.n textiles. 

The chief competition which American textiles must meet in the 
Argentine market comes from the British Empire and continental 
European countires. Following the war many Europe&n textile
manufacturing countries made successful efforts to regain their lost 
portion of the Argentine business. By 1923 Italy had won back its 

1 



2. TEXTILE MARKET 01' ARGENTINA 

pre-war sharI', while Gennany and other cou~tril'S Jlrocured io~~ 
mg. busine88, mostly at the expeose of the UDlt"d Kmgdom, whJ(,h I' 
still the largest supplier, although its proportion of the trade has 
been pared do\Vll gradually from the pre-war figure of 43 per cent to 
26 per ('eot in 1929, the latest year for which detail. by countril'll are 
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!l-vailable. Shipments from the r«:st of the British Em~ire, consi8~ 
mg mostly of lute burlap for gram bags, gradually increased until 
they comprised about 16 per cent of the textile unports in 1929. 
(See figs. 1 and 2.) 

Argentina's imports of textile fibers and textile manufactures in 
1930had a tariff valuation of 126,363,000 gold pesos, compared with 
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160,196,000 in 1929 and 172,164,000 in 1928. (The peso cqua.led 
$0.H351, United States currency, in 1930, $0.9513 in 1929, and $0.9648 
in 1928, at average exchange.) 'rho flCtUIL\ vILlue of these imports 
in 1930, according to official estimates, was about 159,918,000 gold 
pesos, compared with 204,582,000 in 1929. The distribution of the 
tra,le is shown in the following table, whieh gives a comparison of 
the tariff valuation and the actu .. l value of the vario"s groups of 

I'irure 2.-Distribuf;ion of Ar(entbl.e imports of t.extiles, by C!OulltriM, ba~d on per ceJlt of tutal tariff 
valuatioTl. 

textile commodities imported in 1930 •. Ild th,· firs, lH\lf c)f 19:31, >tb
stracted from offidal Argentine returns. 
ARGKKTINE IMPORT8 01<' T.IIOX,TILE Flmlns AXO l\rI. ... xuF .... e-ruRE,"=, 19:JO .-\NP 

.l.O\XUARy--JUNF. 1931 
[Valncs io thOU8!illds or go}tl pesus) 

===-===~=========-.-



PLACE OF UNITED STATES IN ARGENTINE TEXTILII: TRADE 

The UnilA>d States ranked third 88 a source of Anlentine impor ... 
of cotton and cotton mlUlUf actures (principally yam ana piece gOOlls) in 
1929 (details bv cmmtriee for 1930 are not available at thia writing), 
having supplied 11.8 r,er cent of the total importation, as against 30.7 
per cent from the (·nited Kingdom ,!-nd 29.1 per cent from Italy. 
These percentages are b88ed on tanlf valuations. In the ~"P 
.. Jute, pita, hemp, and other fibers and manufacture. thereof, ' the 
UnilA>d States portion of the 1929 imports W88 8.8 per cent, while 
British possessions sU~lllied 57.9 per cent and the UnilA>d Kingdom 
13.6 per cent. The Umted States gets a relatively .small ahare of the 
Argentine import trade in the other textile groups 88 compared with 
the proportions supplied by European countriea. 

Despite recent declines, resourcefulness and initiative should enable 
UnilA>d States textile manufacturers to increase their Bales in Argen
tina. Greater attention to the changing conditions of the merket, 
careful selection of capable agents and close cooperation with them, 
the manufacture of special goods when feasible, and the popularization 
of Americab textiles through advertising are fectors demanding 
consideration in the attempt to expand American textile trade whh 
Argentina. . 

Lists of present agents, prospective ~ents, importers, and textile 
mills have been compiled and can be furnished to American companies 
registered in the Exporters Index, upon application to the Commer
cial Intelligence Division of the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce at Washington, or to the bureau's nearest district office. 

GENERAL BACKGROUND 

If a map of the world were folded at tlie Equator and the sou them 
Republic were moved slightly weatwerd, Tierra del Fuego, the cold 
southern tip of Argentina, would extend up into Canada, while the 
warm northern Provinces would be down in the Gulf of Mexico. 
Argentina measures approximately 2,285 miles in length, but its 
greatest width is only about 930 miles; in area the country about 
equals that part of the UnilA>d States east of the Mississippi River. 

CLIMATE 

The climate of j\.rgentina ranges from subtropical to temperate and, 
except for the subtropical northern portion, is similar to that of the 
UnilA>d States east of the Rockies and southern California. BuenOll 
Aires, however, is about as far south of the Equator as MemphiB, 

. Tenn., is north, and, in general, the more populou8 area surrounding 
the Argentine capital has a climate not unlike that of the Carolinas 
and Georgia in the rnited States. The seasons are well defined, with 
summer temperatures running up to 100° F., and winter temperatures 
generally down almost to freezing. Buenos Airea may not see snow 
or experience freezing temperatures more than once in a decade, but 
~ause of the lack of heat in most houses the people dress warmly in 
wmter. 

MSTOBY AND PEOPLE 

Buenos Aires, which is older than any city in the UnilA>d States, was 
founded in 1536 bv th .. Spanish conquistadors, who named the city 
"Our Lady of the Good Airs," not 88 a compliment to the climate, but 



port there.· The growth- of thecitYilliO-oIl.e-ofOtheleadmi trade 
centers of the world has justified the optimism of its founders; and 
the wide Rio de Ia Plata (30 to 60 miles), as muddy as the Mississippi, 
has become indeed a "River of Silver" because' of the wea.!th of 
Argentine products which annua.IIy leave the country by that route, 
even though it failed to lead the explorers who named it to fabulous 
silver deposits: 

When Argentina declared its independence in 1810, the cOuntry 
had only 500,000 inhabitants. By 1930 the estimated population 
was slightly over 11,000,000, of whom 2,000,000 live in the city of 
Buenos Aires, the socia.!, politica.!, and commercia.! center of the 
country, where over 95 per cent of the import business is done. 
Rosario, a 4-hour ride by train from Buenos Aires, has ha.If a iniIIion 
inhabitants. There are ha.If a dozen other cities with a population of 
100,000 to 200,000; namely, Cordoba, Sante Fe, Tucuman, La Plata, 
Bshia Blanca, and Mendoza. Three-fourths of the country's inhabi
tants live in a fan-shaped area extending 400 miles from its center at 
Buenos Aires. 

Climatic and racia.! factors combine to make the Argentines an 
energetic and progressive people. Like the United States, Argentina 
was populated by immigration from Europe--mostly from Spain, but 
with an important proportion in later yearS from Ita.!y. There are 
sizable groups from other European nations, and it is estimated that 
from 40,000 to 60,000 British have made their homes in Argentina. 
The American colony, which varies from 1,000 to 3,000, is constantly 
changing in membership. Although the amount of textiles and 
dothing which the American residents purchase is not large, these 
purchases help to introduce American goods, which are later bought 
by Argentines also. 

PURCHASING POWBll 

Argentina boasts many millionaires, mostly large landowners who 
derive substantia.! incomes by renting to farmers and cattle raisers 
large tracts of land. These wealthy Argentines may have lmrurious 
mansions on part of their land, but spend little of their time on their 
own estancias, and rarely see the lands they let. Instead, many of 
them are said to spend ha.If the year in their palstia.! Buenos Aires 
residences, and the other ha.If in Paris or other European cities. 

Aside from the sma.II wealthy class the purchasing power of the 
average Argentine is conceded to be much lower than that of the 
average person in the United States. The middle class is sma.IIer and 
its wages lower, while the cost of living in Buenos Aires is higher. In. 
the absence of aetua.! figures on income or purchasing power owner
ship of automobiles and trucks will serve as something of an index. 
In 1931 Argentina had one automotive vehicle for every 29 inhab
itants, thus oc.cupying fourth place amon~ world nations of equal or 
greater 1'0puIatjon in per capita ownership of automobiles. In the 
United States the ratio was 4.6 persons per car, Canada 8, in Austra
lia 11, and in England 27. In this connection it must be remembered 
that in Argentina the purchase price and the maint.enance cost of 
automobiles are nearlv double such costs in the rnited States, 
because of freight and d.uty. . 
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in the hope that good brepzcswould att"nd the sailing ships which nUldc 
port t.here. The growth of the city into one of the leading trl1.oo 
eenters of the world has justified the optimism of its founders; and 
t.be wirle Rio de)a Plata (30 to 60 milos), flS muddy as the Mississippi, 
has become indeed a "River of Silver" bec-allse of the wealth of 
"~rgentine products which annually leave t.he country by that ronte, 
{wen t.hough it failed to lead the explor"rs who named it to fabulous 
silver deposit< 

When Argentina declared its independellee in 11110, the country 
had only 500,000 inhabitants. By 1930 the estimated population 
waa slightly over 11,000,000, of whom 2,000,000 live in the city of 
1Iuen08 Aires, t.he socioI, political, nnd l"ommereial center of the 
~ountry, wh"re over 91; -per ccnt of the import busineRS is dOli!>. 
Rosario, a 4-hour ride bv train from Bueno" Aires, has half a million 
inhabitants. There aTe -half a do.on other cities with a population of 
100,000 to 200,000; namely, Cordoba, Sante ]<'e, Tucuman, LA. PlatH, 
Bahia Bilmca, and M •. mdozll. Three-fourt.hs of the c.ountry's inhabi
tants live in It fan-shaped area {\xt<lnding 400 miles from its cent .. r .t 
Buenos "'\it'C •. 

Climatic and racial fllc.tors combine 1.0 make the Argentines un 
energetic and progressive -people. Like the United States, Argentina 
was populated by immigration from Europfr-mostly from Spain, but 
with an important proportion in later years from Italy. There are 
sizable groups from other European nations, 8ml it is estimated that 
from 40,000 to 60,000 British have made their homes in Argentina_ 
The American ""lonv, which varies from 1,000 to 3,000, is constantly 
changing in member.hip. Although the amount of textiles Ilnd 
dothing whieh tile American residents purdlase is not large, t.hese 
pure.hlt""s help to introduce American goods, whieh arc later hought 
by Argentine. also. 

Pl:RCHASING POWER 

Argent,ina hoasts n1anv JnillionRire.s! rnostly large InndowllCl'S who 
derive s\,bstantial incomes by renting to fanne.rs and cattle raisers 
large tracts of loud. These wealthy Arg.mtines may have luxurious 
mansions on part of their land, but spend little of their time on their 
own estancias, and rarely see the lands they let. Instead, many of 
(.hem Itre said to spend half the year in their palatial Buenos Aires 
usiden{'cs, alld the other half in Paris or other European cities, 

A.side from t.he .man wealthy class the purchasing power of t h.· 
average Argentine i. conceded 1<> he much lower thRJI that of nIP 

avernge person in the United States. The middle class is smaller and 
itB wages lowCl', while the cost of living in Buenos Aires is higher. 1n 
I.he ahF.cnce of actual ~\lres on income or })urchasing power OWTlc·r

.hip of automobiles ani! truc·ks ",ill serve a. something of till ilHll'x. 
III 1931 Argentina had one autoInotive vehielc fOl' overy 29 inh .. h
itants, thus occupying fourth place among world nntions of eq\ul1 or 
grOOM .. population in per capita ownership of u.utolllobiles. In tlw 
United States the ratio was 4.6 per.ons pel' car, Canad .. 8, in AustTU
lin 11, und in England 27. In this ('.onne.ction it must be relllPmUel'etl 
that, ill Argentina the. purchase. price and the lHllint,euunee ('ost 01' 
"utomohilcs Itre nearlv double sueh cosis in till' l-nitl'd Stllte$, 
hecause of freight and -duty. . 
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in the Chaco, where. about 140,000 bales were produced in 1930. 
Yerba mate, the national "tea" of Argentina, is produced to some 
extent in Misiones. Tucuman is the center of the sugar production 
which supplies the whole country. 

Livestock raising is the next to agricultUl'e in importance; a census 
ftS of July 1, 1930, showed Argentina to have 32,000,000 cattle, 
44,000,000 sheep, 9,800,000 horses, 5,600,000 goats, and nearly 
4,000,000 swine. The cattle and horses are found in much the same 
areas as the grain belts, but sheep raising extends from Corrientes to 
Tierra del Fuego. Modern meat-packing plants, the majority of 
which are American owned, are located at various points, but espe
cially near Buenos Aires. They slaughter annually from 3,000,000 
to 4,000,000 cattle, 5,000,000 sheep, and from 300,000 to 500,000 
swine. The bulk of the meat and other packing-house products is 
exported to Europe. The hides and skins make valuable by-products 
for export. Dairying and the production of butter and casein are 
increasing. Wool is another important product; the annual clip 
averages about ;:150,000 bales (Argentine bale equals 926 pounds), 
which is almost entirely exported, aoout one-tenth going to the United 
States. 

PETROLEUM 

The chief Itrineral wealth is petroleum, of which Argentina supplies 
about 70 per cent of its own needs. Most of the wells are in the south, 
at Comodoro Rivadavia, in Chubut. 

MANUFACTURING 

. The I;'rincipal industrial plants are those necessary to elaborate 
the agncultural and pastoral products previously mentioned, but 
Argentina has other factories of growing importance. Manufactured 
foodstuffs, leather, shoes, pharmaceutical and toilet articles, furni
ture, and cement are produced on an important scale. Many other 
products are made in smaller quantities, the work usually consisting 
of the assembly of imported parts or materials, rather than complete 
manufacture. . 

In textile lines the chief industry is making clothing from imported· 
cloth, mostly in small shops instead of in large factories. However, 
there are five spinning mills with 45,000 spindles producing cotton 
yarn for duck weaving and for use in making wax matches. About 
160 mills (large and small) knit hosiery, using imported yarns. 
Blankets and cheaper woolen cloths are made locally; but little cotton 
cloth (except duck), even less rayon, and almost no silk piece goods 
are woven. Locally made felt and straw hats supply most of the 
domestic demand. Iildustrial activity is largely centered in Buenos 
Aires. • - . 

TRANSPORTATION AND COMMllNICATlON 

While automotive transportation is handicapFed by the lack of 
paved roads, railways radiate from Buenos Aires to neaily all parts 
of tbe country. With 24,533 miles of track, Argentina has more than 
any other South American country. The Republic has ruso more 
automotive vehicles (366,000 in 1931), and nearly as many telephonrs 
(239,000 in 1929) as all of the rest of South America put together. 
The onlv two subways on the continent are in Buenos Aires. Com
munications with ot.her countries are also excellent. In 1930 there 
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were 297 sailings of steamen from the United States to But'n08 Ai ...... 
half of them being ships of the seven American-<1WDl'd Iinp8. The 
fastest steamen from New York arrive in 17 to 18 days, while Amer
ican airplanes take letten to Buenos Aires by either the west or the 
east coast of South America in 7 days. Cables require a few hours, 
and any telephone subscriber !n the United State~, epeakinl!" from 
his own office, can get Buenos Aires on the telephone 10 a fpw nunUI,,". 

WEIGHTS AND MBA-SURBa 

The metric system is used in Buenos Aires. Goods are bought and 
sold by the meter (39.37 inches) instead of by the yard. Duties are 
usually assessed by weight, at so many gold pesos per kilo. 

cuaaBNer AND BIeRA-HGB 

The currency system is interesting, especially during times of 
abnormal exchange rates, as in 1930 and 1931. The gold peso. 
referred to by the customhouse and in Argentine Government rl'ports, 
has a par value of $0.96485, United States currency. Although the 
gold coins actually exist in amounts of 5 :pesos and up, they do not 
circulate and are used only for international payments and 8S a 
~aranty for the paper money in circulation. The pnper peS08 are 
l8SIled by the Argentine National Government only, nnd nre worth 
0.44 Argentine gold pesos, or $0.4245, United States currency, at pnr. 
They are backed by a large_gold reserve. The gold is deposited in 
the Argentine Conversion Office, which, by law, exchanges the pnppr 
money for gold at the fixed rate of 0.44 gold pesos for 1 paper peso, 
and conversely issues 2.27 paper pesos for each gold peso or its 
equivalent in foreign gold which is deposited with it. 

In 1914, for fear of losing its gold reserves because of the World 
War, the Argentine Government "closed" the Conversion Office, or 
suspended the delivery of gold for paper currencv. The office re
mained closed until 1927. During those 13 ye81'8 tfie peso fluctuated, 
being well above par while Argentina W88 making heavy shipments 
of foodstuffs during the war. After the war exchange W88 unfavor
able; while the par rate is 2.35 to the dollar, the avern~e conversion 
rote of the paper peso in 1921 W88 3.11 to the dollar, 10 1923,2.90, 
and in 1924,2.91, with dnily rotes showing wider fluctuations. 

Between 1927 (when the Conversion Office was reopened) nnd 
1929, the peso W88 approximately at par; but in 1929 crop failures 
reduced exports, and imports were extremely heavy, with the result 
that much gold was shipped out of the country and the President 
again closed the Conversion Office on December 16, 1929. 

As a result, the paper peso again became inconvertible paper money, 
the value of which during 1930 and 1931 fluctuated greatly. There 
was a gradual depreciation in the exchange value of the paper pellO 
during 1930. By January, 1931, the importer had to pay as high as 
3.35 paper pesos for every dollar of a New York draft. Thereafter 
exchange improved for several months, but by August, 1931, the 
conversion rote was 3.60. 

At 3.60 pesos to the dollar the cost of imported merchandise W8~ 
53 per cent more than norm;!, and, consequently, import orden were 
greatly reduced; but the low prieee for Argentina'a export products, 
and the resulting general depression, curtailed total consumption in 
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Argentina to such an extent that even domestic manufacturers felt 
the pinch. 

The following table gives, for convenient reference, the ave~e 
monthly exchange rates of the Argentine gold peso and paper peso ill 
terms of United States currency. The gold peso is used for calculating 
duties, and the paper peso for the quotation of prices in Argentina. 

DOLLAR VALUE 01' ARGENTINE CURRENCY 

{Monthly average exchange ratesl 

Paper peso Gold peso 

Month , 
1929 1930 1931 1029! 1980 1931 

-------------+-- -----------'-------
-10. 'Dil i J'8Duary. _________________________________ _ 

February _________________________________ _ 
March. _________ • __ • ______________ • _______ _ 

~:.-:.::::: :::::::::: ::: ::::::: ::: ::::::: lune. _' ___________________________________ _ 
lu1y __________________________ 0 ___ ••• ____ ow 

August _____ ~ _____________ ._. ___ • ___ • _____ _ 
September _________ • ____ • _____ • ___ • _______ _ 
October ____ • ______________________________ _ 
November _________________ • ______ • _____ • .:. 
Deoember •• __________________ MM. ______ • _MM_ 

$0.427 
.427 
.'28 
. '2"i .m .... .... 
•• 22 
.421 
.4121 
•• 22 .... 

$0. ... 
• 381 
.m 
.300 .... 
.371 
.381 ."'" .360 
.343 
.343 
.332 

$0.307 
• 316 
.343 
.337 
.311 .... 
.308 
• 2S4 .... 
• 229 
."0 ."7 

•• 71

1

' 
.073 
• 97' 
.972 .... 
... 1 ."' . .93i .... 
. "" . "" 

$0. VI! .... .... .... 
.87' . ... 
.821 .... 
.818 
• ?8l 
.781 .7" 

$0.697 
.719 
.780 
.76<l 
.7f1T 
.703 .... .... . .., .... .... .... 

NO'l'Z.-For the ftnt three months of 1932 the mtes were as follows (or the P8J)1!f peso: 1anuary, $0.257; 
bruary, $0.266; Maroh. $0.267. The OOITSPonding rates lor the gold peso were $0.583, $Ck682. and $0.683. 

Fortunately, lower prices for raw material in the United States 
enabled many American mills in 1931 to effect a reduction in their 
prices which helped offset the depreciation in exchange. There still 
remained, however, the hesitancy of the importer to order goods on 
the basis of drafts payable 60 or 90 days after sight, when he could 
not calculate his costs in advance because of fluctuating exchange; 
while to pay cash in advance or to buy future exchange to cover his 
needs might leave him with merchandise which had cost him more 
than that of his next-door competitor if the peso should have im
proved before he sold his goods. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES 

. Import duties in Argentina are assessed both for revenue and for 
protection. As there is no income tax, about 50 per cent of the rev
enues of the Argentine Federal Government comes from import 
duties. The duties on textiles are in almost every case specific rather 
than ad valorem, and on the basis of weight. The Argentine system 
of calculating duties, however, resembles an ad valorem one in that 
the tariff assigns each type of goods an arbitrary and fixed tariff 
valuation, and then charges as duty a certain percentage of that 
tariff valuation, plus surcharges and additionals for unloading, 
storage, etc. Any article not mentioned in the tariff paid 33.8 per 
cent of its actual c. i. f. value at the port of entry until October 9, 
1931, after which the duty was increased to 43.8 per cent. 

Any American firm can obtain details concerning the duties on any 
product by directing a request to the Foreign Tariffs Division, Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C. In general, 
the duties on wearing apparel and knit goods are <l,uite hi~h, to pro
tect local industry. As an extreme example, all women's s1lk dresses, 
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regardless of their invoice price, pay a duty of about 90 Argentine 
gold pesos. DutiE's on other wE'aring apparel may ·ranltO from 25 to 
300 per cent of its real value. Cotton piece ~od" pay fairly low 
duties, averaging around 15 to 25 per cent of theIr value. In DE'cllm
Mr, 1930, the dutiE'S on silk pif'ce goods and hosiery containing over 
40 per cent .ilk were cut in half, but the gE'neral tendency is upward, 
as seen by increased duties on yarn, cotton duck, and cotton piece 
goods in FE'bnlary and September, 1931. 

Care should be taken to mark cases with accurate weighte, both net 
and gross, in kilos, as an E'rror may be constnled as an attempt to 
defraud the customs, and will result in heavy fines, the proceed. oC 
which are shared by the customs official who discovered the discrep
ancy. The slUIle holds true for accurate declaration of the weight of 
the cloth per square meter, or the percentage of silk or rayon content, 
88 these affect the rates of duty to be applied-Rnd errors mean finos. 



UNITED STATES TEXTILE SALES TO ARGENTINA 
SUMMARIZED 

As a foreign customer for United Stat~s textile products other than 
raw cotton Argentina ranked fourth in 1930, with purchases valued 
at $9,139,000, and exceeded only by shipments of $28,511,000 to 
Canada, $12,989,000 to t.he United Kingdom, and $14,301,000 to 
Cuba. United States exports of textiles exclusive of raw cotton to 
Argentina have declined steadily since 1928, when shipments reached 
a value of $15,779,000. From this point they decreased to $13,974,000 
in 1929 and to $9,139,000 in 1930. Figures for 1931 show total 
shipments amounting to only $5,322,000 to Argentina. Increased 
competition from Europe has taken awar from American mills a 
portIOn of the Argentine business, prinClpally in cotton yarn and 
piece goods; and local manufacture of textile products, such as silk 
hosiery, has expanded. Some of the drop in United States sales 
during 1929 was attributahle to the overstocked condition of the local 
textile market, and in 1930 and 1931 to unstable economic conditions. 

No American cotton is exported to Argentina, as that country pro
duces cotton, chiefly for export, domestic consumption being com
paratively small. Cotton yarns comprise the largest item in United 
States textile sales to Argentina, having accounted for about 41 per 
cent of the total value in 1929 and 39 per cent in 19.30. In the latter 
year shipments to Argentina represented about 42 per cent of the 
quantity and 36 per cent of the value of United States exports of 
cotton yarns to all countries. The United States formerly supplied 
the bulk of the cotton yarns imported into Argentina, but within the 
past two or three years It.aly has cut heavily into American sales of 
carded yarn. 

The other large group in these textile exports is cotton cloth, with 
values ranging from $3,000,000 to $5,000,000. More than $1,000,000 
worth of American silk hosiery, mostly women's full-fashioned, was 
shipped to Argentina in 1929; but in 1930 local mills began to make 
silk hosiery in quantity, and United States sales were cut in half. 
Other American textile sales to Argentina, representing roughly one
fourth of the total value, comprise a large variety of products. The 
more important items, ranginl?; in 1929 and 1930 from $100,000 to 
$500,000 each, were bind"r tWIlle, coated fabrics (such as linoleum, 
oilcloth, and artificial leather), high-grade felt hats, medicinal gauze, 
silk yarn, and bathing suits. . 

The following table shows the principal items in United States 
exports of textiles to Argentina during 1929 and 1930; Statistic.s 
for the text.ile group have not been tabulated for 1931 up to the time 
of writing, but the Textile Division of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce has compiled preliminary totals for cotton yarn 
and piece goods, hosiery, and a few other items, which w:ill appear in 
the appropriate sections. 

104776-32-2 11 
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UNITED STAT!:e EXPORTe or TEXTILES TO ABO.ICTI"" 

, 
1 , ... , ... 

100m ------ ----- ----
Quantlt, ValUli Quanlltl \'.Iut 

~. - _. -- ._-" 
oonow S&JfIJI.6.JroJ'&CTURU 

Mill .... te~. '4_.~~ •• _' ••• ~' .~ •• _.~ •• _ ........... PMJbda •• 76, ... 114,886 ... ... .. , ... 
Cotton yarn: 

2. 8M. T42 .. '<1,:1112 l. 11'10, 31~ Carded, Dot combed ••• _ ••••••••• _.~ •••••••••• do_ ••• , 0118,830 
Combed. meroerlled. ______ ~_~ ____ . _______ •. ".do. _ .. 3.lrlt.. MJ 2"IM7.6It I.lQUl,31lt I, 330, ID\ 
Combed, Dot meroerlzed •• ___ •••••• _ •••••••••• do. ___ ~K 117, .... :D,'" 1(J.l, ItW 

ou ... colton eemimanutacturea ••••••• ___ •. ~ .••••. do .•.. ...... BIll .. , .. :117 

TotU ____ • _._._ •• ___ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 12. 888, 161 a. M, iIIl 7. 0QIt.1IOD 1,Il0l, M4 

COftOII' ".&.lIftJr&C'l't1BU 

=':O~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:: 18,684 ...... 12. 2tO , .. .". 
34D. 6n 144. 21)~ .... 711' 11."11 

Cotton cloth, duct. aod lira fabrical_ •• __ ~ •• qaa~ yards .• 13.936,208 ~ 108,7M 18.716.381 2. 81ft, 3lI7 Blanketa ________ ._._. ___ •• ____ • __________ .••••• pound! __ 16,444 ,3,1107 10. 420 ,0. ... Damaaka. ______ • __ •• __ ••••• _._. ______ ._ • ..square yards._ 18, 148 ..... ... ... 
Cotton fabrtcslOld by tbe poood. __ •• _._ ••••• _pouodl._ n,3IM ..... 11._ 1D,7" 
Cottoo weariDR' apparel: 

llOlliery, women'a_. _________________ • __ doun pain _. .... , 1l.1J21 1.0119 C,11M HOIiery, children'a ___ • ___ • _____ • __ • __ • ___ •• _.do •• _. 1,7&5 ...... 1.262 .. .... 
Men'ssoeU •• ____ ._._ • __ •• __ ..... __ • __ •• _ ••••• do •••• 13,210 ",000 10, 1M 80,""", 
Knit underwear _. _ •.•• _ ...• __ ..• _ •.. __ .•.•• dor.e.DS •• 

U. "'" 08,380 6,nm aa. 870 
Sweatea, .hawls. and other knU outenrear 

__ • ____ .. _. __ ••• _ •••••• _ •• _ •• __ .......... _Dumber ... a,,,," , ... 1.380 no 
Underwear. not knlt ••••••••••• ___ • __ ._ •• __ .doZ8D1 •• a,006 ...... I. ... ., .... 
Other cott4n clotbing .• __ • _ •• _______ •• __ •• _._ •• __ ••• 

-·--·ii·iii· 78, 737 ·····irrni· ... .... 
Woven beltLna for machinery._ •• __ ._._ •• _ ••••• pounds._ &"" D,"" Baga ____ • ___ • ______ ••• _ ..... ______ ......... ___ •• _. __ do _ .... 216,840 es. 91C _rOll ",'" Otbar oottoD. UlaIlufactUl8l ••••• ___ • ___ •• _ •••• 0_ ._ •••• __ • ........... - 47, m ............ 08,1118 

Total •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• , •••••••.• -..... _ ... _- ',IIM. 228 ---- _.-..... 2..,611 

1IdtJJ'.crva. or OfBEK VSQaT.lBLIt ft.): .. 

hE, hemp, and ramie manufactaru... __ •••• _ •. _ .•...• _. ······j;iu· 2), ...,1 ······i,·"ili" 17, fOI lute manulactUl'el ••• _. ___ •••• _____ .... _. ___ •••• PGUDda_. I. ... 711 
Cordage eIcept of cotton or Jute: 

JUoder twine. - ___ ••••••• ____ .......... __ ._ •••• do. '.0 /i,lnI,2J2 .M7,212 a. .... 1M 434, 418 Manila cordage •••• _ ....... _ •• _ • __ ..... ___ •• _._.do •• __ 3l. "273 7,442 32,137 ft,210 
Other cordage •• ~ •••• _ ••• _._ .•• __ .. _._ .• _ •••••• do._ •• tg, 786 5,733 .. "" .,167 

Otbel'vegetable abel' Dl8nufactW1lll_ •••• ____ ••••.•••• _ ••• . _ ....... __ . 1D,077 .... _ ..... -.... 1,'" 
Total_ ............ _ ..... _ ••• _ ........ _ •• ___ .. _. _.". _ ••• ........... - 4H2, 2B3 ........... ~ ..e12 

WOOL 1I.lNVJ'.lC'rtJBU 

Fabrics wbolly or cb1eO,. or wool or mohair •••• 1»000&._ ",709 47,Oat I,,,,a O,'IfJ 
w -;~t=l~._. _. __ ... _ .. _ ....... _ .. _ ... _ .. __ .doums .• "'18 1I6,2tKI 8,"lO lO!I,+13 

Men's aDd bo7l' overcoatJ, au.!tI, and pants 

Ot~t!:,):~~i::_:::::::::::::::::::::~~::: 
.. ,.., • 3f,:m ..... !O. ... -.... _ ...... 6,MS ... -........ ., .... 

....... -..... 27,641 -... _ ...... - 4. Jaol 

Total . -.-.. _._ ..... -..... _- ... __ ....... _-._ .. __ ..... ----
329,,,," l82', 111 .... ". __ ... . ..... _ .... -

IIL'I: luwur.lcruau 

Tram, orgauloe, bard twtats, aod SPUD sUIt._.pouulb •• 28,1161 119,1M ... zn m,w 
Sewin«, embroidery, and crocbet 1U1II: ............ __ .do •• _. ..... ...... ..... 27, .... Broad silkI: 

Satins and otber, for sl'toel •• _ ..... __ • ___ ....... yar4t •• 15,257 ... "'" I,Blg '23,811 
W=.=I~·--·-· .. --·--···-·· .. · .. ··-····-do ...... ...... .~ ... .. .... 36,0lIl 

Hosiery, women'sseam1ea_. __ .... _ .. __ dcnen pa.tn_. 8,241 11»,83& 101 .... 
HOilery, whiid:" rUU-laahloned ••••.• _. __ •••• do ...... ".072 .... - 36,1lW 410,761 

o.J.~=.~~ii:::~::~::~:i==:~~::~:i::ii:~:::==~~~:: 
12 132 

..... ~~.1 
~ ... ...... 136,(115 81.810 _._ .. _-_._. 46,5011 if,474 

-::--.... --_.- 12.17« • ••••• , ••••• 1 6,'" , 
TotaL ....... _. __ ._._ ..•• ___ .• __ ••. ___ •.• _ .•..•.. _ •• . __ .. -.. __ .- .. 382,081 ······,·····1 _.,C 

: , 
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UNITED STATES EXpeRTS OF TEXTILES TO ARGENTINA-Continued 

'929 '03(1 

Item 
Quantity Value Quantity Value 

RAYON A.ND OTHBR !YNTBB'I'IC TI.XTlL&8 

YarD •• __________________ • ___ • _________________ paunds__ 1,036 
Woven and bit dress and piece goods.. ___ square yards__ 29,7W 
Bayon wearing apparel; 

Hosiery, women·S.,. •• ___________________ dozen pain__ 1,8M 

~'1':~~~~~~~:::::::::: ::: :::::: :::::: ::~~:::: 9. &1 

$2,152 ".90S $39,64.7 
9,918 23,'" ~07S 

~ 1119 ,,1M ~872 
739 '03 399 ...... 1,1m! .. "" Knit underwear. ___________________________ dor.eDJ__ 3, 859 

Other rayon manulo.ctures - - . ---- -----". -- ---- ---- - -0---1_-':'--_----..:-----.:.-'1----:''-:::':-1'===+-::::-:::: 
Total. - - -- - --- -- --- - ----- -- --- -- - - ---- -- --- --- -- --F--;;--;;-;;--;;--,;;--;:-, =~;;;;F-;;;;;;;;+";;;;;';;;; 

... 760 '.127 ...... 
~ ... ------------ 1, 918 ...... l09,7f1T 

HlSCBLLANEOUS TBXTILB PRODUCTS 

~~:i_~~~~_~::::::-:-:::::::::-::~~~:~:: 
Windowoo!hade and book cloth, coated_po_square yards __ 
Waterproof auto cloth DOt rubberi&ed.. __ square yards __ Pyros:ylln leather clotb. __________________________ dG_._. 
Other leather cloth _______________________________ do ___ _ 
Waterprool outer garments ____________________ number __ 
Corsets, brassi6rea, and glrdlel ____________________ do ___ _ 
Bats and caps: Hats of straw, palm leaf, etc __________________ do ___ _ 

Men's and bora: lur-lelt hata ________________ -P.0 __ ._ 
Woal·felt halos ________________________________ Clo __ ._ 
Other. ________________________________________ do _. __ 

...... 
'os. "" S67.'" 
10.259 

167,672 ,,,,800 
80,'" ~ ... 
10 .... 

<0,041 
211,·842 
.. 1M3 

88, 591 
Absorbent cotton, puze, and .ter1llzed bandages 

Eiiistii; webbiDi-:~~ ~ ~ ~~:~~::~::~:~: ~::~:~ ~::~ ::~~~:: ::: :! Garters and arm. bandB ____________________ dozen pairs__ as. 722 

22,125 
",""7 

101,267 
S .... 

81,981 
88, '16 
41,313 7."" 
,~ ... 
11,074 

187,231 
43,379 
,~,.. 

276, 0r50 
35,29' ...... 

------------

. 19,788 29,867 ... ,.. 18,16-1 
807,681 7~'" 

i~:~ 10,424 ".186 66,874 ".507 ...... 14.,414 
8,'" l2,874 
~ ... ,~ ... 

22,988 ..... ...... Ifill. 218 
6,017 32,062 

"'SM ..... ...... , m,on . 
.... 877 ...... 
... ... 43,'63 

Other textile manufactures __ -- --- --- -- - - --- --- --- --- -- --F--::-::--::--::-::--::--:I-=-==-=:F===!-:--:== 
Omnd total, aU tertUes. __________________________ • ___________ _ 

7:\671 ------------ ...... 
13.97~'" 11, 139,120 ------------

COTTON YARN AND CLOTH 

COTTON YARN 

As will be seen from the foregoing table, in 1930 the shipments of 
. carded yarn fell off almost 50 per cent in quantity, partly on account 
of a 16 per cent decrease in total Argentine imports of cotton yarn of 
all kinds, receipts dropping from about 24,000,000 pounds in 1~29, to 
~O,OOO,OOO pounds in 1930_ The chief cause of the decrease in 
Ameriran sales in 1930 was price competition from Italian carded 
yarn, which was felt even more strongly in 1931. (See p. 57_) 

COTTON CLOTH 

The great variety of cotton doths supplied to Argentina may be 
seen from the following table of comparative exports and the sup
plementary conunent. 
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liMITED STATES EXPORT8 01' COTTON CLOTH TO AROSNTllCA 

I ,_ I , .... , .. , 
I 

I -_._- ... ----I IteR! 

I 
8<!n ... 80u.... I VAl". S ..... Value V.lu. yard. yard, ..... , 

, --- ... -.-.--. ---I ----- ----
I 

400. 1M 1 
Tire raMICI: 

1, lil3 '....,1 S.W . .'.77B '1Nl. 1110 Cord ••• _ •••••.•.• _. _. ____ ••••• _. _._ 
Otbar ___ ••• __ .~ __ .• ___ • _. __ ••• _____ 33,'" 11· ... 1 U».~ , ...... 8M,71A UI."M 

Duck: 
I Heavy flltn. rperdQltT. hOM And 

45.881 14.880 20,638 ~ .... , , .... MIl helUnle due _______ 0._ •• 4. ____ ._. 
tinblMehed.- , 

m.7M ...... Ounce ...• __ .•.•• ________ ••••••• r.o,W 200, "'I" o513,MIO 122. RIO 
Numooft!CL .. ___ •.•• ____ ••• ____ lRV,97ft ",,00' 11>7. MIl? I MI, iM 37,472 g,07& 

Blnchoo ___ ....•.• ••• __ •••• _____ .1 200,970 39,Otil 182, H70 34,M3 1Zl, <we IU,5lR 
Colored ___ •••. _ .•. ___ " '_0" • ___ ._ •• ! 18. 221 6,'" 16, 3110 : .... , U. 718 2. 810 

Otber ootton cloth: , 
Unbleached- I 

Drlllll and twUIs ••• _ ••• _ •••• ___ .. 
Sheettnp-

443.747 ",607 320, 979 M,MO 423,311 M.2400 

I, 3R4,:nNI 100. 71'2 1,I5M,811 IOO.4M 40 IncheA wide and under •. _ 2, 812, 900 212,M4 
Over 40 incbea wide _ •• _. ___ 164,fI37 21,MI 67,913 6, M1IJ 711. ':15 .. ,.,. Omahurp_ •• ___ • ____________ • __ 

35,268 6,748 ... "'" .. '" 11M, 0tI6 lI,m An other unbleached _________ .• 464,697 00.'23 4b7,iH8 ... "'" 'i28, ill 48.A71 
Bleached-

1:44, 1M' 10,413 4U,4ft3 1I.4M Drill!! and twllll ____ .• _ •...•.••• 36f1,343 lil,MoI 
Pajama chec"'_._ .••• _ •••.•• _ .• l,MS,~ 166,382 1,471,613 ' ...... ....... 61.0 
Sheellnlll'- I 2M,578 8l1,8~ ,.3,1M ........ 40 Inches wide Dnd under ___ 1,044,352 tOR, SZJ 

Over 40 Inches wlde_ •.• ____ 249,131 ..... , 107,820 27.Il00 ...... 2.'" AU other bleached __ •• _ •• __ ._._. 983.018 'f ..... 1,2Of,004 189, :DI [,{»1,8(16 IOU, 116 
Colored-

262, .sio ......... 31~984 ~8U,M6 401 .. 6111 ~~ .. -.Ddiii'n.s::-----------I'. 706, '88 
32 lncb811 wide and IW'-

"',1M2 rower _ • __ • __ • _ •• ____ ._ ._. 14.0,465 17,629 234,112 2&,018 "". """ Over 32lnchell wlde._ •••• _. 610, liS 141, J(N 439,304 ... "'" 377,00& 4t1, NI 
·Fla.nnela And flannelettes._. ____ 70,466 10.184 I11O,M2 21, IH19 141,m1 lr.,4"" Khaki and fosUaos. __ ._. ___ ... _ 166,162 ... Z13 81,137 13,171 124, 0'l3 , ..... l>enhm ____________ ••.• ____ A _ •• 

243.600 60,618 199,144 32,IM 149.693 2O,ZJI 
8uitlnRB (drUB, etc.) ___ ._ •• "'_' 2,748,001 411,004 1,314,3M 202. :lID .. 197,513 WI,mv Olnj{h8ntl1. _______ ••• __ •• __ •••• _ 691,420 64.935 tVA, ROO 18, 4141 10. 620 '.IJlfI Chambr&YlI._ ••• __ •• _ ••• " __ .• __ ...... 6.217 89,420 8.131 107.G07 .. :13' AU other printed 'abrlcs-

231. :lMi 7"" and more yards per pound __ I, 987, OH 487,491 J,064,IIM 2m,361 ........ 
I..ess thn 7}i Yard!djr ~und •• 1,067,662 2'71,317 6CU,M3 '28,000 ....... 3(;,448 
All other glece-dy fa rica-

6 an more yards per 
287,839 "."" 

pound ____ • __ •••• _. _____ •• tM1,II72 ''''779 401.28G ... .... Less than a yards per 
1,123.447 Ift9,93.1 ! 3.1O,IHI 311.-" An otl:ru;:m:(jye,j "fabrics::::: M8,178 72.'" 1,471,380 214, ,;; ! 746,371 ....... aa1,UII3 ,~ ... 

Cotton and rBl;0n mixture, co," 
• ton chlef V. 08 __ •.••••• __ ._._ t,729, un 1189,893 ; I, 063, 4M 368,823 m.7VI 21."GOO 

• 
Total. _ .•• _ ••••. _ .. _ •.•• _ 23,936,208 \4. '08. '84 18, 276,381 ,'2. 816, 1131 14,461,614 j I, tr.H, 148 

- 1 ______ ----

Duck.-Cotton duck is an important item, and ODe in which the United Rtstel 
furnishes a large part of Argentina's imports, with recent competition from Spa.in .. 
The Argentine duck-weaving industry is very large and Bupplies much more of the 
domestic consumption than do imports. Most of the local product 18 COBrtely 
woven and is used for canvas shoes. 

Unbleached and bleached I/.oodo.-In unbleached goods the United State. hao been 
losing trade to Italy and Japan in reeent years, but it atill 8ella fair 'llJantitiee. 
An important item in the bleached_goods trade is American pajama. checlul, used 
for athletic underwear. In naM'Ow bleached goods, called Bhootings, several 
numbers are sold, but in goods actually used for sheete (wide Rhectingfll), Ameri(,.An 
mills seem unable to meet competition from British and Italian mills. 

DrUB goodl.-In the dress-goods trade, printed cotton and "ilk mixe,. crApe 
(containing less than 40 per cent silk) W88 the largest seller in 1929 and 1930. In 
1931 a tendency to return to voiles W88 noticed. 

Sloplu.-For some years American suiting drib were 'BOld in verv large quanti
ties. They are still.Q!lite important, even though reduced to a third of the former 
volume by competltlOD from European gahardinee, coveN and eottonadH. 
The gains of the European 8upplierB are attributed to lower prices

J 
larger variety 
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of patterns, and small minimum requirements. Hol&nd88 and wash 8uitings 
(brio lavado) are sold for dusters, though in decreasing quantities since the recent 
and rather startling adoption by Argentine workmen of striped poplin pajama 
coats, instead of dusters, for Bummer street wear. The poplin used in them is 
European. American khaki shirting is one of the few khaki cloths imported. 
Certain other American shirtings are sold despite local preference for shirts of 
European striped poplin. Some denims, as well as chambrays and other cloths, 
are sold. 

OTHER TExtILE PRODUCTS 

As seen in the table on page 12, American textile manufacturers 
sell to Argentina relatively smaller amounts of a very large number of 
products besides cotton yarn and cotton cloth; the principal items arc 
as follows: 

Cordage.-The largest item in cordage is binder twine, used principally in 
agricultural machinery for harvesting grain. Annual sales have averaged 
recently about $500,000, and much of the business is handled through firms selling 
agricultural machinery. 

Coaled jabriCl.-The large and increasing number of automobiles, trucks, and 
busses used in Argentina has stimulated the demand for waterproof automobile 
cloth, leather cloth or artificial leather, upholstery cloths, and cotton coverts .. 
With an estimated 366,000 automotive vehicles in 1931, Argentina ranked seventh 
among nations of the world and is one of our largest automobile markets, as 
96 per cent of the vehicles are American. The aforementioned cloths are also 
used in the local furniture industry. Although Great Britain supplies most of the 
linoleum, felt-ease rugs are principally American. 

Gauze.-Although practically no absorbent cotton is imported into Argentina, 
because of local manufacture, the United States sells large quantities of medicinal 
gauze, and has the bulk. of -the business. Bandages. however, are usually imported 
from Great Britain. 

Hosiery and underw6ar.-As Argentine knitting mills produce most of the coun
try's requirements in cotton and wool hOlliery and in knitted underwear of cotton, 
wool, and rayon, American sales are confined largely to silk hosiery. As shown in 
the table on page 12, however, certain amounts of high-grade hosiery and under
wear of other materials are sold to the best shops in Buenos Aires by active agents. 

Hat •. -Argentina produces most of its requirements of men's felt hats from 
lor.a) materials and exports rabbit and nutria fur to American hatters. How
ever, one or two brands of widely advertised American hats are selling in Argen
tina in increasing quantities (reaching a value of a.pproximately $100,000 a year) 
on the basis of superior quality, despite duties. A few American straw hats are 
bought, but most of the straw hats worn in Argentina are made locally, as are 
cloth caps and women's hats. 

Other wearing apparel.-In other wearing apparel heavy protective duties 
permit Argentine manufacturers to supply almost the entire local demand. In 
general, the cloth is imported a.t a ~ow rate of duty and is cut up and sewed locally 
into garments, such as collars and cuffs, shirts, underclothes, women's and child
ren's dresses, men's work clothiug, uniforms, and similar articles. Duties are 
usually specific, and range as high 88 90 gold pesos for a si1k dress, regardless. of 
its cost. For this reason, imports are limited to relatively small quantities of 
high-grade articles for the better Buenos Aires retail stores, with the support of 
adequate advertising. • 
. Despite the duties, various articles have been successfully sold, and others 
could be introduced. A striking example is men's high-quality ready-made wool 
suits, which few people thought could be sold in Buenos Aires until an enter
prising American retailer introduced them. Although sold principalJy to Amer
ican residents, they also competed with Argentine tailor-made suits, flince local 
production of ready-made suits is confined to the cheaper qualities. Men's 
American-made garters are another item which competes with local products. 

America.n bathing suits have become popular in the past few years, and in 19aO 
Argentina was the second largest foreign market. The American bathing suits 
have set the style for local manufacturers, but these products are Dot yet equal 
in. quality to the American article. 

Other ttztiie8.-Aruerican manufacturers of textile products, other than those 
mentioned, sell small quant·ities of a large variety of goods, in which the value of 
eXI)Qrts ra.nges from several hundred dolJars up to nearly $100.000 a year. 
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Some of tbe .. I .. are of te.til ... In which the l'nllA!d Statee I. ""nold.red I .. he 
out of line in price. compared with quotat.ion. on thf'8e produ .. ", by other fnnn .. 
trieo from whIch A""""tin .. buy. up to 96 per cent of Ito ~Ill"'men\o In Ih_ 
good.. Typical of this group .. re woolen pi_ good. (llUpphed mostlv ho' En •• 
land France and ltalv) , ravon \'am. (Ellrope)'Jute burh.p for ..... In _1<. (lndiA\, 
cot~D th~ (Enp;1ft.nd), 'wool rtlfl" (En.lan and Germanv), ~n.ain kin,l" nf 
cotton cloth, silk piece (looda, and other textiiN. In imIDe 01 t.heM!, P""'fM'C"t. ", 
eecuring a liuble bU8ine88 are not ('On"idel'Pd bright, but in others inrrea.wed IItudy 
and sales effort might produce more orde .... 

This .tatE-ment appears to he Npe<ially t.rue with re(enmce to .lIk pi .... ,,,,,dl, 
whicb the United States produces in eXl"!ellent qualitiea and deflilll:n and .·hirb 
ahould compete "ith the better"f!1'8de French material., even If not wllh the 
ebeaper plain silk. from Japan. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OF ARGENTINE TEXTILE FIBERS AND 
FURS 

The textile trade betw'ttn Al¥entina and the United StRt .. S i~ I't'cip
roca\. While the value of our total 88lps of all products to Argpntina 
eac~ year is nearly do,!ble. that of our purchasea from that ~ollntry, 
the mterehange of textdps 18 more l'vpnly balan~.ed. Thus, of $210,-
000,000 worth of j!oods shipped by the United St!ltes to Argentina in 
1929, about $14,000,000 I't'p~nt.ed textile products. The t .. xtile 
trade in 1930 fell considerably below the previous 5-vpar avpr8!,tp, 
textiles accounting for about $9,000,000 of the totftl tnited Statl's 
exportation of all c1aS8l's of merchandise, valued at $129,000,000, to 
Argentina. Textile exports consist.-d principally of ~otton vam, 
cotton cloth, and mise.ellanoous textile manufactul't'8, u811ally 01 ~ot
ton, to a less extent of silk, and vPry infrequently of wool. 

Argentina's textile exports to the United States are practically 
~ted to.unmanufactured fiber of a~a1 origin-namel;y:. wool a,!d 
amm:al hall". Although furs are not mcluded In the texttle ~IIP In 
United States statistics, they will be considered along with wool and 
hair in this report. Large quantities of Argentinl'! furs al't' shipppd to 
the United States. Thus, of approximately $118,000,000 worth of 
Argentina's exporte of all classes of ml'rchandise to the United Stat"" 
in 1929, wool amounted to S12,OOO,OOO, hair to somewhat tinder 
SI,OOO,OOO;and fU1'8 to about S4,OOO,OOO. Wit.h the exception of jute 
burlap, importe of which were vallll'd at more than $300,000, receipts 
of other textile products from Argentina were negligible, beinl'\' a little 
more than $5,000. In 1930 total importe of merchandise Into the 
United States from Argentina declined to about $72,000,000, of which 
wool accounted.for more than $6,000,000, animal hair for over $500,0001 furs for approXImately $2,000,000, and textiles (other than wool ana 
hair) for $37,000, of which jut.- bllrlaps I't'presented $30,000. The 
jute but~ap shipped from Argentina is undoubtedly of foreign origin, 
as none 18 woven locally. 
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TEXTILE FIBER PRODUCTION IN ARGENTINA 

Wool, cotton, and hair are the. principal teOKtiIe fibers produced in 
'Argentina. Small amounts of Plwrmium tenaz are raioed, but the 

production of filL", ramie, Rnd silk has been limited largely to experi
mental work. No rayon or other synthetic fibers are spun in Argen
tina, no mohair is produced, and the clip of hair from such animals 
as the llama and alpaca is a negligible factor. 

WOOL 

For perhaps a centu~ or more the United States has imported 
A~entme wool in varymg quantities. The Yankee clipper ships, 
which swed from Boston and Philadelphia loaded with American 
goods, brought back from Argentina the hides and wool which helped 
to make those cities the prineipalleather markets of the United States; 
and to-day American steamers which bring automobiles to Argen
tina make uP. their return cargoes partly of Argentine wool and hair. 

In 1930 Argentina ranked first as a supplier of wool to the United 
States, although in 1929 its shipments were less than those of China, 
the United Kingdom, and Australia. From the Argentine standpoint, 
the United States (in 1929 and 1930) was the fifth largest market for 
wool; its purchases were exe,eeded by those of the United Kingdom, 
Germany, France, and Belgium in the latter year. . 

UNITED ST.\TES IMPORTS OF WOOL FROM ARGENTINA, 1928 ~ND 1929 

'928 "29 
'Iom 

Pounds Value Pounds Value 
. --- -

Carpet wool: 
On the skin or in tho grease-

',151,'1'37 
Free. _.~ • __________________ . _________ . ___ ._ 

669,499 3, 361, t82 fT83,438 Dutiable. ______________________ A ____ A. _____ 

7,724,770 1,896. 236 19, 66V., 768 6.223,499 
Washed or scourod-Free _______________ • ___________ . _______ ."._ 

490,148 Ue. 219 49. iQ8 13, fi2S Duitable __________________________ ••••••• _. 
292,767 82, 100 J,oaJ,268 849,709 

ClotbinJ wool: 
~ (l grease and wuhed (duUabl.)-

2. 02i, 901 ) { 1,147,249 } 
Actual wehtbt •• ____ • ______ ._. _. _ •• __ •...•. _ 

7 ...... 687,063 Clean conwnt .. __ ._ •• _______ ••.. _ •••.••.•. _ 1,252, 423 1,121,245 
, Rcoured {dutiable)_. ______ • __ ... _______ . _____ ._ 38.300 .~030 68,'" 27. ... 
Combing wool: 

In tbe grease and wMbed-
Actual welgbt ____ ._._. __ . __ •• ____ ..• _ .•••• _ 11,242.124 

~068, 2711 { 14,382,823 } 6,015,136 Clean oonwnt .•• __ •• ___ ._ . _____ • __ .• _ ••.•.• 7,239,827 9,81'1.279 Scoured (dutiable) .• ___ ._ •• _. _____ ._. _____ •..• _ "'" .'" 14,8,9715 75, Z80 ..... , 
. Total_. ___ ._. ______ .' ________ . _____ ._. _. _ ... _ .......... 7,225, GiS ... .... ,730 12.027,72S 

17 
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UNIT&D STATES IMPORTS or "·OOL FRO ... ~.GEnl~"\, 1930 AND JANOA-In-JON., 
1931 

..... I------r '---
______ 1 POUQotJ 

Carpt'lt wont. without mnloo or EIlIUsb blood: I 
lau.e....- ! 

FI'1!IlI __ ••• __ ••••••• ___ • ____ • ___ •••.•••• _ .••• ' I M:z,IIM.\ I D4.0I'ID 
Dutiable ........ _ •• _. ___ •.• _. _ •.• _ " __ ••• __ ._.! 1 11. Ill, 661 I I. ':n,l78 ' 

Oilier- , 
I>ottable. _._ ••..• _. __ •• _._ •••••. " ______ •••• ' 

c.rppt wool. a. e. 5., Dot Doer tbaa 0: 
ta .... .......-

Dutiable- . 
ActtlIIl Wf'lJdIt. ____ .". ___ • ____ •• _. _." ••• : 
C1eaa content._. ____ •.•. _._ ... _____ ... _ 

Oilier- ' 
Dutl.tb- I Actual ~lht. _________ . _____ .•. ______ _ 

CIeaa CCJDknl .. _____ • _____ •.• _ •.•. _ .•.• 
Clothtna wool: 

10 Ute 1th'1L. ... or •• w-
Dutlablo-

At"tuai .. I.ht ..••.• _____ ••• _._ •••. ow_,_ 

CIt"811 content .. __ ._ ••••••••••. _ •• _._. _.: 
flcoa.r'ed. dutiable ...• __ ••••••••.• _ ••• _._ •.••••• 

Clolbhur: wool. 4011 to 4"'" 
In 'be ~. dnUable- I 

Actual .... iJtht ..••••.•••.•••••••• """.,.,. 
Clean oon~nt ...•••........................ 

Otber, dutl.ab~ 

.... "'" 
t 

'4.,M9} '&4,181 { . """-....... ,} ....... 
I 1. 1ft. 1"-1 ) 
11.011\810. I w,00IJ 

lll._ I '12,_ 

I 100.311 } 
1M. 211J , 111,871 { 

&~ C:=L~::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::: :::: }~ ........... { 
Clolhin« ... 001, finer tha.n 44'5: 

In the ueaqe, dutlab~ 
ActuaI ... phtbt ..••••••••••.•.•••••••.••••••• 
Clean conlen' __ ........................... . 

OtlM!r, dotiahl&- I 
Actual weight ..••••..•• _ •.• __ .•.•.•• _ ••.• _.: 
Clean oooteDt .•• _ ••..••••• _.. . ........... . 

CombIDr: "'001: 
In the f[rnaIIe or "'lIIIbed

DuUable-

, la. mil '} ....... 
........ ) 
146. let 

·7 .... { 

..,.. .... 
'uuar.r-la ... 1111 • 

--~ - .. - -.--
.... -11.Mt.:il\I 

U ...... 

I.&AD.I\~ } 
2,101, 03'J 

" ...... '} 10. 212 

:lJIIi 

". i 
"" .. 2 I .1, U6 , 

t 
I1B,n i} 

117, ilO ~ 

Val .. 

11&,-
1..711 ....... 

81,_ 

...... 

f,Oll 

., .... 

Aeto:aI~t_ ..... _ ................ _ .• : 11lM4.&M }' •• , .... 
CleaDoonlent. ._ ........... "" ........ • a,lUi4. 8Ml .' ........... . 

SC?ond, dutiable ................ __ J 12,828 II. 27 ......... .. 
Combln,( "'001, 401 to M'5: 

In th(' crea..- I 
DoUable- , 

Actual ... etmt ........................ .. 
OUter-Cloan CODt.eDt_ ....................... --: 

Dutiable- ! 
Actual .. f"imL .......... _. __ ......... .. 
Clean OOIIt('nt _ ............. """_"" 

C'.ombinlwool, finer t.baD MIl: I 
Inthf>~ 

DuUablf!o-

."~ .... ) 
13m. 441 : 

I 1I.7M } 
19.768 , 

Otber-~=~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l J :I:'~: } 
DutiabJto-

~~::~r:::::::::::::::::::::::::! !: J 

I 
tlM.1M '{ 

...... 
J :ll,.831 { 

.'" 

to. r.t ! 
".037 II 

I .. '"'" ) 
1. "'" I 

! 
•• 2M .... ') 

7U.:AO I 

I 
I 

..... 
I,UN 

118,fH 

'Wool, carboDiled. dntlable .... _ .• _ ................ : 110._ i t t,OVl ............. . 

Total (actaal"-~cbt)_. - -•• --.• ---------..... -, -.-~-.... -1lIO--'. -.-.-.. -,'-. "'-~--2-~-"'-. -""-.~J.-. -~-""-f1-' 
--'--

I loclodllll wool on the Am, prior to JUDe 11, 11130. 
I June 18-Dee-. 31, inclush'e. 
J lao.. l-Joly 17, int'lwive. 
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Argentina is one of the great wool-producing countries of the world. 
With approximately 44,000,000 sheep, its flocks took fourth place in 
1930 among those of other nations, following Russia with 112,000,000, 
Australia with 106,000,000, and the United States with 51,000,000. 
Up to 1900 wool was the .. hief export product of Argentina. A fairly 
large part of the Argentine dip is shipped to the United States, par
ticularly Boston. For this reason the First National Bank of Boston, 
which has a branch in Buenos Aires, has made a very close study of 
the wool production of the country, and, in the absence of official 
Argentine figures on production, estimates of the First National Bank 
of Boston are generally regarded as the most reliable. Acknowledg
ment is made to this source for much of the following data on wool. 

NUMBER OF SHEEP 

The Ar~entine Government census figures on the Dlunber of sheep 
in Argentma showed 54,000,000 in 1869 and 57,000,000 in 1875. By 
1895 the flocks had reached the peak of 74,000,000, according to Gov
ernment estimates. At this time, however, Argentine farmers began 
to turn their attention more toward the production of wheat and 
grain, and the sheep were pushed off the more fertile lands of the 
pampas in central Argentina. By 1908 the flocks had decreas.ed to 
67,000,000, by 1914 to 43,000,000, and by 1922 a Government estImate 
credited the country with only 36,000,000. Since that time, however, 
sheep raising and wool production have taken an upward trend, Iffid 
the official census of July 1, 1930, gave the number of sheep in the 
l"ountry as 44,413,221. 

ANNUAL WOOL PRODUCTION 

The estinlate of the First National Bank of Boston, re.presenting an 
average of the opinions of a score of the leading wool-export houses, 
places the production during the wool year October 1, 1930, to Sep
tember 30,1931, at 360,000 bales (bale equals 420 kilos, 01'926 pounds) 
or 333,000,000 pounds, which, for comparison with Government 
export figures, may be converted into 151,000 metric tons of 2,204.6 
pounds each. Estimates of production fOI' the past eight years are 
shown in the following table: . . . 

ESTIMATED ARGENTINE WOOL PRODUCTION 

y .... Daleo I Pounds Y,ar Daleo Pounds 
-_ .. _-----
1923-2-1 •••••••••••••••••• __ 820,000 295, 000, 000 ! 

1927-28. __ • ____ •• __________ 
..... 000 324, 000. 000 

19*2,'i. ..••••. __ •••• __ ..•• 34~000 314,000.000 
1928-29. __ • __________ • __ • __ 370,000 .... 000.000 

19"'...6-26 •••• ____ .••• ___ ••• __ 345.000 319,000,000 , 
l~ ____________________ 

350, 000 324, 000, 000 
~2i' _______ • ________ • ___ 

.... 000 363, 000. 000 I 1\J3G-31. _. _ •• __ • _____ • ___ ._ "",000 333, 000, 000 

DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION AND EXPORTS 

Domestic consumption of wool in 1930 was est.imated at 28,600,000 
pounds (about 30,000 bales). Official Argentine export statistics 
shoW' the f allowing shipments from Argentina to the principal markets. 
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ABOJ:!fTI". Expos,.. or WOOL, .T COUNT.IS_, 19,27-1030 

(to mell'I.c tooIl 

110m 11m .... ... 
....... 117,&1' .... ,.,. . .... "487 " ... ..... .. ... ... ... o..uo wooL ........... _ •••••.•••••••••••••••••.•....••..•••. Wllllbed wool.~_ •• _.". ____ • ______________ ._. _ •• _ •• " ••••• _ •• _ ...... 

ClaeD wool. packlJ1l·bou.t1Pl .•.•• __ .••.•. ___ .•..•...•..•.••. 

. .... 
.,., 411 

lOl' ..on 
, ...... ........ , ...... 116, 010 -=-ToIaI.. •• _ ••••••••• , ..................................... 'I";;;=~=+';;;';';';'I_';;";;'~ z..,.,.... ..... 
,~ ... 18, 11M ...... . ... ...... ""'30 ~I, 107 33, 1ft ....... 120Ml 10,'" ..11:17 
8,'27 8, Ill' 10, 10l .. ... "'. 02' m "" 

Belrtum,, __ •••• _._ ............ __ ._. _______ . ____ ._. __ ••••. __ . 
FnlDCI ••• ___ ._. ___ ••• _ ••• _ •• ________ ••• _ •.•••••• _ •••.•••••• 
German" ..... __ • ___ ••• __ •••• _. ___ A __ •• __ •• _ ••••••••• _,. _ ••• 

k':ltOii8 ... :.:::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 
320 '1M ... . .. 
'71 .. , ... ~n 32,,,,,' ." ... ...." ...... 

11,9:15 11,600 17, &.~ 13, .,g' .... , I. ... .. ... .. .., i~i~~l~Hj~~~~~~j~jjjj~jjjjjjjjjjj~j;jjj~jjjjjH 
I Preliminary fll(UlftI. 

'rrPE8 or WOOL PRODUCED 

The principal types of sheep raised in Argentina are "criolla" 
(native sheep). menn09, and crossbreds, the IIl.9t-named predominat
ing. The criolla. or native sheep, of ~entina are now only a small 
proportion and are confined to the ProvlDces of Santiago del Estero. 
Santa Fe, Cordoba, and San Luis, in the north-central section of 
Argentina (see fig. 3). The introduction. many years ago, of the 
Rambuouillet merino resulted in a predominance of this type in the 
Territories of Rio Negro and Chubut, and in its heing crossed with 
the native sheep to form the fine crossbreds. The fine crossbred 
predominates in the Prolinces of Entre Rios and Corrientes, in the 
north, and in the Territories of Santa Cruz and Tierra del Fuego, in 
the far south. The later introduction of the English Lincoln shpep 
proved 90 successful that Lincoln or coarse crossbreds are now in the 
majority in the Province of Buenos Aires and in the Territoril'S of 
La Pampa and Neuquen. Although there is some concentration of 
sheep in the southern part of the Province of Buenos Aires and to a 
less extent in Entre Rios, the n:st of the sheep are scattered through
out the other Provinces mentioned. 

ABG"HTtN" WOOL PBODUCTIOK or V ABIOU8 GRADS.,' 1927-28 TO 1929-30 

110. 

p" UfIl hr"", PII ent 
~~umcr:ssn!,~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -: :::::::::::::: : : :: 

~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ,: 1
1
,---::,-=::-:, ,~ 

• The production of "erioUo1" or native "oob. ls Cf)(l!fdftwl by tbe trade 10 be ... than J per oeat 01 ,be 
total clip, tor wbicb reuDO it DU Dot been leparated in the above NUmale. 
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LEGIOND 

~CRIQLLA WOOLS 

~ ENTRE AI05 CONCORDiA YI)OL5 

~ COAAIENTES CONCORDIA WOOLS 

~ BUENO~ AIRES PRoVINCIA 
~ WOOL5{NOAllI"NO WE5T) 
~ BUENO!! AIAE5 PRQIIINCIA 
r....:..:..u WOOUio (50UTH)' 

~ BAHIA BLANCA WOOLS 

~ CHUBUT WOOLS 

~ SANTA CRUZ woout 

l1li PuNTA ARENA=- WOOLS 

• SCALE 

'" -
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IIPIN'!UNO AlfD WEAVING t'RA8AC'I'ItRI"Tln 

The spinning and weaving ~harn~teri8ti('. of wool (mill ,litTrrrnt 
parts of the ~ountry depend not only upon thl' h .... pd hut upon the 
climatic ~ondition of the produ('ing a .... a. For thi .. re080n A~pntinll 
wools are generally divided hy Bupn08 AirP. wool mprI'hont. into nine 
classes, ac('ording to dislri"t .. , ftS shown in Figure 3, puhlishrd through 
the oourtes:\' of the First Notionnl Bnnk of Boston. 

For the benefit of those interested in the drtllil. of the "pinning 
characteristics of Argentine wools from diff"rent ,listri('ts, th" follow
ing is quoted from Wool Produ('tion in Argentinn, i.sued hv the 
First National Bank of Boston: . 

(1) Corrienie, tDools.-BerauRe of the warm climate in thill ro~ion "h~fl hen.rln'J 
fine and fine CToMbred \fool" are mainly ~rown. The animBI .. a.ft' "nllll! rnmpAr~1 
to the Lincoln croB8brect, and the fleeeefl liJP;ht in weight. Thl'"lr chirr rharlWteri ... 
tic is softneM. Corrientell 18mhs' wool hu special qUBlfftc-ationJ of M(tI1PM And 
Bilkine88. The wool of thi. reJrion hu one 'au It, in that it AeVPT .rourA perfectly 
white because of a permanent IiKht l'tain in the fiber due to the prcIWnC'0 of an 
exee88 of natural oil which la 0/ baked" into the fiber hy the hot 8un. The finNt 
and beBt wool in Corrienteale derived from the Curuzu~CIln.tia "eC'tion In f.hn north 
central part of the Province. Coniente.t. woole are not ordinarily 1Ilted alone hy 
manufacture"" but are blended with woolfl of other IIPctionll anti othrr ('onnt.rl". 

(2) Entre RiOl toOOu.-Althoujlh the Pro\'incea or Cf)rrient~A and Ent"' Rio. 
comprise B fine crossbred district r,roducin!il' "'hat are known SII"Conrorfiia ",ocJle," 
the Entre Rios product, particu arly from Gualaguay('hu, III materially different 
from Corrientca wools.' Entre Rios wools are lese. 80ft, are clarker in 11IIf", 10m"fOr 
in staple, and somewhat coarser in Hber. Thov lIIometimetl contain hlllT8, while 
Coniente8 wools are practicaUy all auperior. ~ntre Riu. wonl", howfwer, !il'lve a 
better scoured product. The annual production of tho Concordia dldnct, tn 
comparison with other wool re~iona in Ar~entina, iI unl'ertain sa to qllantity. 
The hot climate renders the sheep there below &vera_e in vitalitv. When the 
flocks are attacked at timea by serioUI discB8e8, the mortality i. apt io be edreme
ly heavy. 

(3) North we,' ,vcrioUa" di,tricl, Mrp,t tDOoll.-The Provin("NI of Cordoha, 
Santiago del Estero, Santa Fe, and 8an Luia principa.lly COI1Htitnt..e thl" re~lon. 
The land available here for sheep rahdnf( hi for the mo"t part harren and offen 
little grazing food. The annual production of aoout 4,000 bales t. denved rrom 
unimproved sheep bearing, 88 stated previouslv, 8- COBI'fJe, hairy fiher. Cordoba, 
or "criolla" wools, as they are interchangeably termed, are u.tisfactory u raw 
material in the manufacture of ca~ta. 

(4-5) Provine. of B1U!nO' Airu, 'provincia" tooou.-Thf" ProvlnC'..e, comp""lng 
two of the nine districtst,fLII shown in Figure 3, ill still the countrv's leadlrlJi( sheep 
and wool region. The Lincoln crossbred is grown almf)d es.chil'llvely there and 
is bred chieBy for ite mutton, rather than for quality of fiber. Thewe lnr.e-frame, 
beavy animals require abundant natural feed. When thi. ill inwle'lIlBte, the 
physical condition of the fleecell as well as the quaUty of their fiber .utrera more 
readily then is the CASe with fine wool sheep, bred exclulllively fHr their WI')()I. 
Hence, since pasturage varieR from year to year, aeoordin~ to tho timelineM of the 
rains, "provincia" wools are likely to vary rather widely each year in quality and 
condition. 

All but a small part of the production i. medium to coaNie crmRhred, and ~ 
BesseB tq::ecial qualities of length and at,n-ngth not found in any other part of the 
world for these low gradeA. "From the Btandpoint of the Unit4.>d Statew manufac
turer the disadvantage of these wools is their content of ,"arioIl8 kinde of bUmI. 
Some are comparatively harmless, while the presence 01 oth~, lIpe("'iCli h. driri .. 
mental. The burr content varies from 8ea8On to ItelUMm. " Provincia " w(Joll 
are known by their origin within the Province 88 northern, WeMem, and JWJUthem 
wools. The southern wool8, compriaing the bulk of the production, are largely 
coarse cr08Bbreda. They have a long ataple and a minimum of eoftueM, in ('on
trast to the wool from the northern and western Beetion.. The quantity of nurthP-Ttl 
uprovincia" "'ools is unimportant to.-day. Wool8i from the wedern dilltrietll are 
of firmer quality than the southern wools; they have a 8horter ataple and are leM 
harsh to the touch. The ""estern and nort-hern "provinC'ia" wool" are a"t to 
contain the large burr (abrojo grande) which, ho.·ever, ilM (ar leN haTDIfuJ than the 
"mestizo" burr found farther north. 
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(6) Bahia Blanca woob.-Wools of this region, including southwestern Buenos 
Aires Province and part of Neuquen, Rio Negro, and Pampa Territories, are very 
different from those of the northern Provinces. In the eastern part the product 
is slightly brighter ill appearance than that of the rest of the Province of Buenos 
Aires, but is poorer in qualitr, harsher, and "spins downward"-that is, tends to 
produce not more than the minimum amount estimated. The wools of the eastern 
section frequently contain much foreign matter, especially burrs. The Pampa 
district. northwest of Bahia Blanca, is generally oonsidered to produoe a wool of 
great length, strength, and softnes..q, but much of the wool there, in the opinion 
of ODe authority, is brashy-that is, delicate and easily broken down. Pampa 
wool is, in general, a fine cross bred, semielastic in nature. The scoured produet 
is very white. Farther west the wools of Neuquen (Cordillera wools) are found" 
whioh range from a short merino to a fine crossbred. 

(7) Chubul and southern Rio Negro toools.-Cbubut Territory produces chiefly 
a fine merino wool, a small proportion being fine crossbred. In southern Rio 
Negro, on the other hand, the wools are largely fine crossbred with a fair 1(ro
R0rtion of merino. Chubut merino wools are classed largely .os "clothing to 
'French combing." While some lots of wool from Chubut are frequently found 

exoeptionally soft to the touch, the average production of the region has a fair 
softness and scours very white. 

(8) Sania Cruz tDooZ,.-The northern part of Santa Cruz near the Chubut 
boundary produces a wool somewhat like that of southern Rio Negro. while the 
southern part, including regions in the vicinity of the ports of San Julian, Rio 
Gallegos, Camarones, and Deseado, .produces a fine crossbred wool similar to 
northern II provincia J) wools. Santa Cruz wools possess, however, greater density 
and greater softness. They are considered good combing wools and have length, 
elasticity, and bulkiness of staple. As a rule they "spin upward" and produce 
a soft, attractive white yarn, which is employed chiefly in the manufacture of 
hosiery and underwear. Owing to the high prevailing wind in this section, a 
dry sand is blown into the fleeee, causing the natural oil to be absorbed, resulting 
in dryness and a tender staple. In Santa Cruz the pasturage is too scanty to 
support a dense sheep population. Tbere is often a scarcity of water, while 
during the winter months there are hea.vy snowfalls. All these factors help to 
produce tenderness of staple. This, however, does not constitute a serious dis
advanta~e. since the characteristic sought by ma.nufacturers using these wools 
is elastiCity rather than strength. . 

(9) Puma Arenae woo18 (including Tierra del Fuego).-This region bears fine 
crossbred sheep almost exclusively. The wool is similar to that grown in southern 
Santa Cruz, but is superior to it, having greater elasticity and fluffiness. Also, 
the fleece grown is denser and has great softness and length. The region, par
ticularly Tierra del Fuego, is ideal sheep country with fine pasturage, and there 
is less wind prevailing than in Santa Cruz. Punta Arenas wools (referring to all 
wools originating south of Santa Cruz) are superior in every way to those grown 
farther north and, therefore, enjoy a big demand from underwear and hosiery 
manufacturers. 

COUNT OF WOOLS 

Estimo.tes of Argentine wool troduction by fineness, or count (the 
count indico.ting the nwnber 0 hanks of 1,000 yo.rds eo.ch obtained 
from 1 pound of clean wool of the type mentioned), from the bank's 
publico.tion follow: 
Concordia: 

5 per cent total sheep in district ___________________________ 646. 
60 per cent total sheep in district __________________________ 60s to 56s. 
25 per cent total sheep in districL ________________________ -:: 50s to 48s. 
10 per cent total sheep in district ______ ... ___________________ 4& to 408. 

Provincia: West and south __________________________________________ 50s to 44s. 
Soutl' ___________________________________________________ 448 to 40 •. 

Bahia Blanca ________________________________________________ 568 to 48s. 
Chubut (including southern Rio Negro and southern Santa Cruz) __ 70s to 60s. 
Santa Cruz: . 

Region Puerto Deseado and San Juliau ______ '- ______________ 60s to 5&. 
Region Puerto GaUegos ___________________________________ 568 to 50s. 
Punta Arenas and Tierra del Fuego __________________ ~ _____ 58s to 50s. 
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Shearing l18unUy beogins betwe.on September (in the north) find 
December (in the far south), and the bulk of the y("ar'8 wool i, 
clipped at this time. There is a small 8eCOnd clip, howevrr, ahollt 
March or April, which may range from about 20,000 to 80,000 bnl4'll, 
depending principally upon wool prices bllt also to lOme extent upon 
cliinatic conditions. Although there has bllt'n an increasinlt tendrnry 
among Argentine wool producers to grade their fl~ .... before off"r
ing them for sale, much of the wool is sold in the natllrni undnseifird 
state to the local broker. A number of Argentine firma englljCp in 
buying and e"porting wool, there being 30 or more conc .. ms in lIut"nns 
Aires, but it IS claime.d that approxlmotely one-third of the e"pnrt 
is controUed by one firm. Perhaps a third of the dip is ofTrr .. d at 
the Buenos Aires Central Produce ~Iarket, and smaller amolmte in 

Pic.,. 4.--OrUlac . .. 1 M . .... Au. 

other cities. The sheep raiser sends the clip to a consignment hrok .. r 
at the market, where the exporter inspects it and judges how it "'ill 
classify a.nd grade. Thl18, if the exporter has an order from an 
American firm for 200 bales of a. certain type and grade of wool, he 
may have to buy 350 bales of unclassified wool in order to get that 
quantity. The price he offers depends upon his estimate of the 
percentage of wool he waots, and what he can do with the rest. Such 
an exporter sells to fums in the United States, either by direct con
tract or throu~h a sales representative in some American city, usually 
Boston or Philadelphia. Formerly many of the exporters acted 88 
agents for American consumers and made their Jlurchases on a com
mission basis. At present, however, the general rule is for the u
porter to buy for his own account and sell to the AmericaD importer 
at the best price he can secure. It is partly because of the difficulty 
in buying unclassified wools and grading them, and the experience 
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necessary to do so at a profit, that few, if any/American consumers 
have their own salaried buying ,representatives in Buenos Aires. 

HAIR OF ANIMAlS OTHER THAN SHEEP 

GOAT BAIR 

Although Argentina has some 5,000,000 goats, there is no mohair to 
speak of produced in the country, as these Argentine goats are of the 
short-haired creole breed, which are raised for their skins. The 
United States buys some $2,000,000 worth of these goatskins, and they 
are usually shipped with the hair on the skin. In the United States 
the hair is taken off and used for plaste~ and felts, in much the 
same way as cattle body hair. Thus the Umted States import figures 
show no mohair inlports from Argentina; and the imports Of hair of 
other animals, such as alpaca, were valued at only $314 in 1929, and 
none was received in 1930. . . 

HORSE AND CATTLE BAlR 

The United States is Argentina's largest customer for animal hair of 
• all kinds, taking in 1929 about one-fourth of the total exports. The 

United States finds in Argentina its largest foreign source of supply 'of 
horsehair, slightly less than half of the quantity of the 1929 and 1930 
imports coming from that country. Chma is the other large supplier, 
and the remainder comes in sman lots from various other countries. 
Very little cattle body hair is imported as such from Argentina; 
United States import returns show purchases from Arg~ntina in 1929 
and 1930 as being less than one-half of 1 per cent of the total quantity, 
the bulk coming from Germany and Canada. A much larger amount 
of body hair is brought in on the cattle hides which are imported in 
large quantities from Argentina. Of "Other animal hair," Argentina 
supplied in 1929 about 5 per cent of the t~tal United States importa
tion, and a smaller proportion in 1930; the big shippers were India 
and Germany, and smaller quantities came from Canada and France. 
The Argentine shir.ments of "Other animal hair" are mostly cattle 
tails ano long catt e hair. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS 01' HAIR 

. United States inlports of hair'from Argentina have been decreasing, 
as shown by the following tft ble. . 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OP ANIMAL HAtR PROII. ARGENTINA, 1928-1930 

'928 '920 '030 
Item 

Poond> Value Pound> Value POIIDd> Value 

---r-
Hair 01 the Cashmen goa" alpaca, and other like anlmala ..• _ .. _________ ._. ____________ . __ 9,1191 $2.818 l,U2 1314 i;_iao' ii6i;8i5 H~ tai1a or manes. _____ • _____________ ._ 2.069,866 867,753 1,&98. 974- 816, 611 
Ca"'e l:!l'r -. oroln"'J.--.--------.--.-... - 81 .... 22,'" ...... ,~ ... 12, 870 817 
A.nlmal • D ... I., in ud1ng switches and Jona: bair •• ~._. ___________________ • ______ 0 __ • m,371 ' ...... ....... 1'18.168 ' ... "'" &7,7l-t 

United State$ imports of animal hair (exclusive of hair of the Angora 
and Cashmere goat, alpaca, and other like animals) from Argentina 
were valued at $523,000 in 1930, as against $809,000 in 1929 and . . 
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$1,055,000 in 1928, or which" Honwhair, tail8 or mBn~8" .... p.,. ... nt...J 
approximately 89 per ccnt in 1930, 76 per ~~nt in 11129, and 112 ppr r .. nt 
in 1928. The business is largt"lv in cls!lI!ifted manes and short tBilB, 
railed quarter tails, with a length running up to 18 inchM. Sut'h hair 
is used for curled-hair upholstery filling and mattre88 stuffing. 

A small amount of "medium tail." (18 to 30 int'heslong) and "long 
tails" (more than 30 inches long) is hought for the msnufactul'l.'! of 
haircloth for interlining, Hard and loos .. mRtt .. d hOl'8etaila also al'l.'! 
produced, but are not usually bought hy the l'nit .. d Statt'll. Import8 
of cattle bodv hair from Argpntina ha \'e been dpclining steadily and 
were insignitlcant in 1930, The long ('attle hRir also is u""d for 
upholstery, felts, ."tc., while the short hair is u~d for aimilsr product8 
of lower grade. Practically all the cattle hair is shipped to the United 
Statt'll in.its natural state, the longer hair used for upholstery being 
curled after its receipt in this country. Import8 of othar animal hair, 
including switches and long hair, into the linited !'Itatt'll from Argpn
tina declined in value from $178,000 in 11129 to $58,000 in 19:10. 

ABO&NTINIt PBODt:'CTIO!t or HAIR 

.Argentina is one' of the principal world producers of hOl'8ehair snd 
cattle hair." Horses numbered 9,858,111 in the 1930 official livestock 
census, and cattle, 32 2U,855. 

Official production figures a~e.not' a\'ailuble, but local hair-cxporting 
firms estimate tho .1930 production at 10,000 hal .. s, or about 4,000 
metric tons (8,800,000 pounds) which th .. y believe to be practically the 
same as that of 1929. 

TTPJ:8 OJ' BAIR 

<.Local export houses estimate the c1a!ll!ification of the crop ,.8 follow8 
for 1929 and 1930, data for the 1931 crop, which was clipped betw .... n 
June and August, not being availahle at the time of wntlng. 

ESTIMATED" CLASSIFICATION' or ARGENTINE HA.IR CROP, 1929 AlID 1930 

--~':--- --I~jl--
IPn unI! P., cerd 

Hard matted t.ll!l ••• ~. ___ ••.. __ •• a f" • 

Loose matted lalll •••••••••••• __ ._J 11 4 
Uowaahed ""Ie bair __ ••.••••••• • 10 

Washed cattle balr Cfril'ort1lco).___ 1 • 

Total •••....••••.••........ : --u;;-r-u» 

Item I li2lit J930 
______ ~ . . __ I ~ ___ _ 

I
pn UfII Per uRI 

CIassi6ed borse manell .• _______ ••• "2 38 
Sbort taUs (up to 18lDcbes 1001)'_r 28 2V 
Locg W1a (moq than 30 inch. I a 2 

long). I 
:~~7':':--(.'~--~-~--7- : I : 

EXPORTS or AN'MAL BAJS 
• 

About 80 to 90 per cellt of the -annual production of animal hair 
is exported, the official statistics giving the following shipments for 
recent years (in kilos): 1925,3,005,192; 1926,2,858,I~O; 1927,3,043,-
763; 1928,3,096,270; 1929,3,483,774; and 1930, 2,927,371. 

The United States WIIS the largest purcha,*,r of Argentine hair from 
1927 to 1929, the latest year for which official statistics show countrie!l 
of origin, and unofficial trade statistics for 1930indicate thatthe Uni'ed 
Statt'll maintained its position a~ the principal market. 
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ARGENTINE EXPORTS or ANIMA.L ~AtRI 19'27-1930 

Couutry 1027 1028 I 
I ... i 

27 

11130 ' 

I Unomclnl trnde ,tatlstics. The weight ortbe baJes vnriufrom 280to 430 Idlos, depending upon the kind 
of bn.ir. Prellmlnvy oIDciBl retuma show total ahlpments of 2,m met.ric tons in lQaO but do not dve 
det.llib by courMiei. . 

Horsehair is cut durin~ the winter, which in Argentina is June, July, 
and August: The horsenair is sent to the various markets, in much 

I'ipre e.-Bure old-fuhioned. wapu sWl brini lo,d. of wooll.lld blbr co BU811Q1 Aires 

the same manner as wool, a good part of it coming to t,he cent,ral mar
ket in Buenos Aires. Various local firms buy the hair at the market 
and classifr it, aft.ar which they sell it ~o "bout half" dozen hair
exporting firms which nlso deal in packing-house by-products', hides, 
or wool. Cattle hair is usually shipped by the meat-packing plants 
("ailed" rrigorificos," because alsrge part of their production is frozen 
mest.) 

LLAMA, GUANACO, AND VlcoAA BAIR 

The llama, guan8.CO, and the now almost extinct vic.uda exist in 
Arf:entina, but their hair is not offered commercially. Instead, the 
h/Ur is utilized by those who raise the anim"ls, plinrip~lly Indians 

104776-32-3 
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in the northern part of Argentina lind in the southl'm parI. of Pat ... 
gonia. Blllnkets, rugs, belts, and other arlicit'si are madl' of llamll lind 
Il'uanaro hair, and occasionally find their way mto the hand. of tnur
lStS. The vicufia produrl's a very line hair tan or lijtht-hrnwn in 
color, wl:llch is woven into shawls and poncho 1.lankot .. u ... d by Ar~n
tines for traveling. Vicufia shawl. and blank"t" arc 80 vrry thill 
and light in weight that they ran be fold"d up and alrno.t (llll iiI OIIP'~ 
pocket, but they Bre reported to haye the warmth of a thIck hlankrt 
and also to be watl'rproof. The lack of heat ill Ar~ntine tmill" and 
hotels has fostered their use in the past. . 

rUBS 

Argentina is a fairly important supplier of fUn! tn the l'nit<-d Stat .. ~, 
but the value of such shipment.. hRR dedill"d s!t-ad ily in r" .... lIt y .. , ...... 
United States import statist.ics show a l.otal or.$1,H74,OOO wnrth Clr 
Argentine undressed furs rpcpivt'd in 1030, a ,·on.i<!"mhl,. ,j,"'re""0 
compared with the $3,855,000 worth imp'orted in 192'1 and $4,42:1,fJlI0 
in 1928. In 1930, "Fox, other thnn .dyer or hl""k," IIr· .. Clllllt .. d fnr 
$729,000, or slightly less than half the value of 111211 .hipnll'lIt.· 
($1,474,000) of this class. Imports of guanaquito fur frulll Ar~'-ntina 

. dropped from $\,343,000 in value in 1928 to $:joo,onn in HI~II /lnd to 
$287,000 in 1930. 

UNITED STATES IMPORTS OJ' UNDHEfIIBICD FORM FROM AROES1'INA. lU:l'i-l030, 
AND JANU4Rr-JuN&, 1931 

(Both f1U8Um) dod value In thou.Dd.) 

=========. . ... , ...... =.~ ..........•.. 
i I I JIt"llJJ1")--,1928 1V2U IVdO Ju".,Iu:t1 

Item II Quo •• Value I ~IJ~- ! Vnlue l~lIIm-I' V-olue QIlJIR- Vlline 

B .. v .......................... num.:.~I· til', --;I":~'~.I= ... :::~ .. r.== .. ":' .... . 
CODeyandr8bblt. _________ • ___ pOIllHls_. 1m 127 1221 '131 •• __ ••. _ ...... ___ I •••••• 

Fltch ____ •••• ___ • _ ...... ..Dumber.. • 13 1 6 I I:.!. __ . ._ •.. 
Fo.:l, other than silver or bl!.ck __ . __ do ..• _ 263 I, mi' 374 I •• a 247 iN ott 1M 
OWUl8QUUo __ ._ •• _ •• _. __ .•• _ ••••••• do .•• _ 3M2 1,343 IIG atO 2111 2'11 Kit, lib 
BlU"e. ___________ •• ___ • ____ . ___ •. lJOun.hL. 300 .fbI 300 ."2 126 \10, '-'" i 11 
Lamb, kid, .heep. and K081 _ _ _ Dumher _ _ MO .71 I, 114- VOl J, H.r..t 6ti4 DO i 1M 

rr~,:~~: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~~::: ~ . __ . _ ~. _. _ .. _~.! (I>:l (I J i ::: ~ :::: :::::. -: - 0 -'. .' ---_ •• 

Mankey.o •.•. ' ..• _ .. _________ •. ___ .do____ <,> (II I ('J (I) -_ •. - ••••.•... 

~=::~~:=:=:=::~~=~:~:.:~::=~::j~:::: l ~ I J :: (I}I; (lJ~ ._ •• _~::~ .••• ; 
Otter __ •••.•.. _._ .•• ______ .. _ ... _ .•. do._._ 171 Jtl71 161M -4 :n 4: U 
Skunk.. __ .•••. _ •••• __ •• _ •• _._._ •• do __ ~. 39 28 36 31 41 7 •........ 
WoU ___ ._ .• ___ • _____ ._ ••• ____ •••• _.do •• __ (I> I J a tI 21 :z PI i • J 
Altotberurulreasedfur •• __ •• _. ____ ._ •.. _. _ •. ____ . fl2 __ ._ •.. _ 347 __ ..• ·:..:..I~.:..:-..:....:.' __ 

TotaL-·.----•.. -- •.• ---.--•.•... - .. H~~==. a,II[-'" .... _ ... ! 1,1474 ••.•• _0 427 

I Lea tban 600. I Jaclnd_ taU., PD"I, aDd pleral. 

, -
United States shipments of furs I1nd fur manufactures to Argpntina 

amounted to only $77,000 in 1930 as against $216,000 in 1\.1211 
and $295,000 in 1928. 
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UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF FURS AND FuR MANUFACTURES TO ARGENTINA, 
1928-1930 AND JANUARy-JUNE, 1931 

I ..... I"'" 

I 
IIllO I Janoary-

June. 1931 

Item 
i Quan- I Value Quan- Value Quan- Val ... Quan- Volue tity . tity tity Uty 
I ._-----------

Furs. undressro: I 
Fox. __________ .. _______ .Dumber __ 601 ! 126, 909 .. $3,"" 27 $2.594 ------- -------Other. __________ .. __________ do ____ 

G, 893 i 12,049 161 1,618 3,717 2,'" ------- _.-._--
Furs. drG!Iised on the skin: Fox _________________________ do ____ 4.168 I 16..",. 2, '52 141,386 1.232 52.1'" "" ~~ Other ________ . _____________ .do ____ 

21. n9 I ... .., It.871 : 40, 200 i s. 069 .. .,. ... 
Fur wearing apparel. m:oopt flu",,, 

--------1---------1 I 
bsts... _________________ . __ .Dumber .• '" U60 87 ---iQ5- --5.":513 Fur waste., including piDCeS...pounds __ 3.2m! 12,"" ,,.. 

Other fur mAnufactunl5----------.mT-n----~ 14, ~4 --.-~-I ~~ I---~. U2lI ------- -------
ToiaL - • ___________ - __________ --i------ _A! 294. II'll ________ 1216,316 ,------- 76, 5731 _______ <0,1" 

Many fUI'-hearinganimal. are indigenons to Argentina, which ex
tends from about 22° to 55° south latitude, or approximat"ly 2,000 
miles. The oountry consequently has great variations in climate 
within its borders_ Argentina is the world's principal wume of supply 
for guanaquito fur (the pelt of the young guanaoo). The guanaco 
belongs to the camel family and looks much like the llama, except 
that its hair is of a pale reddish-brown color, with a gray underfur_ 
Guanacos live in the southern part of Argentina, in Patagonia, and 
are found as far south as Tierra del Fuego_ GuanaqUito fur is used 
principallr. for collars, cull's, and other trimmings on women's coats_ 

ChinchIlla skins are scarce and can be e>'"ported only when licensed_, 
The viscacha, belonging to the chinchilla family, is SRid to be found 
exclusively in Argentina. Considerable quantities- of these furs Bre 
exported to the United States. Argentina is one of the three main 
sources of United States imports of nutria fur, but supplies are be
coming scarce and shipments to the United States are decreasing_ 
Nutria is being bred in captivitv near Buenos Aires, and live animals 
8S. well as the skins are exporteil. Fox was the principal class of un
dressed fur shipped to the United States in 1930. There are various 
tvpes of Argentine foxes, but gray and red predominate. A decree of 
the Provisional Government as of December 3, 1930, prohibited the 
killing of guanaco and foxes for three years beginning January 1,1931. 

Furs nre exported usually by firms in Buenos Aires which deal only 
in furs, and which sometimes import those not indigenous to Argen
tina. A few exporters of wool. hides. and P8c.king-house by-products 
also handle furs. -
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ARGIINTINII EXPORTIl or FUB FhuNS,' 1927-1929 

Item and oountrJ • m , ... : .... 
-·--1--

KIt .. KIW KU .. 
ChlDcbUIA. kttaL 11 ...... _ .... 

France_ •• _ •. ____ ._~ __ •• ___ ~ __ •. _ 3M ••• _ ..•• 

Otherronntrla........ II -.I~.~ •.. :-I77 ..•. :~ •• 1 
Pos, total .• _. _. _ -I-'-.... .::.. .. :cl+'-.~= •• '-- ._;,.-_ 

)I'",DOI ______ ._. ___ •••. _, ~,ODO '1,171 2,142 

g:nlCingdom::::::: ~~ ~:m, tt~: 
roUed S1akll ______ •••• W.28.'i 68, 094 81,3.13 
Otb8l'COUDtms~. ___ •• _ 47. 2,391 a,AM 

= 
GuaDaqulto, 

lo\al ••.••••.... 1-1::"':::::8I17=-i.':::~_:_::::= IM,171 : ,., .... 
United K.loA'dom....... 15., Ino 
United 8tatel._........ 152, 2M 

..... ..... 
"'1118 142. ogg I ....... 4,2IlII 

296,UN 177,63f, 

Otber countrtt.... •••• _ .• I=;;; .. ";,,..~~;;;;;,;,:,~;;;;; 
H .... IoIaL ..... .!:c ... :. ... =l-==::cj..::..= 

Oonnan'.............. 40 .... 
UnIted Stntea. __ ~~_._.~ 151,123 

...... .... "'" \,87'l 
175,610 

4,173 •• Other COUD'rieI __ '. __ "I=;;;"';;"'~~;;';;;;"~="';;; 
Mountain cat, 

totoL._ ••• _.... 28,046 11.&91 16,283 

trntted Btatal~_ •• __ .• __ 21,040 8,671 13.&13

1 
Other countries. _ .• ~ _~. 1.000 1, 920 1. ROO 

= ...... 
leem and OOUDtry I i i : ,m 10. . .,. 

-------1 ---1 -,--- 1-;;:-I 
, 

KU.. I KIt .. 
Nutrta.I.otaI •..•. ' ...... .... ,. l207M 

oenn"n'.··· ...... ·· .. :.r.o:o;Il' 22.471- lD.7OIJ 
"n!too lri..lnaflom •••• _.1 4.424 1.433 618 
"DUed tUalt!IL ••.• _.... ,MO aoo &2& 
Otbe:roDtmtnea •. _ •.. __ : I,A'" ',411 ~ 

Vl8eacha. t.otal •. _:~I~m M. 471 

Frsn('8 ............... _!- ftOO I~ /I..3ft1 
Oermfmy_ ............. : 8ft.7117 oI7,l:l3 4-4.701 
United KtnR'dnm._..... ,,-208 20m "7ft 
United StBteI' ......... 16. 014 J. 100 MI 
Otber countrl........ . . 1M Il00. t.1M7 

~_ .. = -==oct 

W .. 1.~ ..... :~ 73.1183 ~ 

P'nnN..... .. ~ ....... 6. M8 4. rMIO 7. of*' 
GermAny •....•••...•. .i to. AAIi 48, VIA 38.2011 
Unlood Kingdom •.•••.• , 6,f1H7 2,lfW 11."'-7 
l'nlted 8t8le8 ..•....... ~ 10,417! 16.MI 4.4411 
Otberouunttiel •••..... l 3.ft~ &,020 ~ 

. '==~l--:----:: 
Wolf, iotol.. •... -: ft,l'I6G I J,BM 2, filII ,------

United Atatal .•.. _..... &,* 1,3M 1,t2R 
Otberoountri •........ 1 1'162 2lIO ~ 

I DetaIls by countries lor 1930 were Dot available at tbe time nl WTitlnR'. but thl'! totals for the nrloull 
classes were 81 follow.: FOI, 11)1,1"167 tUne; RU8naqulto, M.D66; bare. 52,7M; mountaJo oat. 2O,07l; nUlrla. 
8,Mg; vlscacba, 7.348; -easel. au,ou; wolf. 1,144:; and chlnchUla, nODe. 

COTTON 

Cotton ranks second in importance among wxtile fibers prndul'P,J 
in Argentina, where it is grown in small but inerMqing quantitie •. 
The fiber hi said to be more or less similar in st.aple tn Arn .. ri,·an cot~ 
ton, but rather lower in gr~. The 1930 estimated production or 
about 140,000 bales might be regarded /III Arnall when compared willi 
that of the United States, which is usually betw .... n 10,000,000 an.1 
15,000,000 bales, but Argentina'. production is large enough to supply 
all its present domestic needs of raw cotton Bnd still leave an exees. 
for export amounting to about 80 per cent of the crop. 

The importance of the increftSing cultivation of cotton in Argentina 
is not the possibility of its offering seriOU8 competition to America" 
cotton in Europ,ean markets in the near future. Its chief significanr~ 
lies in the poss,bility that before many years have elapAed Ar~entina 
may become self-sufficient not only in the matter of raising Its own 
cotton but in spinning and weaving locally the yams and cotton cloth 
which it now imports in lar~e quantities from the United States and 
other countries. Argentine Imports of cotton yam in 1929 amounted 

. to more than 24,0001000 pounds (half of it from the United States) 
with a tariff valuatIOn of 7,250,000 gold pesos (gold peso eq uals 
$0.9513, United States currency, at aver"ll'e exchan!\'e in 1929), while 
other cotton textiles imported had a tanH val uatlOn of 63,740,000 
gold pesos. 
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J'ACTORB AIDING CULTIVATION 

The commercial cultivation of cotton in Argentina began during 
~he Vnited States Civil W a.r, betwee!l186~ and 1865, I!-lthough ~ott?n 
19 sllld to have been rlUsed In Argentma prIOr to that time, It 18 slUd 
that the Manchester Cotton Supply Association encouraged Argen
tine production and purchased its first export shipment of 16 bales in 
1863, The development, however, of the present cotton district 
(the Chaco) is said to date from 1890, The Argentine Ministry of 
Agriculture has interested itself in the cultivation of cotton, espe
cially in the years 1903, 1910, and since 1924, In 1924 two American 
cotton experts, Dr, Nathaniel E, Winters and Mr, Ernest L, Tutt, 
were brought down to head the cotton section and experimental farm 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, As a result better types of American 
cotton were introduced and plans for improved merchandising of the 
erop were developed, 

In general, it is stated that the cost of production of cotton in Argen
tina is lower than in the United States, Although labor, especially 
for picking, was felt to be more costly and less effective than in Amen
can cotton fields, this was more than offset by the cheaper land and 
the fact that fertilizers were unnecessary in Argentine cotton lIl'eas, 
However, it is believed that the expenses and profits incIdent to getting 
the cotton to European market.. absorb a large Plll't of the difference, 

. as the cotton is sold in Liverpool at prices which are nearly the same 
as those of American cotton of similar grades, Since 1924, it is said 
locally, there has been much improvement in Argentine cotton mer
chandising, so that the Argentine product continues to compete at 
the lower prices now prevailing in world markets, . 

ARGENTINE COTTON BEL'l' 

Cotton is grown in the warm northeastern part of Argentina, It is 
planted in September and October and picked during the period from 
.I\lareh to June, In the absence of recent official statistics on acreage, 
the Argentine publication Gaceta Algodonera estimated the area 
planted to cotton in the crop year of April, 1930, to March, 1931, 
at 171,395 hectares (423,345 acres), divided as follows, according 
to Pl.-ovinces and Territories: Chaco, 157,495 hectares; Corrientes, 
10,000; Santiago del Estero, 2,650; Formosa, 1,000; and other Prov
inces, 250. The nmounts under "other Provinces" include isolated 
bits planted to cotton in·the Provinces of Entre Rios, Santa Fe, Jujuy, 
CatanllU'ca, and La Rioja, All these lU'e in the general area through 
which coUon growing may possibly expand in future years; there lU'e 
said to be about 10,000,000 acres suitable for cotton in these lU'eas, 
as indicated by small experimental cultivation, 

Most of the coUon is grown on land which is still Government prop
!,rty but which has been taken up by settlers' w~o are paying for it 
In lIlstallments, Some of these settlers are colorusts who have come 
to Argentina from European countries as organized groups, 

LOCATION 01" GINNERIEB 

In the cotton year 1927-28 official figures showed 63 cotton gin
neries in Argentina, of which 50 were in operation, These were dis
tributed as follows: Chaco, 44; Corrie~tes, 9; Santi~o del Estero, 
3; Formosa, 4; Catamarca, 2; and JUJuy, 1. Those In Catamarca 
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and Jujuy did not operate in that year. In 1930-31 trade ~t8tistiel 
gave the number of cotton ¢nneries 88 74, of which 60 were located 
ID Chaco, 9 in Corrientes, 2 ID Santiago del Estero, 2 in FormOlla, and 
1 in Catamarca. The cotton ginning machinery in use is principally 
American. 

ACR£AOI1 AND PRODUC1'10Pf 

The acreage and production or cotton in Argentina in recent y<,al'll 
have been as follows, according to statisti"s issued by the Argt'ntine 
Ministry of Agriculture up to 1928 and trade estimates Ihereaft~r. 

COTTON ACRIIAOm AND PRODUCTION IN ABO&NTIN", 19U-15 TO 193()-31 

A ...... OIODed OOnOD ' 

Crop,ear 
---- ·----1--0'---;----

1914-16 ••• ________ ._ •• _. _. ___ . _ •. __ •.• ____ .••• _.... ••• 3, 700 
1922-23 ••• ____ •• ______ •• __ • __ •.•. _ .• ________ •.. _. _ •• _ _ 22, 8fI,4 
1923-24 ••• ____ ._._. __ • _ •• _. ___ .... _. ____ .. _ ..•..•• _ .. _ 82,6li8 
1924-26 ••• _____ . _ ••••.. _ .••• ___ . __ •. _ .. _. _ F_'" _._ ••• _ lot, tila 
192&-26 •••••• "'_ ._ ••••.. _ •••• _ ._. _. _ .. _ •....•. _ ..•.. _~ 110, OM 
1926--27 ••. _________ • _ .. _____ ........ _. _ •. _. '. ' .•.•• ' •• _ 71,746 
19Zi-28. _____ . __ • _____ •• _ .. __ .••. _ ...............•. _._ • 86, 000 
1928-29 .. _____ • ____ ..• ___ ..• _' ' .. '.' _ •. __ ••.• _ •• _. __ •. • loa. 710 
19'1D-30 ______ • ___ ._ ••••••• _ •..................•.• ___ • _ tIM, 41CO 
l~L __ ._ .... ____ . __ .. _ .. _ .......... _ .... __ ..• _._._ 117l.3~ 

9,3ftl 
68,474 

IM,7M 
268,147 
27I,1M3 
177,212 
210,000 

• 2M, 11\3 
'332,166 ........ 

M .. lrle 
Ion. 

m 
12.7MJ 
6,6.14 

14."M 
31,300 
13,10) ...... 

• 2V,000 
• 33,000 

':17,000-
30,000 

1 Bales ranp rrom 220 to 280 klJOI each, but averap 230 kllol (610 poundl) • 
• Trade eaUmates of the Oacela A..lcodonera. 

DOMESTIC CONSUMPTION 

Thou
.. nd 

pound> 
n .... ' 

1. '74& _ ••• _ •• _ •• 
7I,0IKI •••••• _ ••• 
JI,ZJV ••.•.. __ •• 
81, MOl ..... _ .... .. 
BH, IWIO ...... _._, 
:»I, 82'l 88, 1M 
M,MI UJl.3fn 

'M,1llI 'I~,r.., 
• 72, Mn • 143, OOfJ 

• &9, 4~ 1117,000-
80, lO) 130, OW 

While no official figures are available on domestic ronAumptionl the difference between production and exports, if it could be adjUsted 
for the carry-over, would give the domestic conAumption. The 
.. xeess of production over exports in the 6-year period from 1923 to 
1928 averaged 5,450 metric tons a year. The consumption in 1930 
was estimated at about 6,000 tons, but in 1931 the trade felt that 
takings of local mills would drop to about 6,800 tons. 

EXPORTS 

Argentine exports of cotton, according to official stati.ties, reached 
in 1928 a total of 17,911 metric tons, valu .. d at 5,068,413 Argentine 
gold pesos; increased in 1929 to 23,598 metric tons, valued at 7,188,900 
gold pesOll; and in 1930 to 27,597 metric tons valued at 8,611,924 
gold pesos. (At average exchange rates the gold pesos equaled 
$0.9648 in 1928, $0.9513 in 1929, aud $0.8351 in lIl30.) 

Most of the cotton is shipped out of BuenO!! Aires (16,195 tonA in 
1930), followed by Barranqueras (4,845), and Santa Fe (4,321); that 
shipped from Barranqueras, however, is transhipped at BuenO!! Aires 
or Santa Fe. The principal eustomers for Argentine eotton are the 
United Kingdom, Germany, Spain, and Frsnce. 
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ARGENTINE EXPORTS or RAW COTTON, 1927-1930 

[In metrio tons] 

Destination '927 '028 '929 

Belgium.". ________________________ ._. __________ A .__ ___________ '106 1,541 3,021 
Franco. ________________________________________________ .. _____ A 2, ~ ~= ~ ~ 

Ourmany -----.---- ------------- --- ----. ---------. -- -- ---".-- -. 822 621 1,:l26 
J:~teriands~~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::: ::::::::: 166 __________ 70 

33 

'930 

'969 
':411 
1, 141 
l.~ 

20 
paraguay ________________ • _____________ ,A ___________ • ______ .____ 4. • ______ .__ 25 
SpaID ______________________________________ • ________ ". _____ .___ 2, 092 1,626 3, 020 (~» 

Swed~n. ____ ... __ A. _______ • ___ .___ ___ __ __ ___ ______ _ _ __ _________ 17 ___ • ___________ • ___ _ 
United Kingdom. ______________________ ,_______________________ 2,683 10,616 1~2fS M,842 
gn::;uJuntr£es~=~=::=:::: ::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::~=~::~: 1~ ~ _____ !____ 6, 127 

Total ____________________________________________________ 1--1 ----=,-=, .. :::,:i--=17=-,=,,:-, "I~ -.. =-=, ... ::-t-71=-=, .. =, 
t Not 8vaU"blll at timo or compllatlon of tbis report. 
I Loss than OIlD-halJ of a metric ton. 

TYPE AND GRADES OF ARGENTINE COTTON 

Argentine cotton is generally classified as one type, "Chaco," 
consisting-of a mixture of a number of varieties of American upland 
cotton, Formerly the allegedly poor mixture was said to be one of 
the drawbacks of Argentine cotton, but local organizations have 
encouraged greater uniformity until now the Chaco cotton is said 
to run fairly even both in staple length and in character, One of the 
varieties brought to Argentina by Doctor Winters, the "Acala," is 
now said to be planted in increasing quantities because of its being 
well adapted to the country, also because of its superior quality and 
larger yield per acre, In 1930-31 it was estimated by the trade that 
about 10 per cent of the acreage was Acala. Exporters pay slightly 
higher prices for this type of cotton. Local exporters say that during 
the years 1924 to 1931 Argentine cotton increased in average staple 
len~th, but became lower in average grade because of careless culti
vatIOn, bad weather, and insect pests. 

Most of the cotton is bought by lar~e general exporting houses 
either as seed cotton which they gin in tneir own ginning mills, or as 
fiber from other gins. The exporter in turn sells to his customers in 
Europe either by sample or by his own private grades, because, 
owing to the relatively small supply, Argentine cotton is not quoted 
on the Liverpool cotton market, 

Sales in Buenos Aires and local purchases by the exporter, however, 
are said to "be made in accordance with six standard grades of fiber 
establi.hed by the Buenos Aires Cotton Chamber. Of these, grade 
3 (primera) is said to be almost the same as or slightly less than the 
American middling, While the other grades do not coincide, some 
a! the Argentine classifications previously mentioned are .considered 
by local exporters to embrace two AmencM classifications. as indi
cated below, In the absel,lce of official or semiofficial estimates there 
is some diversity of opinion (see A and B in the following table). 
among local cotton merchants as to the percentage of the 1930 crop 
".orresponding to e8<',h grade, 
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COMPARISON or AROENTlHB AND AMXRICAN ConON Gn.O\DK!t 

===========~====T===-====-=~~= 

Onr.de of Argentine cotton 

PlftlIntRP of 
crop.I930(t.rado 

tstJm&ll'e) 

A B 

Ptr unl Prr UftI 
Superlor. __ . __ ... ___ . _". _ ••• _. _. __ . . _.. 6 8 Bttt'" «oM mlrMllna to rood mhtdJlIII. 
Prfmllra superior __ ••• ______ .. _ ... ___ . __ . 13 12 Mhldllnw: to atrlll'1 mlt"lltn •• 
Primera .• " _ .. _ .. ___ . ___ ._ .•. ___ ....... _ . _ 40 40 SllIrllUy I ... than mJddUDI. 
Medlo ..... _ . _______ •• _ •.•. __ .. __ .. ____ 20 26 Strict low mhhlLlnll_ 
8egund8. _______ .". ____ • __ •.. __ . _______ . _ 12 12 l.ow1mldtillng &.0 ,triM pod CH"fflnaJ')'. 
Inlerior ...... ______ ... __ .. ___ ... _......... 8 8 OoodordJnary. 

In 1931 one Italian and two American manufacturel'" of autolJlohile 
tires established branch factories in Argf'ntina. Although in I.hat 
year the cord fabric was imported, local cotton growers and merrhRnt3 
became interested in the possibilities of raising the long-staple Ameri· 
can Pima cotton for the future US" of these factori".. Although impor. 
tation of cottonseed has not been allowed for soml' timp, thrre .~em8 

. a possibility of some change in the future wbich may permit, first., 
experiments and then commercial cultivation of long-staplp cotton. 

In June, 1931, IIbout 4,200 colonists (many of Gomlan-Argentine 
nationality) who were raising grain and livestock on Government 
land in the south-central territory of La Pampa in Argentina foulld 
it unprofitable and moved in trainloads to the Chaco district. There 
they secured Government lands, for which they will pay in in~t"lImen 18 
and on which they are expected to raise cotton. 

Low prices for cotton caused a decrease in Argentin" acrPRg(' in 
1926 and may prevent the expansion which would otherwise be ('l(. 

pected in 1932. It seems likely, howeverl that Argentin" cotton culti· 
vation will increase. Cheap virgin lana and improved methOlI. of 
cultivation seem to offer means for low-cost production. At the •• nre 
time, quality of product and efficiency of merchandising are said to 
be improving. The gradual expansion of Argpntinp manufacture of 
cotton textiles under the protection of import duties ."pms Iikply to 
provide a larger home market for domestic cotton in the futllT". 
There are some who believe that cotton may 80mI' dRY hr.-orne onp {,f 
Argentina's leading crops. 

OTHER VEGBTABLE TEX11LB riDERS 

FLAX 

Large quantities of flu are grown in Argentina for groin (lIaxAf'ed, 
or linseed) and numerous attempts have heen made to utilirAl the 
straw in the production of textile fibprs, hut with little suce""" owing· 
to the fact that flax grown primarily for its seed is not of a 8ullidently 
high grade to be used for anything but the coal'!lelOt twin .... and bog
ging. In t.he past several small factories and one large one have been 
established in Argentina to produr", twine from flax straw. Each of 
thpm so far, howeHr, has apparently found the work unprofitable and 
hilS had to suspend operations. The large.t of these plants W88 

Fibralino, S. A., which invested about $600,000 in machinerv alld 
buildings for the plant at F.speranzlI, Province of Santa Fe. Wlrerl'''' 
most of the prevIOUS attpmpts had be~n to separate the fih~r hy the 
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bacteriological process' of wet retting, the Fibralino factory used a 
combined mechanical and chemical process, which was thought to be 
more successful. By this method the factory claimed to secure 20 
per cent fiber, by weight, out of each lot of straw. This fiber has been 
spun into yarn as fine as 16 lea (16 ha~ of 300 yar4s to each poun~). 
The manufacturers believed that WIth better eqUIpment and WIth 
skilled labor, they could spin yarn as fine as 30 lea. Operation of the 
1,700 spindles in the plant with two working shifts was stated to give 
the factory a production of 3,700 kilos of yarn a day. The plant, how
ever, was in operat.ion only from July, 1929, to February, 1930, at 
which time it ceased work Rnd was offered for sale. 

NEW ZEALAND FIBER 

The cultivation of New Zealand fiber (Phormium tellax) and the 
extraction of its fiber for making twine and rope is being carried on in 
small but increasinO' quantities on the islands of t.he delta of the Rio 
de La Plata, near Buenos Aires. Ahout 2,000 hectares (a hectare 
equals 2.47 acres) are now under cultivation. The industry'is com
paratively voung. having been started less than 10 years ago, Four 
varieties which are given Argentine names are planted; these could 
be translated as "Bronzed," a medium quality; "Green Common," 
said to have a hard fiber; "Disciplined," apparently the best ~rade; 
and the "Fallen Leaf," also a medium quality, One factory IS said 
to control most of the business of extracting the fiber and making rope 
from it. It seems likely that Argentine ropemakers will continue to 
buy most of the local production for some years, 

RAMIE 

Some experiments have been made in raising ralnie (also known as 
rhea, or China grass) in Argentina, but there has been no commercial 
production, The principal plantation is said to have had ;n 1931 
about 250 hectares under cultivation in the Province of Turuman. 
The land in this Province, now mostly devoted to raising sll~arcane, 
is sRid to be very woll suited for ramie, Smaller plantatIOns are 
reported to exist 1Il the Territory of Misiones and the neighboring 
Republic of Paraguay, but these are generally considered to be in 
small lots of 1 to 5 hectarl's, 

SILl[ 

Silk i. not produced in Argentina in commercial quantities, Several 
unsucces...ful attempts have been made to foster the planting of mul
berrv t.rees and the rai.inl!; of silkworms, Encouragement was offered 
by the Argentine l\linistry of Agriculture and by the principal iocal 
silk picce-goods factory, S, A. industrial Serica Argentina. Buenos 
Aires, The latter is saId to have manufactured in 1930 about 500,000 
yards of silk cloth, but it used imported yarn entirely, Although 
young mulben-y trees have been supplied to farmers free; little inter
est seems to have been displayed by the Argentine in planting and 
using them, The general custom of sowing large areas to grain or 
some other single crop, rather than of diversified farming on small 
plots, is said to discourage the raising of mulberrv trees and silkworms, 
The recent growth of the silk-hosiery industry'in Argentina, dating 
from 1929, may revive some interest in silkworm raising. 
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ARGENTINE TEXTILE INDUSTRY 

While the textile industry in the Argrntine Rppllblic is still rom
parativelv small, it is n('verth('less the largrst of the younjr indu.trirs 
In that e;Jsentially agricultural conn try. Statistics puhli"hrd lIy the 
Argentine National Department of Lahor gave lh .. number of 
employees in the textile manufact,uring indu"try in BUl'nos Ai~ 
(where it is centered) as 13,759 in August, 1930. Pe",ons employrd 
in the clothing industry were reported 69 l1,1!lO at the Ram" tim ... 
These figures were larger than those reported for any other clB ... of 
industrial or commercial activity with the exception of tran.pnrt and 
communications. Loral textile-mill owners, however, 8ay lhat the 
above figures are conservative and helieve thRt R morc "xad r1 ..... ~i
ficRtion would reveal the number of employpes in textile mill. (othrr 
than clothing factories) to be closer to 20,000 or 25,000. The last 
complete industrial rensus made by the Arg('ntine Govpnunrnt WR8 in 
1914. Amon~ both official and trade organization sources thrre is " 
lack of statistics on the t('xtile industry, either published or in private 
files. The only recourse left to the investigator is to obtain estimates 
on the number of spindles and loom., and output of different types of 
articles from the individual mills (whirh are frequently unwilling to 
give exact figures) or to obtain estimates from firms dpalmg in machin
ery, yarns, cotton, and other textile products. The mformation 
contamed hereinafter is the result of such an investigation, and most 
of the figures quoted are subject to some elasticity. 

COTTON SPINNING AND WBAVING 

Spinning of Argentine cotton is carried on in .bi: mills, which wpre 
estimated to have 54,000 spindles installed up to September, 1931, 
and 13,000 more on order and under process of installation, and an 
additional 10,000 or 15,000 under consid~ration. Thus far only one 
of the mills spins exclusively- for sale; the others use almost all their 
production. The 13,000 spIndles on order are intended for producing 
yarn for sale, as are the projected 10,000 or 11;,000 spindles for another 
Joill. Cotton weaving is said to be done in about 29 or 30 mills, 
among which are some 2,500 to 3,500 looms. Most of the looms are 
concentrated in five or six large mills which make principally cotton 
duck and, to a lesser extent, drills, sheetings, and ticking. Turkish 
towels are made in a number of the smaller mills. Absorbent medic
inal cotton is produced in four or five factories. Loral mills supply 
the bulk of the domestic drmand for duck and practically all the 
d.emand for towels and me.dicinal cotton; but only a negligible propor
tion of other cotton cloth IS made locally. 

KNITTING MILUI 

There are about 150 to 170 mills making knitted goods, principally 
hosiery, underwear, and outerwear, in the order named. Many mills 
make all three types, while others specialize. MORt of the factori<'6 
u~ cotton, r~yon, an4 wool interchangeably, the quanlJties constlm"d 
berug approXlffiately In the order named. Silk hosierv WaR made m 
only seven or eight mills up to 1931. The number of Installations of 
tubular knitting machines for seamless hosiery is variollsly estimated 
between 4,000 and 6,000 and of tubular machines for underwear 
between 1,000 and 1,500, while the number of full-fashioned hosiery 
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machines is estimated at 138 .. ' The product of this equipment is said 
to supply the bulk of the local demand for knit goods. 

WOOL SPINNING AND WEAVING 

The Argentine woolen manufacturing industry is estimated to 
embrace 80,000 spindles and from 2,000 to 3,000 looms, scat.tered in 
approximatelv 22 mills in or around Buenos Aires, of which about 6 
are of a fairly large size. Argentine wool is spun in the coarser num
bers, and imported woolen yarns are also used. The local production 
consists principally of thl' cheaper woolen suitings, in which local 
mills supply the bulk of the domestic consumption. Most of the 
woolen blankets uoed in Argentina are manufactured locally, as is also 
a large proportion of low-grade and medium-grade felt. 

SD.K WEAVING 

No silk yarn i. produced in Argentina, although there is a small but 
growing weaving industry. The largest mill (La Serica Argentina), 
which devotes itself to manufacturing silk piece goods, had 105 looms 
in 1930, and there were said to be about 25 more in other factories. 
In 1931 abopt 60 more 100lns were said to be on order for various 
mills. Local silk weavers produce various types of silk goods, but so 
far their total output is considered negligible, compared with the large 
imports. 

RA YON WEAVING 

No rayon yarn is manufacture.d in Argentina. The rayon pieee
goods industry is quite small, but the trade reports that perhaps 
75 looms in 1931 were being used to make rayon piece goods. Most of 
these loOlns are in one or two large mills which also make knitted 
wear. Local production is limited to a few cloths, ribbons, and bed" 
spreads, which form a very small proportion of the total demand. . 

JUTE SPINNING 

Jute spinnin~ is carried on in three mills of importance which use 
the yarn princIpally for making the soles of alpargates, or canvas 
footwear. Braiding machines are used for this purpose, but there is 
no jute-weaving industry, as the principal jute cloth (burlap for grain 
sacks) is imported duty free. The bags, however, are made locally in 
nunlerous factories of various sizes. 

LlNBN 

No linen yarn is spun locally. Several mills make linen goods, 
especially two owned by Belgian interests (La Flandria and Gratry). 
Most of their product is linen-mL"ted mattress tIcking. Attempts to 
extract flax fiber from the straw of Argentine flax are said to have been 
made, the fiber being spun into yarn for twine, but so far with little 
suc('ess. 

HEMP CORDAGE 

No hemp cloth is woven locally. Hemp twine and rope are made 
from imported fiber by several mills. Two of these (Alpargata." 
and Manufactura Algodonera) make c.ott.on duck I\Ild other textiles. 
Another (Formio Argentina) makes cordage exclusively, and also 
makes twine from Phormium telUU, or New Zealand fiber, produced 
locally. 
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WBARINO APPAREL 

As distinguished from wearing apparel made from imported doth, 
knit goods and hats (felt and straw) are two important items in which 
most of the manufacturing proc(lSSes are done locally. Argentina is 
a large producer and eXforter of rabbit and nutria fur for hatter. Rnd 
uses fair proportions 0 these products for making felt hats locally. 
The bulk of the demand for men's felt hats is supplied by Argentine 
factories, and felt is not imported for this purpose. Some felt for 
women's hats, however, still is bought abroad. Men's plain straw 
hats are made locallv from importod braid, while women's clochll8, 
Or unformed hats, are frequently imported: The loca.l directory lists 
32 factories making men's hats; in addition there are many small 
milliners. 

In other kinds of wearing apparel made of cloth, the materials 
are imported and cut and sewn loca.lly. Only a small quantity of 
high-grade imported goods is sold in the retail" stores. Most of the 
wearing apparel is madel not in large factories, but in small shops, 
which are often attachea to the department or chain store or other 
retail outlet which disposes of the finished product. 

The distribution of sewing machines in clothing factori!'''' will give 
some idea of the preva.lence of small shops rath"r than large factories. 
Local houses selling sewinJ!: machines estimate that thl're are only six 

. or eight clothinl!' firms in Buenos Aires which operate over 100 sewing 
machines in their own factories, the largest bemg one with about 300 
machines working on Government uniform orders, followed by the 
Government's own uniform factory with about 250 machines. 

Men's suits and women's dresses of medium and high quality are 
usually made to order by the many small tailors and dressmakers. 
Department stores frequently stock only a few dresses of each design 
in one or two sizes, and make duplicates of the proper size for the 
customers who choose that model. 

In some other types of clothing, however, a considerable numher of 
firms of fair size import cloth and cut it up, and sell the finished pro
duct at wholesa.le. Thus, a local textile directory (Anuario Textil) 
lists the following number of manufacturing wholesalers of clothing in 
the city of Buenos Aires, where the largest of these firms are centered: 
Shirts and collars, 81; neckties, 21; corsets, 15 (plus innumerable 
small corset shops which make the garment to order); cheap dre""es, 
cloth underwear, children's clothing, etc., 75; men's cheap clothing, 
166. Many of these firms, however, maintain only half a down 
sewing machines and operate on a system of cutting up large 'Illan
tities to give out each day to women to take to their own Ioomes to 
sew up as piece work. 

PRODUCTION COSTS 

In the absence of actual figures on production expenses, the general 
opinion in the trade is that the cost of the local textile product is 
higher than that of the same article in the principal exporting coun
tries, chiefly because most of the materials and the machinery must 
be imported and must pay duties, and a.lso because the factones are 
smaller and the labor is considered less efficient. The skill of local 
textile millworkers, however, is said to be steadily improving, one 
example bein~ given of the careful work of operato1'8 of the fuU
fashioned hOSiery machines. These operators were trained by Ger-
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man workmen brought over for the purpose. The higher cost of the 
locally produced merchandise absorbs a large part of the difference 
in price allowed by the protective duties on some cloths, and in other 
cloths makes it unprofitable to manufacture them locally. 

Wages vary according to the mill, but between 1928 and 1931 
local knitting-mill owners say that they paid as follows in Argentine 
paper pesos (par value $0.42~, United States currency) per 8-hour 
day for various textile employees: Girls for sewing buttons and gen
eral work requiring little skill, 2.40 paper pesos; sewers, 5 to 6 pesos; 
knitters, 6.50 pesos (10 pesos for those who finish the toes of the 
hosiery); cotton spinners, 3 to 4 pesos per day; and weavers, from 
6 to 7 pesos. One mill reported that wages amounted to about 10 
to 15 per cent of the cost of the manufactured goods for winterknit 
underwear, and 15 to 20 per per cent for summer goods. 

Electric power is said to be used in about 90 to 95 per cent of the 
textile mills; most of the remainder use fuel oil for generating steam, 
and a few use coal. Electric p'0wer costs depend upon the arrange
ment between the individual mills and the different electric companies, 
but were said in 1931 to average about 0.05 paper pesos per kilowatt 
hour (2.125 cents, United States currency atlar) for fair-sized mills. 
Fuel oil produced in Argentina or importe , was worth about 32 
pesos ($9.08 at the average exchange rate in August, 1931) per metric 
ton. Coal must be imported (from England, Germany or the United 
States) and was quoted in August, 1931, at the equivalent of $7.30 
United States currency per metric ton, Most of the electricity used 
in Buenos Aires is produced by generating plants operating on coal. 

MACHINERY 

Carding machinery in the mills is to som~ extent American, some 
is British, and some is from other countries. Spinning mli.chinery 
is principally British, while the winding equipment is largely Ameri
eRn. Looms are chiefly British, French, or German; there are al
most no American looms in use. A very modern cloth-printing 
machine of American manufacture was recently installed in the 
Alpargatas mill, and is the only one of its capacity in Argentina. 
Tubular knitting machines for hosiery are principally AmericRn, 
while most of those for knitting underwear are German. The ma
chinery for manufacturing full-fashioned hosiery is almost exclusively 
German; no American machines have (up to the time of writing) 
been sold because. of their higher prices. In general mill equipment 
the American manufacturers, who are represented by local machin
ery and hardware houses, secure a fair percentage of the business. 
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ARGENTINA AS A TEXTILE MARKET 

The tariff valuation of imports of textile into ArgentiOll in 19:10 WBM 

more than double that of 1914, the actual figures being .52,517\000 
gold pesos in 1914 and 126,363,000 gold pesos in 1930. The valUt'-B 
publi.hed in Argentine import statistics are not taken from invoices 
but are arbitrary valuations fixed on earh type of article imported 
for purposes of assessing duty. These fixed valuations, moreover, 
are subject to revision. No {'hanges were made from 1906 to 1922 
and from 1924 to 1930. In 1923, however, the tariff valuations were 
raised 60 per cent, except on certain items, to which the increMe 
was not applied until 1931. A few articles are excepted and pay 
duties on a basis of their declared or invoice value. (See fig. 1.) 

IMPORT TRADE IN TEXTILES 

Once every two or three vears the statistical department calculntes 
for the larger groups of artfcles Iln estimllted "real" value. There is 
wide disparity (which fluctuates with changing priceR) between thr8e 
estimated real vRlues and the tariff valuations, a.'I indicllted bv the 
next tllble. (Refer Rlso to the table on p. 3.) Textiles of .lIk or 
rayon (except yllrl\s) Ilre cla..sified together in the import .tati.tics, 
lIS the ~entine tariff charges the same duty on rllyon goods 811 on 
those of sdk. 

ARGEN'tlNE IMPORTS OJ' TEXTILE FIBER8 AND MANurACTURES, BY PRINCIPAL 
GROUPS, 1927, 1929, AND 1930 

fIn mlUioDl at lold pesos; I gold peeo equals at par 10.9648. United Slatel ClUl'l'lmC}'J 

, 
11m '020 I ... 
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Total. •• - ........... -.--.~ .... _____ •• 1 

62., 
22.9 
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(') •.• i 
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I"" 100.' I 
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:n.0 I 
16.7 . 

'" ... 
7. 
• • • 3.1 "0 I 
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I .. Real'" valuu are values calculated by the Al'frentin8 statistical om", on tbe baaII of jDvw. _4 
other martet Information concernJDR the principal artldes or each clast. 

'10 tbe Argentine tariff. tbfl cla&!ifteation .. Sllic" includes botb 81ll1: and rBJ'OD. 
'lDcludfld In ., JIlte, pita, hemp, and ot_ ftben. to 

The following table compares the tariff valuations "ith the esti
mated reRl vRlue of totRl textile imports for the period 1923 to 1930, 
and also shows the exchllnge fluctuations of the gold peso, the weifl'M 
of th~ textile impo~, and value, from United .Statea export statistICs, 
of shIpments of textiles to Argentina. 

42 
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ARGENTJNE IMPORTS OF TEX'IILES, 1923-1930 

Yaar 

1923. __ ._. _____ •• 0 _____ • ____________________________ _ 

192~ _________________ • _____________ • ________________ _ 

t::~:~:=:::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Ur.17 __ • ________________________ • ______ • _________ ••• _. 
~D28 ________________________________________________ _ 
1929 ________________________________________________ _ 
L03O _______ • _____ • __________________________________ _ 

Total textUe imports 
1~----,------,-----IExchange United 

TarlfT I Res] value ot te~~~J:. 
Weight .... aluation value l gold peso ports to 

In ,monet,ri' I __ -' ___ in!; Uni.ted Argentina 

172 
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22.\ 
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". 125 
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(')183 

192 
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. 782 
.914 
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.951 
.835 

,.. 
13 .• 
1~6 
14.0 
15.4 

'" 14.. 
'.1 

I "Real" VB-Iues ate vaJues calculated by the Argentlnestatlstical omce on the basis ortnvolces Bnd othe:r 
market Information concerning the principal article of each clasa . 

• Not 8'·ailable. 

FOREIGN COMPETITION IN TEXTILE TRADE . . 

The United Kingdom was the largest source of Argentine textile 
imports in 19'14, having been credited with approximately 43 per cent 
of the total tariff valuation, and an additional 5 per cent came from 
British possessions. In 1929 the United Kindgom's share was about 
26 per cent, but shipments from British possessions (mainly jute bur
lap for grain bags) accounted for almost 16 per cent. The tariff 
valuation of imports from the United Kingdom, however, rose from 
22,442,000 gold pe.sos in 1914 to 41,065,000 in 1929, indicating that 
Great Britain had approximated its pre-war volume of trade but had 
failed to keep pace with the increase in the total importation. The 
tariff value of receipts from British possessions in 1929 (25,171,000 
gold pesos) was almost ten times that of 1914 (2,657,000 gold pesos). 

The United States greatly improved its position in the Argentine 
market during the war, when supplies from other sources were difficult 
to obtain. AI'gentine official statistics show textile imports from the 

• United States with a tariff valuation of 13,206,000 gold pesos in 1929, 
as against onlv 489,000 gold pesos in 1914. The tariff valuation for 
imports from France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Germany, and Japan in 
1929 was considerably higher than in 1914. The proportionate share 
of each in the total imports, on the basis of tariff valua·tion, however, 
showed the following changes: France, from 13 per cent in 1914 to 
11 per cent in 1929; Italy, from 15 to almost 18 per cent; Spain, from 
2 to 1.5 per cent; Belgium, from 3.7 to 6.4; Germany, from 15 to 7; 
and Japan, from 0.6 to 1.7 per cent. 

Figure 2 shows the fluctuations, in terms of percentage of tariff 
valuation, of the share of important suppliers of Argentine textile 
imports from 1915 to 1929. Figure 1 shows the trena of the import 
trade on the basis of tariff valuations, no a.!lowance being made for 
fluctuations in the exchange value of the Argentine gold peso nor for 
changes in arbitrary values fixed for each article. 

104776-3_ 
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SUPPIJEBS OP PRINCIPAL TEXTILE GROUPS 

An analysis of the tariff valuations of A~t'~tine il~lp"rt" of ('olton 
textiles from 1925 to 1029 shows that the Umtt'd Kingdom W8A tit" 
principal supplit'r, having fumi.hE'd, on an avera!!p, abont ont'-third 
of t.he total. Italy ranked second in this trade, with an annuRI aver
aO'e of about 27 per cent of the total for the 5-year period; the Unit.t>d 
States was third, ite share averaging about 16 per c~nt yearly; and WAA 
followed by Belgium with 7.6 per cent and France with 6.5 ppr cpnt. 
The portion from Germany ranged between 4 and 5 per cent during 
the 5-vear period, that from Japan and Spain averaged about 2 per 
cent each, and numerous other countries shipped small amounte of 
cotton textiles to Argentina. While the proportions of the total 
importe from the various supplying countrip.s show slight f1uct.uationK 
from year to year, no marked shifte in trade are apparent, although 
countries of continental Europe have made small gains at the ex
pense of the United States and the United Kingdom. 

France is the principal source of Argentine imports of silk and rayon 
textiles, ite share representing about 40 per cent of the total tariff 
valuation of such importe during the period from 1925 to 1929. Italy 
ranked second, with a yearly average of about 16 per cent, and W88 
followed by Germany with almost 14 per cent, the United Kingdom 
9, Japan 7, and the United States 2; the remaming 12 per cent came 
from numerous other countries. In this trade France appears to have 
lost tp"ound to Germanv. The French portion dropped from 47 per 
cent. In 1926 to 34 per cent in 1929, while Germany's share rose from 
8 per cent in 1925 to 19.5 per cent in 1928, but declined slightly to 
19.4 per cent in 1929. Japanese and British shipmente also showed 
a tendency to decrease, while the proportions from Italy and the United 
States showed slight fluctuations from year to year. 

In 1929 the United Kingdom supplied about 45 per cent (on the 
basis of tariff valuations) of the Argentine importe of wool textiles, 
and was followed by France, with approxomately 22 per cent; Ger
many, with slightly less than 12 per cent; Italy,9 per cent; and Bel
gium,8 per cent. The United States' share was less than 1 per cent. 

France and Belgium each furnished about 23 per cent of the Argen
tine importe of Illen textiles in 1929; the United Kingdom, 19 per' 
cent; United States, almost 16 per cent; and Germany, 9 per cent. 

Jute burlap or crude pita sacklOg in 1929 represented about 63 per 
cent of the tariff valuation of Argentine importe of the group "Jute, 
pita, hemp, and other fibers and manufactures thereof." Receipte 
from British possessions, principally India, accounted for about 58 per 
cent of the total imports of the Il'roup and consisted mainly of jute 
burlap for bags. The United Kingdom supplied an additional 13.6 
per cent, the United States about 9 per cent, and smaller portions 
came from continental Europe. 
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ARGENTINE IMPORTS OF TEXTILES, BY GROUPS AND PRINCIPAL SUPPLYING. 
COUNTRIES, DURING 1929 

Country ot origin I 
Textile fibers and manufactures (tarllT valuations In tbou~ 

sands of gold pesos) 

I 
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United Kingdom.-The United Kingdom is the largest supplier of 
cotton and. wool textiles to Argentina, being particularly strong in 
cotton piece goods, both unbleached and bleached, and dyed cloths 
of lighter weight, as well as colored striped shirting poplins and similar 
fine cloths with woven designs. In wool goods the United Kingdom 
supplies particularly men's suitings and overcoatings, as well as lin
ings, and is also a 'fairly important source of imports of rayon yarn.~ 
and better-grade rayon piece goods. 

Italy.-Italy is the next strongest competitor in cotton piece goods 
and surpasses the United Kingdom in cotton-yarn shipments. Par
ticularly in the heavy-weight cotton trouserings for men and in mate
rials for work clothing Italy provides a large part of ~he t;:ood~consum~d. 
Woolen cloth for' men's wear, mostly of cheap qualIty, IS bemgsupplIed 
in increasing quantities by Italy, which apparently is taking busmess 
away from the United Kingdom. Italy ships fairly large quantities 
of rayon yarn, mostly in cheaper qualities, and is perhaps the principal 
supplier of rayon pIece goods. Italy also ships silk cloth in fairly 
'large quantities. . 

France.-France, which largely c.ontrols the Argentine market for 
high-grade silk doth, is also an .important source of supply for finer 
qualitJl' cotton and wool textiles, particularly those dress materials 
winch have been adopted in Paris as the latest style. 

Other .ountMes.-Belgium is especially stron~ in linen textiles, and 
also in wool materials. It ships smaller quantIties of cotton textiles, 
in which men's suitings and colored duck are important: Germany 
sells some wool piece goods and yarns, supplies most of the demand 
for cotton-waste blankets, and provides various other textiles in small 
quantities. Spain ships certain amounts of cotton piece goods (mostly 
ducks) and yarns. Switzerland supplies finer cottons and linens. 
Czechoslovakia furnishes wool and I'ayon goods, as well as cotton
poplin shirtings. Japan is an important factor in the unbleached 
cotton piece goods and in th~ cheaper grade plain silks. 

Nationality of consumer8 affects trade.-Foreign countries are aided 
to a certain extent by the fact that an important part of the Argent·ine 
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population is of European nationality or descent. Furthpnnore. 
many of the large wholesalers and clothing ClltUlrs are of Italiant Spanish or British nationalit.y, or controlled by the d"8e-l'ndants 01 
such fo~nders, whereas there are no American whol".ale houlW" and 
only one important American retail house in Bllenos Aires. The par
ticipation of more Americans in the wholesale and retail textile tradl', 
and in the manufacture of clothing in Argentina, probahly wOlllo 
assist imports from the United States. 

MERCHANDISING METHODS 

Textiles from the United Statl'S destined for consumption in Al"!!"pn
tina reach their destination through numerous chAnnels of distrihu
tion, the three main ones being the exporUlr, the BlIl'nos Ai_ SAIl'll 
force, and the importer. In each of these groups, however, the' 
American manufacturer may choose from variou~ typ..s of orgAniza
tions. Some of them combine the functions of .. xporter and local 
sales organization; others act as both importer and indent 8al ... agent; 
and in rare cases the three activities are mcrged in a single unit. 

IMPORTANCB OJ' SBLBCTl~G BKiT DISTRIBUTION CHANNELS 

The select.ion of the most satisfactory means of distrihution i8 
highly important, because of the extremely competitive condition of 
the Argentine Ulxtile market. Because Argentma imports a great 
variety of textile products and is about equidistant from the principal 
textile manufacturing centers of the world, a large numher of sales 
representatives and exporters compete for the trade, thus enahling 
the importer to take advantage of the most favorahle '1l1otations. 
Moreover, there is a decided Ulndency to buy cheaper good., d'''pite 
inferior quality. In some cases better distribution facilities will help 
American mills, through reduced selling cost, to m"et prir,e competi
tion. In other lines careful selection of sales organization, judicious 
advertisi"@:,, and intelligent sales effort will inere88./' business without 
the necessIty of price reductions in articles of higher quality. 

MANUFACl'URBR'9 INDENT AGENT 

Most American and European textile manufacturers who sell to 
Argentin~ are ""pre.ented by a manufacturer's agent resident in 
Buenos Aires. The latter shows samples to numerous importers and 
fo~ards th~ir orders direct. to the factorY or export house, which 
ShiPS, and blQs .the goods dIrect to the Argentine cUAtomer. The 
~ent s comnusslOn ranges from l~ to 10 per cent, depending on the 
kind. of go,?ds sold. Such an agent usually has the whole of Argentina 
as his Ulrrytory, although nearly all his sales are made in the city of 
Buenos Aires. Many agents also cover the neighboring country of 
~ruguay, as s~les ,th .. ~ are similarly centralized in Montevideo, which 
18 only one rught s tnp by boat from Buenos Aires. Although the 
agent is .almost inva':ia~ly the exclusive representative of the factory 
and receiVes a comnusslon on all direct or indirect business from hIS 
territory, he usually handles a number of other noncompeting lines 
of Ulxtiles or other products. . 
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ADVANTAGES OF MANUFACTURER'S AGENT 

Although other distributQr QrganizatiQns ha"'e given excellent results 
in textile lines, as will be mentiQned later, there are variQus reasQns 
why the methQd Qf handling thrQugh an agent is usually the mQst 
satlsfactQry. A large number Qf impQrters want to. buy direct and 
will nQt buy frQm anQther impQrter. TherefQre, to cQnfine the manu
facturer's whQle line to. a single impQrting hQuse generally means that 
the volume is restricted to. its customers. As the mest direc·t methQd 
ef distributiQn is usually the mQst economical and the most satisfac
tQry, the ideal arrangement WQuid be for the manufacturer to. main
tain his own branch Qffice in Buenos Aires. But in few lines, if anv, 
is there yet enQu~h vQlume to. warrant a branch Qffice, so. the manu
facturer's agent IS intrusted with the wQrk Qf selling as large and 
frequent Qrders to. as many customers as may be PQssible Qr advisable, 
keeping the manufacturer infQrmed of their financial PQsitiQn and Qf 
changing cQnditiQns in the market and prQtecting the interest Qf the 
manufacturer in claims, dl'layed payments, and refused merchandise. 

CAREFUL SELECTION OJ' AGENT NECESSARY 

Owing to. the resPQnsible PQsitiQn Qccupied by the agent, it is advis
able that a careful investigatiQn be made befQre apPQinting, in Qrder 
to aVQid the fQlIQwing QbviQUS dangers: Inadequate results, due to. 
inactivity Qr incQmpetence Qf the agent, who. may be handling a large 
number Qf Qther lines, Qr may have accepted the agency to. keep 
SQme Qne else frQm selling the product in cQmpetitiQn with a line he 
already represents; careless sales to. PQQr-paying custQmers; selling to 
too. many impQrters, with the result that unneccessary cQmpetition 
may fQrce the larger impQrters to drop the line; failure Qf the agent 
to. protect the manufacturer's interest in claims, Qr actually sharing 
in the preceeds from unjust claints on merchandise made by impQrters; 
finanCial loss when cash Qr merchandise is intrusted to. an agent who 
is either unscrupulQus Qr in financial straits. , 

ADVANTAGES OF FACTORY EXPORT DEPARTMENT 

'Whenever the present or future vQlume of business seems to war
rant it an expQrt department in the factQry presents obviQUS advan
tages. CQnsequently there is a growing tendency fQr eXPQrt ship
ments Qf textiles to. Argentina to be handled and financed directly 
by the manufacturer, Qr by the eXPQrt department Qf the dQmestic 
sales agency Qf thQse piece-gQQds and yarn mills which do. nQt even 
finance their dQmestic sales. With his Qwn eXPQrt department the 
manufacturer frequently takes a mQre definite interest m the Argen
tine market, learns mQre abQut it and the individual custQmers, keeps 
in clQser tQuch with changing cQnditiQns, and aVQids the risk of IQsing 
his place in the market thrQugh SQme break in a chain Of internledi
aries, He is also. likely j,o secure the best type Qf agent in BuenQs 
Aires, as such an agent'wants to. deal direct with the factQry, because 
he feels that he is thus assured Qf the lQwest price the manufacturer 
can Qffer, and that" factory large enQugh to. maintain its Qwn eXPQrt 
department is prQbably bi(( enQugh to. compete in price, quality, and 
service with Qther manu!acturNs, bQthAmerican and European. 
Also., the agent assumes that by shortening the chain Qf intermedi
aries, errers will be fewer, claims more prQmptly adjusted, and general 
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coopl'ration dose. Furthprlllore, thl' direct ~onn"l'lion relllo,"I'S tho 
risk that he may lose the Rgen('y t.hrollg!1 no {lIlIlt of his own he('all"o 
of some break bel,," .. en th .. fll~lory and lis export BIt"nt. 

OTHER BXPORT ORGANIZATIONS 

There are many linl'S, however, which are satisfactorily exportl'd by 
other organizRtions than the fa~tory export d"pRrtIllPnt. The com
bination export manager ~nn p .. rform a useful service for the factory 
which can finDn~.e export saIl'S but dol'S not have enollgh foreign sal ... 
or foreign experienl'!' to have on export department. The export 
houses (usually in New York) which finance Bales to thl'ir foreiln' 
customers still have an important share of the cotton piel'fl-j(oods 
trade with Argentina, although they seem to do less of that buainess 
than formerly. One sllch firm operates a braneh in Bllenos Aires, as· 
well as in other Lntin Ameri .. an mark .. tsJ managed hy one or two 
Ameril'ans of Spanish or Latin American descent.' This finn secures 
a good proportion of the Americnn sales to Argentina becauAe it has 
an extremely large and complete line of cotton pie~e goods which it 
offers at prices competitive with quotntions of other manllfoelllrersr 
besides making sp~.lal goods for the mnrket. However, it is nllilinte<l 
so closely with its supplying mills and hns made some of the trade
marks under which it sells so well known in the market that it may be 
considered practically a manufacturer. Usually the export comlllis
sion house IS most successful when it has the exclusive export rights 
for Argentina (and other countries) of the manufacturers whose gooda 
they handle. A small proportion of sales is made in N ew York to the 
branch offices of Argentine distributing firms or to buying olliees of 
large Argentine importers. These two types of organizations usually 
pay for the goods in N ew York and attend to all details of the export 
shipments. 

.. OTHER SALES METHODS IN BUBNOS AIRES 

Other sales arrangements which exporters to Buenos Aires avail 
themselves of to a lesser extent than the manufacturer's agent, 
include (a) traveling salesmen (used only in a few cases when the 
product is one which for trade-mark, patent, or other reasons has & 

small but steady demand, and needs only infrequent attention, as, 
for example, surgical gauze and bandogeil); (b) correspondence, which 
is sometimes resorted to instead of the use of salesmen, and also is 
used for those few goods easily sold by catalogue or smull samplel!; 
(e) branch offices, which so far have been limited almost entirely to 
branches of export houses; und (d) exclusive distributors. 

The exclusive distributors handle only a smull proportion of the 
total textile business, but have proved satisfactory in certain lin ..... 
where stocks must be earried in order to supply a number of small, 
frequent orders in a yoriety of patterns or colors-for example, 
linoleum, rugs, hosiery, artificial leather, and underwenr. In cotton 
yams and certain other products agents who do most of their volume 
business by indent orders for direct inlporters also carry small stocks 
to care for unexpectPd rush orde", from customers. In piece goods, 
however, large wholesale importers usually are not gronted the exclu
sive distribution of a manufscturer's complete line. Each important 
wholesaler has his own clientele of retailers, and to limit the aale to 
bin.I usually means restricting sales to his customers, as the other 
wholesalers will rarely ever buy from him. Frequently olle particular 
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cloth or pattern is confined to one wholesaler who offers an outlet for a 
large volume, but the remaining cloths of the same manufacturer are 
sold to other wholesalers. 

TYPE AND LOCATION. OP IMPORTERS 

Yarn. are imported direct by the mills knitting hosiery and under
wear or weaving woolen fabrics, cotton duck, and a few other cloths. 
The cloth importers are principally wholesalers or manufacturers of 
clothing and other goods, but there are also some large retailers and 
department stores which import direct. Most of the wearing apparel 
required in Argentina is manufactured locally, so that imports of these 
goods (including hosiery) are usually limited to the better retail stores. 
Special textile goods, such as artificial leather and automobile cloths, 
are imported by wholesalers in those lines or by manufacturers of 
furniture and similar articles. There are also wholesalers dealing in 
textile notions, such as thread, braids, tapes, and laces. 

Nearly all the importers are located in Buenos Aires. Many are of 
foreign nationality or descent, particularly of Spanish, Italian, and, 
more recently, of Syrian and Levantine origin. A few of the largest 
houses are German or British. 

In recent' years there has been a general tendency away from large 
import houses and toward direct importing by smaller firms which 
previously bought from the former. This trend has been aided by the 
growth of hand-to-mouth buying, and by the increasing ease of 
securing credit information which allows manufacturers to grant terms 
to small firms. The efforts of manufacturers' agents to secure 
increasing business have sometimes led to their going direct to smaller 
firms when the large wholesalers, for one reason or another, would not 
buy their merchandise in sufficient quantities. This tendency toward 
smaller buyers, however, has made the market. more complicated. 
One result was that in 1930 and 1931 sOme of the large wholesale firms 
withdrew from the piec.e-goods field, alleging that they could no longer 
make the profits demanded by their heavy overhead expenses, because 
of the keen competition from smaller houses, principally Syrian and 
Levantine, which are said to operate on a closer margin. 
. Many of the larger importers have branches in the more important 
interior towns, such as Rosnrio, Cordoba, Tucuman, Mendoza, 
Parana, and Bahia Blanca. Others have traveling salesmen covering 
the various sections of the country; hence, they usually resent any 
effort of the manufacturer's agent to sell in the interior cities, except 
in Rosario. One British-owned department store has 17 branches 
in various cities of Argentina. 

CREDIT TERMS 

Quotations c. i. f. Buenos Aires are generally preferred, as the' 
importer can more easily determine his cost and compare it with 
other merchandise. Prices f. a. s. New York are also acceptable, but 
quotations of f. o. b. factory at an interior American city are not 
desirable. 

The credit terms extended to the importer vary, depending on his 
financial standing, the type of goods, and the competition. The most 
usual are 60 and 90 day sight drafts with documents attached. In 
some cases, principally inyolving yarns and piece goods, 120 days are 
allowed good customers. Some of tbe larger importers receive goods 
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on open account without drafts and remit 60, 110, 120, and I HO daY" 
after receipt of merchandi.~, as mutually ogrud upon. Busin_ i8 
done on a ca.sh ba.sis with some of the wcll-capitBhzl'!d firms, whirh 
prefer to take advantage of ca.sh discounts, and with some of the Arnall
est, whirh can not sl'\Cure t'redit accommodations. But it is alnlO.t 
impossible for a new manufacturer to entE'r the morkE't when hI'! is 
willing to sell only on terms of payment in New York hefore ship
ment, irrevocable letter of credit, or sight draft against documrn ts. 
A New York and a Boston bank both have lorge branches in Buenos 
Aires, and a number of other foreign and lo('al banks handle collections 
for American shippers. 

Credit information on most of the custom~rs is readily availahle 
to American exporters through a number of sources. Besides the 
banks, one large American credit-information organization has 8, 
branch, and another an agency in Buenos Aires. There aro al80 
varions lo('al credit-reporting agencies and publications. 

REVERSAL OF SEASONS IN ARGBNttNA AN IMPORTANT FACTOR 

The addition of six months to any date will give the correspond
ing season in Buenos Aires as compared with that prevailing In thl' 
southern part of the United States. Tbis reversal of the seasons in 
the Southern Hemisphere is one of the features which makes Argen
tina a valuable market for American textile manufacturers. Mills in 
the United States weaving or convertin~ summer dreAS materials, 
which may complete work for tbe domestic market by April or May, 
can continue activity as late 88 August on last-minute orders for 
Buenos Aires, 7,000 miles away. 

From December to February (the Argentine summer) and con
tinuing in diminishing quantities until .June, import orders for goods 
for the following summer are placed. This is the most active season 
for American goods. Samples "re sent to the Buenos Aires agent soon 
after they are prepared for the domestic trade--in August, September, 
and Oc.tober. -

Samples of no commercial value should not be forwarded h'y par
~el post unless specified by the Buenos Aires agent, as in tillS way 
they must be cleared through the Argentine customhouse by the 
~onsignee or by a customs broker, and are subjl'\Ct to Argentine 
charges, always amounting to $2 (United States currency), or more, 
even if they do not contain dutiahle merchandise. Instead, they 
should be forwarded by the spl'\Cial service designed for them, namely, 
"sample post," registered but unsealed, and clearly markea "Mues
tra.s sin valor." The maximum weight per package of samples is 
18 ounces, and the size must not exceed 18 inches in length, 8 inches 
in width, and 4 inches in thickness. Samples pay a lower rate of 
postage (1 cent for each 2 ounces), require no customs declaration, 
and are delivered direct to the agent's office unless they are considerea 
by the Argentine post office to have actual value. Su<:h would 
rarely be the case with the usual small sample book of piece goods, 
but very large samples of doth, or hosiery and similar goods might 
be conSIdered as having commercial value. 

Catalogues and advertiRing matter, if consisting of one or two 
copies to take the place of samples or to supplement them, should 
be sent a.s printed matter, not parc!'l post, for the reasons mentioned 
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above. Larger quantities for distribution to customers are dutiable 
and should be sent by parcel post. . 

PACKING AND SlOPPING 

Tbe usual strong export cases and bales are used for shipments to 
Argentina. The excellent port facilities, warehouses, and rail trans
portation to nearly every part of the country make unnecessary the 
spedal small-sized packages and other requirements of certain other 
world markets. . 

The Munson (American), Prince (British), and Linea Sud Ameri
cana (Norwegian, carryin~ cargo only) lines maintain regular passen
ger, mail, and cargo servIce between New York and Buenos Aires, 
the time fora one-way trip being 18 days. American Republics (Ameri
can), the Norton (American), and other lines operate cargo vessels 
from Atlantic ports of the United States to Buenos Aires and other 
Argentine ports; New Orleans and Gulf ports are served by .the 
Delta Line (American), while the McCormick Steamship Co. (Amer
ican) and the Westfal Larsen Line (Norwegian) serve the Pacific 
ports. ' 

Parcel-post shipments to importers were formerly used with satis
faction in tlie case of small articles such as hosiery and bathing suits. 
Retail mail-order business, however, between the United States and 
private individnals in Argentina (not registered as importers) was 
handicapped by a 25 per cent surcharge on the duties. On September 
21, 1931, this was made to apply to importers also, and the documen
tary charges were increased 8 bout the same time. 

PLANNING A TRIP TO ARGENTItIlA 

Although a resident agent is generally necessary, it is of much value 
to have the export manager or a member of the firm visit Argentina 
to study the market at first hand, soon after he has been convinced 
that a worth-while market for his products exists. In man! cases 
it has also been found helpful to send a traveler to cover all 0 South 
America about once a year, to help the agents in each country at the 
beginning of the season. With his more intimate knowledge of the 
factory and of his own line, he can sometimes supply the agent with 
information which will enable him to get certam orders. Also he 
can personally inform the factory, on his return, of the changing 
condItions affecting the market, the customers, and the agent. 

The best season for the trip IS at the beginning 'of the buying sea
son, as in January for summer goods. Traveling salesmen can 
secure more detailed information about planning trips to Argentina. 
(and about the customs and other legal formalities) from the Burea.u 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C., or from the 
bureau's nearest district office, The Commercial Travelers' Guide 
to Latin America 1 contains this information for Argentina, as well 
as for other countries. 

Briefly, however, commercial travelers are usually allowed to bring 
in, without duty charges, trunks of small sample books of textile 
piece goods. Nevertheless, duties might be assessed on pieces of 
cloth of larger size (a yard or more) and on complete cones of yams 

I Published by the U. S. Department or CommOJ"C.'el a.<! Trade Promotion SerIes No. lZi. For sale by th& 
Bupertutendent 01 Documents, Oo~emm6D.t Priuting OIDce. Prioo. $1.50. 
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or on samples of wearing apparel. "'Ien the latter are mutilated 
they sometimes enter free of duty. Samples mar be broujtht in and 
reexported in bond; but once tbe duties are paId, they can not be 
reimbursed. 

Licenses (issued upon payment of fees ranging from a hundred to 
several thousand pesos a year) are required of commel'<'ial travel1'1'II 
as well as local agents, not only by the city of Buenos Aires, but. also 
by each of the 14 Provinces and 10 TerritoriI's in Argrntina. These 
are chargeable to salesmen who take ordera with or without samples, 
although it is said that a traveler who simply arrangP1I an ~rncy 
without securing ordera is not usually taxed. Travelera of manufac
turera who already have a Buenos Aires agent, or who have close 
relations with a Buenos Aires importer, usually avoid license fl'l'II by 
arranging with the Beun08 Aires firm to act as part of their staff . 
while in ~entina, and to sell under the authority of the importer'. 
or ~ent's license. -

GOVERNMENT PURCHASES OF TEXTILES 

Various departments of tbe Argentine national, provincin.l, and 
municipal governments place orders for textile products each yeBr 
or so. The principal of these among the National Government de
partments are the army (25,036 men and oUicers in 1929), navy 
(9,100 men and oUicers in 1930), State railways, post office, public 
works/ fiscal oil wells. The next in importance are proba bl;r orders 
placea by the city of Buenos ;'\ires particularly for the hospItals and 
asylums. Several of the provincial governments alBo require smaller 
quantities of textile products. Tbe 1929 budget of the navy had an 
item of 2,687,731 paper pesos (about $1,450,000 United States cur
rency, at par) for cloth, clothing, and footwear. The expenditures of 
other departments, however, did not classify clothing separately. 

Some of the prineipn.l items purchased from the United States by 
Argentine governmental bodies are unbleached sheetings for sheets/ 
bleached and unbleached twills for work and dress uniforms, colorca 
drills for marine uniforms, cotton duck and mail bags, cotton yamB for 
hosiery, and medicinn.l gauze. 

mDDING ON GOVBRNMENT REQUlRBMENTS 

There is no central purchasing oUice for the National Government, 
but each department or bureau is authorized to make cn.lle for bids 
for the goods already covered in its annual budget. The calls for 
bids for National Government departments appear with other official 
decrees in the Boletin Oficial (official bulletin), published daily at 
Bolivar 65, Buenos Aires. The easiest way, however, to keep in touch 
with nationn.l, provincial, and municipal calls for bids is through tbeir 
pUblication in the Diario de Licitaciones (a daily neWApaper devoted 
entirely to such bids), published at Defensa 168, Buenos Aires, and 
sent to subscribers for 36 paper pesos per year (1 paper peso equal. 
42~ cents United States currency, at par). 

The published notices usually mention only the most important 
features of each purchase, the rest of the details being included in aD 
official printed call for bids which can be secured from the department 
issuing the call. In some cases there are charges for this service. 
As the time limit for most bids is genern.llr. 30 days after publication, 
and as the newspaper may not reach the United States under 20 to 211 
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days, it is usually necessary for the American company to have its 
agent in Buenos Aires read the publication Dr otherwise keep informed 
and wire his company for quotatiDns. 

PRESENTING BIDS THROUGH LOCAL IMPORTERS 

Some departments require that bids be presented through a local 
firm (of Argentine Dr other nationality) already authDrized to dD 
business in Argentina. This provision aims tD give the Government 
mDre control .over the supp'lymg firm in the event .of noncompliance 
with the contract. Even if the call fDr bids dDes not require this, it 
is usually advisable fDr the fDllowing reasons: MDSt bids are required 
to be quoted in Argentine paper pesDS, either laid dDwn in Buenos 
Aires with duties paid, Dr c. i. f. port of entry, according to circum
stances; a small depDsit is usually required frDm every bidder, which 
is reimbursable if the bid is not accepted; from the successful bidder 
a very substantial increase in the depDsit is demanded as a guaranty 
.of cDmpliance, which may be fDrfeited Dr diminished by any complete 
Dr partial failure in delivery. This deposit .on national bids is usually 
made in Argent-ine Government bonds Dr in "cedulas" (Government 
mortgage lDan certificates); cash deposits are acceptable, but bank 
guaranties 'Or bDnds issued by private companies are not. 

A lar~e number .of import houses devDte sr.ecial attention tD Govern
ment bids and are in a position to keep in c Dse touch with them. TD 
them the BuenDs Aires agent of the American cDmpany .offers a sample 
and the factory's best quotations. The importer then figures the 
price in pesDS, plus whatever charge he feels it necessary to add to 
cover handling and tD ~over any differenc" between the time he must 
pay the factory and the time he receives payment from the Govern
ment department. FluctuatiDns in exchange, such as occurred dur
ing 1930 and 1931, add to the risk of making a fixed quotation in pesos. 

PHEFERKNCE FOR LOCAL PRODUCTS 

During 1931 many of the Government departments adopted the 
attitude that lDCal industry should be favored whenever possible, and 
.one provincial ~vernment stated that orders for textiles would not 
be given to foreign firms unless it were prDved that local mills did not 
manufacture the goods or were unable to do so. Practically all the 
wearing apparel and unifDrms have for many years heen made by 
local factories, including the uniform factory operated by the Argen
tine Army. Except f.or cheaper qualities .of woolen piece goods, 
however, most of the cloth is imported. 

MARKET FOR SPECIFIC TEXTILES 

COTTON YARN 

Argentina is the best export outlet for American cotton yarn, but 
its share .of the total shipments declined steadily from about 45 per 
cent in 1929 to 42 per ~ent in 1930 and to 35 per cent in 1931. 
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COUNTS PRODUCED LOCALLY 

Argentine production of cotton yarn from lorally grown cotton, 
according to trade estimates, approximated 10,000,000 pound8 in 
1930. The country hIlS six mills spinning cotton, five of which have 
weaving departments, which consume nearly all the yarn they pro
duce. The other mill fonnerly wa8 part of a match factory but 
WIlS 8eparated in 1929. Most of its output is offered for 8ale. Local 
industrialists estimated that in August, 1931, cotton 8pindle. already 
installed numbered 64,000, while 13 000 more were on order and the 
purchllSe of 10,000 additional spindles W8S under consideration. 

Domestic production of cotton yarn is reported to be confin~d to 
carded yarns, principally for use in weaving duck and to a lesser 
extent for consumption by knitting and woolen mills. Small quan
tities lire also used in the manufacture of matches. The principal 
counts of yarn spun locally are said to be lUI follow8: For weaving, 
chiefly 8s to 128 and 80me 168, all 2-ply; for knitting, 108 to 30s, 
single; for wool mills, 208, 22s, 24s, and 26S

j 
all 2-ply; and for matches, 

128, single. Local mills are reported to beach 8omo importcd yarns 
for their own use. In 1928 and 1929 a local mill imported combed 
yarn and mercerized it in Argentina, but its monthly production was 
s";d not to have exceeded 25,000 pounds, and the work WIUI abandoned 
in 1930. 

IMPORTS 

Domestic mills at present supply about one-third of the country'. 
yarn requirements. The development of the Argentine textile indus
try, particularly the knitting branch, is reflected in imports of cotton 
yarn, which increased steadily from 1918 to 1929, with the single 
exception of the year 1924. Imports of cotton yam amounted to 
approximately to,800,OOO pounds in 1918 and to 24,122/000 in 1929. 
In 1930 receipts dropped to 20,151,000 pounds, of whiCh the United 
States supplied 37 per cent, compared with 51 per cent in 1929. A 
further decrease in Argentine imports of cotton yam WIUI recorded in 
the first six months of 1931, when receipts totaled 7,964,000 pounds, 
IlS against 11,333,000 in the corresponding period of 1930. 
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TYPES IN DEMAND 

Argentine import statistics do not show separately the types of 
yarn imported, except whether they are gray or colored. From 
United States export statistics and from trade opinions it seems 
evident that carded yarn is the largest item, a small proportion of 
which is wool spun yarn. In comhed yarn, up to the time of writing, 
the largest proportion is mercerized. In 1931 the United States 
shipped slightly over 300,000 pounds of combed unmercerized yarn, 
compared with more than 2,000,000 pounds of the mercerized pro
duct in the same year. The amounts of combed yarn coming from 
other countries are thought by the trade to be somewhat greater than 
those from the United States. 

In 1931 local mills, in an effort to reduce production costs, began. 
knitting larger quantities of underwear in which they used combed 
yarn, unmercerized, insfoead of mercerized yarns; consequently local 
agents express the opinion that the current year will show some 
increase in imports of combed yarn. Gassed yarn is used in almost 
negligible quantities at present, because the high grade of American 
mercerized yarn (not gassed) makes local knitters feel that it is 
unnecessary; to pay the higher plice for gassed mercerized yarns, 
which usually are ordered only in 70/2 to 120/2, for very high-grade 
hosiery and underwear. 

Ar~entine official import statistics show that 17 per cent of the 
1930 Import WIlS dyed, compared with 14 per cent in 1929, the balance 
in each year consisting of gray IUld bleached yarns. Although official 
figures do not separate them, local yarn agents estimate that the 
proportions in the total importations are likely to be about 80 per 
cent unbleached, 5 per cent bleached, and the l'emainder colored. 
Imported yarn is used principally for knitting rather than for weaving, 
since in Argentina weaving is by no means as highly developed as 
the knitting industry. 

ARGENTINE IMPORTS OF CO'M'ON YARN, BY CLASSES, 1928-1931 

[In thousands of pounds1 

First ail: month!-

Cotton yarn I 1928 1929 1030 
1930 ! 1931 

----------1----------

I The omcial retufDSclaasUytheae y&rDl88Weo.Ylol yams, but trade infotml\t.lonindicates thal it Includes 
:varna (or knittinl as well as Cor wQa\·IOI. . 

COUNTS USED IN K.NITTING AND WEAVING 

An analysis of Argentine yarn requirements, representing estimates 
of local yarn agents, indicates that the range of counts in demand is 
approximately IlS follows: Carded yarns, lOs to 348, single, and 88 to 
28s, 2-ply; mercerized yarns, 60s to 1408, single, 22s to 1208, 2-ply, 
and 100s to 120s, 3-ply; combed yarns, not mercerized, 18s to 34s, 
single, and 36s to 60s, 2-ply. 
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FOREIGN COMPETITION IN ARGENTINB COTTON TARN' 1ft"0& 

In 1929, the latest year for which detailed statistics are available, 
the United States su:rplied 51 per cent of the 241122,000 pounds of . 
cotton yam importe into Argt'ntina. Italy ranked second in that 
year, wIth 27.5 per cent, and was foUowed by the' United Kjngdom, 
with 11 per ct'nt; the Netherlands, about 5 per cent; nnd B~I!.';um, 
3 per cent. The small remainder came chiefly from other countri~8 
of continental Europe. 

The distribution of the trade is reported to have changed radically 
since 1929. In the absenl'e of official Argentine import .t ati.t.ica by 
countries, the follo\\iog figures from official export return. of t·he 
various supplying countri"s indicate the present general trends in tho 
Argentine cotton-yarn business: United States shipments to Argpn
tina declined from 12,307,000 pounds in 1929 to 7,552,000 in 19ao; 
Italian, from 7,260,000 pounds to 6,617,000; British, from 2,761,000 
pounds to 1,873,000. 

Unofficial trade figures for the first 10 months of 1931 .how total 
Argentine receipts of foreign cotton yarn. amounting to 31),683 hales 
and CBSes, a decrease of 11,164 compared \\;th imports for the cor
responding 1930 period. A comparison of the returns for the tirst 10 
months of 1931 \\;th those for the 1930 period reveals a decreBfje in 
receipts from every country ('xcept the United Kingdom, with the 
losses particularly marked In the case of the United Stutes and the 
Netherlands. olIicial export data npparently (,onlirm the foregoing 
statement. United States shipments of cotton yam to Argentina 
declined from a total of 7,M2,OOO pounds in 1930 to 5,027,000 in l!l31, 
while British exports increased from 1,873,000 pounds to 2,lfJ4,OOO. 
Italian figures for 1931 are not yet available, but st8tiotic8 for the 
first eight months of these ytlars show 8 decline from 4,280,000 pounds 
in 1930 to 3,442,000 in 1931. 

EXPORt'S OJ' CoTTON YARS TO ARGENTINA FROM PRINCIPAL SUPPLUNO 
COUNTRIES, 1928-1931 
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Since 1928 Italian mills have been securi.n~ more and more Argen
tine orders for carded yarns, which formerly were placed with the 
United State.. Lower prices form t.he ba.is of Italian competition. 
Local mills say that the Italian yam has improved, both in quality 
and in its put-up on cones, and some firms even claim thl\t it IS now 
as good as the Americl\n. Various local underwear mills, moreo,"er, 
say that they prefer the softer twist of the Italian yarn to the hl\rder 
American carded, which they consider more appropril\te for hosiery 
than for underwear. Some Buenos Aires yarn agents believe that 
the American product is still slightly better, and hope that when 
general commercial conditions improve thero will be a t.endency for 
the mills to revert to the American yarns. Others state that Italian 
spinners aro making such progress in quality and quoting such con
sistently low prices, that American mills are in danger of losing the 
carded yarn market pr.rmanently unless they meet Italian competi
tion. The American mills, however, still have the advantage of 
much prompter deliveries. - . 

It. was largely because of the Italian competition that the Ameri
can share in the hrgentine market for cotton yarn fell from 66 per cent 
in 1927 to 51 per cent in 1929, 37.5 per cent in 1930, and 27.4 per cent 
in the first s1:< months of 1931. Most of this decline in United States' 
shipments has been in carded cotton yarn, although both Italian aud 
British cou'petition has peen felt in mercerized yarn., particul .. dy 
in 1931. In the absence of Argentine import figures showing what 
proportion of the imported yarn is mercerized, trade ·opinion seems 
to be that the United States still supplies the bulk of the mercerized 
y"rn, with smaller amounts coming- from the United Kingrlom, Italy, 
and other countries of continental J<~urope. 1'he foregoing table shows 
(in a footnote) a sub.tautial gain in Italian shipments of me.rcerized 
yarn to Argentina in 1931. 

BRITISH YARN SHIPMENTS 

An analysis of British exports of cotton yarn to Argentina from 
official returns, as shown in the following table, indicates that the 
bulk of the shipments consists of gray yarns in counts under 40s, 
with only small quantities of 40s to 79s. Exports of bleached and 
dyed yarns are comparatively unimportant. 

BRITISH EXPORTS OF .COTTON YARN TO ARGENTINA, BY COUNTS, 1926-1930 

(In thousands of pounds) 

I Shipments, it any. Included in the amounts not classifted. 

1,601 
161 

('j 
(' 

1,873 
141,439 ... 
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!nlTIIOD OF QUOTJXG PRICES 

Prices nOl'llllLliy have it very great influence 011 yil.l'Il sales, and 
orders H.J'e ~mmrtimes gainc(i or lost by a differcllc(' of n quarte.r of 11 

cent per pound on yarus or th(! saIne qunlity. Quotat,ions are made 
by ctthle and fluctuate daily, depending Ullon eot,ton priceR) as in the 
case of yarns [or t.he r.onSUInm's in the Unite.d StH,tes. Lu.rge orders 
(~aus(' a(·.tive hargaining. 

The following paragrll ph presents opinion" of loca1 ag(mts on the 
general conlpari~on of p1'ice:.< during [nueh of 1031 : 

The price of Argentine yarn was re,Qol'ted by local agents to vary J depending 
upon t.he cu~toTncr and the qU:tUtity, His allcgecl that on Jarge orders for respon. 
sihle c.ucltomers when local mills wauted the husiness they fiJ.(ured their quota.ti()u 
to be Rlightly under the J.auded cost of Amerimm yams on that day. Local SPlIl~ 
ncrs, however, a.rc said to be able to obtain better priCC-B on sales to the lunaI1cr 
knitting mil1s which may be unable to seoure credit from American shippers, 
Furthermore, in timE'~ of ftuctuating exchange, M in 1931, some of the more re
sponsibl() knitting mill!'! are willing to pay a few c-ents more to local spinners in 
order to ~.""oid the risk of ex(~ha.nge fluctuations which might makt} the imported 
yarn cost more in peSOE; than they had ant.h·'ipai.od.2 

OTHER l<'_\.C'I'ORS AFn~C'I'IKG YAH:N SALES 

QtlU1ity i~ Rnothcl' importH-nt eOTIlpot,itive fact.ol'. (.·'ertain eount,ries 
or mills spin qut11itie~ supnt-ior to thosE' produced Hl~ewhel'e; there
fore, th~y semITe a hig-hel' prir.e-. (~eTrl}J.1n 'yarns, usually fauey and 
generally e·olol'ed, nrc cited AS fln e.xamph'. The ("Jerman blnck yarll 
is suppo..;;ed to be particulflrly good {OL' men's high-gra.de hlae];;: SOOk3. 
Sin1ilarl,r, t;he Brit,ish sell the high-count. Iuel·(~eriz,ed yarns, and reI'
tain VtH'fl8 c,mn(' from Fl"all(~e and Switzerland . 

.A-nof,her fll0tiV-C for pureh.as.in.g .'y-al'n~ il'OIll u gi\'en eouatr}"'" is u. 
p».triot.ic feeling flIHong its natiollal'"; engaged in husiness in A.l'gentina.. 
1'hi~ iendenr.v is ~trenc:thf'-ned fUI,ther \-\~hcu there ,ire actunl1.v finan
cial or ('-()mlllt~rciHl afiHi.oLioIls between the Buropean spinners !tnd 
lohe Argent.illf' tt'xtiie mills. Th(~se fact,or,~ are "1H.id to account for 
pur-ehasps of large aHlOUnlf' of HJ'iti5h c.al'd-ed yarn by Lhl'ee loeul mills 
with fkitish atHlintion.s. Likewise., netgilln yarn, aceording t,o report-A, 
fig\ll'e~ to H. vel'y slighl extent in the general yarn rnnl"ket., aB it i~ 
.hipp{'d dil'rcl. hy Belgian "pinner. to n Belgian textile mill in Blleno. 
Aires. In the case of Italian },arTlS, rnany lO('.<i1 knitting-mill owners 
are or Itiilinu Iln.tinJ'Uilit.ll or il£':Rt'nnt, lind) hEIner, favor ltn,l.in.n yarns 
even in Lhe rare· ca~ts wlierr AnH~riclin Tnil1s o-ffcw E'qual q tlotatinus. 
Only one-local hosiory mill is o\v[u·d bY..\IlleT'icflT1!5. 

DIS'J'IUBt:nON 

AUlCricnn. anct European yarn spinners u:-;ually handle their busi· 
ness in Argentina through indent agents in Buenos Au'es, wllo sulHuit 
s"mple.~ and secure ord~:rs from th~ mills, transmitting the orders by 
"able. The llS1181 terms of cr~djt. are ,aid to be 00 d"ys ,,[ter sight, 
or 12() days after date. There are apparently no special re{luir"mellts 
for hr9nd1ng'~ l'Lheling, or packing yarns. The Alnorican cones are 
"scd widely ami arc regltrdcd as standal'(L 

I Far tletails regarding cQmpamtivf;l priCel; or American fmd oUler imported cotton l'"ilrrJ!! in Argentina, 
r0fer to the ODmmert'e Depnrtment.·s weekly" Commerce Reports, iSSUe (If De-e. 28, 19.1l, pp. 716-719. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR IIAINTAlNING AMERICAN POSI'IION 

It is evident that the United States has been losing carded-yarn 
business in AIJ:ientina, principally because of price differences com
pared with Italian yarns. The commendable effort of American mills 
to bring their prices within closer range of Italian quotations undoubt
edly saved them many orders in 1931, and the continuance of this 
policy will be an important factor in future business. 

Exporting firIns should follow very closely the changing conditions 
in the Argentine textile market. The choice of a capable agent, 
with a good personal and commercial acquaintance with the buyers 
in the one hundred and sixty and odd textile mills in Argentina is 
likewise important, particularly because of frequent changes in the 
credit standing of customers. Occasionally, in competitive orders for 
large responsible buyers, agents demand the utmost cooperation from 
mills in quoting at the commencement of the bar~aining the lowest 
price at which they are willing to take the busmess, rather than 
holding off until the order goes elsewhere. 

The marketing of American yarn by the different mills under spe
cial trade-marked brands is said to be more satisfactory than selling 
unbranded yarns. It is possible that consumer advertising of 
American ym and the supply of special labels might be worth 
considering, as Argentines respond readily to advertising. 

The quality of American yarn and the promptness with which 
shipments are made are highly appreciated in Are:entina and should 
be maintained. During times of hand-to-mouth "buying, as in 1930 
and 1931, the quicker delivery of the American mills is an important 
point in their favor. 

While there are now about 15 or 16 American cotton yarn shippers 
represented in Argentina, and competition among them is keen, 
there are constant requests from other local agents for United States 
cotton yarn lines. Some of these agents are already in the yarn 
trade, perhaps handling rayon or silk yarns, and may want a carded 
or mercerized .account to sell to the same customers. 

Many indications point to a continued growth of the textile indus
try in Argentina, particularl;v spinning and weaving. While Argen
tina produces good cotton, It now exports about 85 per cent of its 
crop and huys imported yarn. For several years one of the large 
local houses dealing in grain and cotton, and also engag~ in other 
enterprises, has heen considering the installation of a spinnIng mill of 
10,000 to 15,000 spindles, devoted entirely to making yarns for sale 
locally. It was reported in August, 1931, that plans for establishing 
this mill were maturing rapidly. 

There seems little likelihood of extensive mercerizing in Argentina 
for some years, and American sales of this yarn should show an in
crease if the mills meet European competition. It is. also quite 
probable that the good reputation of American carded :y:arn and the 
active effort of American shippers and their agents will result in a 
continuance of substantial orders for this type, so that Argentina will 
retain its present position as the largest foreign customer for American 
cotton yarns. 

10477_32--5 
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COTTON W AlIT. 

United States sales of cotton waste to Argentina are smaU in com
parison with the local consumption. In 11128 they were 11111,531 
pounds ($41,8118), but in 111211 they feU to 75,182 pounds .($14,885), 
and in 11130 to 49,440 ~ound8 ($9,094). Th.e small ~encan share 
is reported to be attnbutable pa,rtIy to hi.gher pnces, but other 
important factors are local production and railway purchases. 

Statistics on the quantity produced in local mills are not available 
but should be in proportion to the estimated 12,000,000 pounds of 
cotton spun into yarn in 1930. The duty protection 10 nonnal 
times is sufficient to allow domestic miI\s to supply most of the local 
demand except for the railways. 

Most of the roads are British and French, and purchase. of waste 
are said to be made by their London and Paris offices from mills often 
connected by interlocking directorates with the railways. Imports 
in 1929 were 3,956,993 pounds, of which 90 per cent came from the 
United Kingdom and 6.2 per cent from France. Importe in 1930 were 
3,619,307 pounds. 

The Govemment-owned railways purchSRe smaller amounts and 
award the contract to the lowest bidder. They are said, however, 
to favor local producers by adding the cost of the duty to the quot ... 
tions of foreign waste. Imported waste not bought dIrect is handled 
by houses dealing in railway supplies and machinery. 

COTTON THREAD, TWINS. AND CORDAGE 

The United States sells smaU amounte of sewing thread to Ar
t:entina, although the total is negligible compared with Argentine 
Imports from other countries. United States exports of thread to 
Argentina in 1928 amounted to 16,963 pounds (value $16,263), and 
rose in 1929 to 18,484 pounds (value $22,534), but decreased in 1930 
to 12,210 pounds (value $14,679). Sales of crochet, darning, and 
embroidery cotton were 238 pounds ($312), 109 pounds ($300), and 
185 pounds ($136), respectively. 

S.wifUJ thread.-Bewing thread fa Dot manufactured in Argentina, but Impmtt 
are large. Imported thread is of two .Iao... On opoofa under and over 2~ 
ouo .... in weight, the latter including .keins and balla. In the large-opool cl .... , 
imports in 1929 were 613 metric tooa (1,132,000 pound.), of which the UnIted 
Kingdom supplied 241 tooa, France 184, Italy 50, and the United States 18. 
Imports of sewing thread on amaII opooJa totaled 14,826,000 kilometeno (kilo
meter equaJa 1,093.6 yard.), of which the United Kingdom supplied 10,446,000 
and France 3,346.000. No other country supplied more than 600,000 kllometeno, 
wbile United States shipments were only 480 kUometeno. 

Most of the market for aewiog thread In Argentina fa controlled by the Britfah 
J. '" P. Coats intereets, which alao own thread milia In the United States. In
dependent mills, however. might be able to aeJl more special thread. lor lndUIJtrlal 
uoe through hou_ selling American aewiog machineo and .hoe machinery, both 
of which are very stron~y entrenched In Argentina. 

Ttoi... and cord.-In cotton twine and cordajl:e, howev .... , the United States 
supplied the hulk of the Argentine imports. Amen.an exports In 1928 were 342,739 
pounds ($148,830), and showed an increase in 1929 to 349,671 pounds (1144,262), 
but dropped in 1930 to 220,781 pounds ($81,827). Most of thlo fa cotton string 
and tWlDe rather than rope. Argentine imports of cotton string and twine in 
1929 were 202 metric tons (446 000 pounds), of which the United States W88 
credited with 156 tons, United Kingdom 18, and Italy 17, while the other 12 
came from various countries. Cotton rope waa Dot separately .hown by coun
tries, but the total imports were only 6 metric tooa. The drop In Imports of 
twine from 202 tonI in 1929 to 168 in 1930 reflects increaoing local production. 

Candlewickl.-Cord for the wicks of candles forma another item In Argentine 
Imports. Of the 51.6 mctric tons Imported in 1929, England supplied 20.8, 
Spain 19, Italy 5.6, Fnmcc 3.3, and the United States 2.8 tons. 
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COTTON PlECB GOODS 

Argentina ranked sixth as an export market for American cotton 
piece goods in both 1929 and 1930. The United States, however, gets 
a relatively small portion of Argentina's total import trade in cotton 
cloth. In 1929, the latest year for which detailed Argentine statistics 
by countries are available, Argentina imported 35,964 metric tons of 
cotton piece goods, of which the United Kingdom supplied approxi
mately 37 per cent, Italy 32 per cent, the United States 7 per cent, 
and Japan 5 per cent. Spain, France, Germany, Czechoslovakia, the 
Netherlands, Switzerland, and Belgium were other sources. 

United States exports of cotton cloth, duck, and tire fabrics to 
Argentina deelined ill quantity from 23,936,000 square yards in 1929 
to 16,275,000 in 1930 and to 14,451,000 in 1931, and in value from 
$4,109,000 to $2,616,000 and to $1,994,000 in the same years. (See 
table on p. 14.) 

Shipments from the United Kingdom, the largest supplier of cotton 
piece goods to the Argentine market, decreased from 144,152,000 
square yards in 1929 to 120,108,000 in 1930 and to 93,067,000 in 1931. 
The following table shows British shipments of cotton piece goods to« 
Argentina, bX classes. 

BRITISH EXPORTS OJ' COTTON PIECE GOODS TO ARGENTINA, BY CLASSES, 
192&-1931 

[In thousand! of square :yards) 

Cotton pieoo loods I~ 1.27 1928, .. ,. 1000 I ... 

Unbl .. ,h.L _______________ < ______________ .j 
~ .. , 7,072 ~331 7 .... .. .. , 6,897 Bloacboo ____________________________________ ...... .,,'" ~411 t2,876 tl,006 "' ... Printed _____ ow. _____________________________ 17, ol48 20 .... 23. 716 ",'28 21,278 a),839 PJece-dyed _________________________ . ________ 31,IHO .~ ... ",03' ...... ...... ....,. 

y ... ~:;:::::: ::::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::1 
18. ltl 10.647 '<'''' 9,771 ~'79 ~I" 

112. 678 131.177 "8,'" 1"" 162 1",108 113,067 

Italy's shipments of cotton cloth to Argentina dropped from 11 ,850 
metric tons in 1929 to 7,894 in 1930. Decreases occurred in &II classi
fications as follows: Cotton cloth, not mercerized or woven of mercer
ized yarn, from 11,613 metric tons in 1929 to 7,776 in 1930; mercerized 
or woven of mercerized yarns, from 233 to 118 metric tons; while 4 
tons of cloth of cotton IIllXed with silk or rayon were shipped in 1929 
and none in 1930_ 

COTTON TIKI! P'ABRICB AND DUCK 

In 1929, the United States was the largest source of Argentine 
imports of unbleached and bleached duck, and Spain ranked next in 
importance. In colored duck, however, the share of the United 
States was relatively insignificant in comparison with that of the two 
largest suppliers-Belgium and Spain. 
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ARGENT'Ne h'PORTS or COTTOM Dace, 1928 AND 19211 

Country 01 orl&lo 

Unblf.f'hPtJ and 
bleat-hed 

Details by countries are not available for 1930, but the importation 
of unbleached and bleached duck declined to 548,129 kilos, while the 
receipts of colored duck increased to 420,176 kilos. In the first half 
of 1931, imports of unbleached and bleached duck amounted to 153,842 
kilos, or about half those of the corresponding 1930 period (311,782 
kilos). Receipts of colored duck also declined from 134,185 kilos in 
the first six months of 1930 to 94,957 in the corresponding months of 
1931. 

Unittd State8 ship-lmnt8 to Argentina.-Exports of American tire 
fabrics to ~entina increased sharply during 1931, shipments of cord 
tire fabrics nsing from 5,855 square yards in 1930 to 490,163 in 1931 
and of other tire fabrics from 109,826 square yards to 354,718. This 
gain is attributed to the establishing in Argentina of three plante for 
making automobile tires-branches of two American concerns and 
one Italian company. 

Argentina was the fourth largest export outlet for United State8 
cotton duck in 1930, its purchBSe8 of 900,353 square yards having 
been exceeded by those of Canada (1,104,103 square yards), the United 
Kingdom (1,428,947), and Cuba (927,532). Declines were recorded 
in sliipments to Argentina in 1931 in all classifications as compared 

• with exports for 1930. 

UNITED STATES EXPORTS or TIRB FABBICS AND DUCK 'TO ARGENTINA., 1929-1931 

-.... '030 I '03' 
'tem I 

I ~ 
v_ I aq ..... Vol .. 

aq...,. 
Va/uo ,ar .. 

I 
,ar .. , .... 

-- - ---
Tire fabrics: 
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I .... I ..... '.866 'l,ti" M,Ift3 '152, '40 0 ..... _________________________ •. ___ 
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Types oj cotton duck sold in Argentine markel.-Unbleached ounce 
duck was the largest item in United States shipments of duck to A,'
gentina from 1929 to 1931, inclusive, and bleached duck was second 
in inIportance in this trade. A large part of Argentine imports of 
unbleached duck from the United States is used for awnings. The 
largest sellers are ounce ducks with single fillmg, in widths of 29, 36, 
and 40 inches and weights of 7, 8, 10, and 12 ounces. Numbered 
ducks, imported in much smaller quantities, are bought mostly in num
bers 7, 8, 10, and 12, and in widths of 22, 36, 40, and 60 inches, with a 
very small amount in widths of 72, 80, and 120 inches. 

United States sales of bleached ducks are generally quite sinall, in 
keeping with the less extensive use of white ducks in Argentina. In 
colored ducks, mostly striped, for awnings, the United·States supplies 
a negligible part of the substantial consunIption, largely because the 
quality offered is much better and the price consequently higher than 
that of goods in general demand. 

Awnings are rarely used on priva.te houses. Small stores and shops 
which use striped .awnings apparently look for the cheaper article re
gardless of its shorter life. Furthermore, striped duck is wanted in 
widths of 44 inches, while the American mills usually offer only 28 
and 31 inch ~oods. Formerly the demand was principally for narrow 
stripes of one or two colors, but recently there has been a tendency 
toward wide stripes in ala.rger number of colors and a greater variety 
of patterns. This trend may help American. manufacturers, especially 
if they offer a lower quality in the 44-inch width. Otherwise, an 
effort might be made to prove to purchasers the lower cost, in the 
long run, of the American fast-dyed ducks. Duck with printed 
stripes i8 unpopular because of the waste resulting from its lack of 
reversibility. 

LoMl production oj duck.-The principal competition in unbleached 
and bleached ducks is from Argentine mills. SIX local factories make 
duck, largely for their own use in converting it mto alpargatas (can
vas shoes with jute soles), or for sale to other alpargata manufacturers. 
Local mills estinIate that domestic r,roduction in 1930 approximated 
10,000,000 yards, of which probab y half was used for alpargatas. 
The duck for this purpose is mostly 36-inch goods, weighing 8 to 14 
ounces, and may be unbleached, white, or solid color, or may have 
woven or prin ted designs. 

The local ducks offered for sale range in width from 22 to 60 inches, 
but Bre mostly 36 and 40 inch goods. Weights range from numbel'S 
o to 12, Bnd also 10,12, and 14 ounces. Colored duck in solid colors
orange, tan, and brown--{)r in stripes, is made in 44-inc.h width, 13 to 
15 ounces in weight. The heavier local ducks are used widely on the 
farms for covering machinery, motor trucks, and stacks of grain bags. 

Argentine C1l8/071Ul duty 07! dmk.-Argentine duties on duck are ad 
valorem rates assessed on the basis of a fixed valuation for each class. 
The official valuation of duck was increased (effective February 23 
and September 1, 1931), as follows: Unbleached and bleached duck/ 
from 0.55 to 0.88 pesos in February and to 1.12 in September; colorea 
duck, from 0.60 to 0.96 in Fehruary and to 1.28 in September. The 
rate of duty also was increased on all three classes of duck, from 20 per 
cent ad valorem t.o 32 per ceut (the latter rate inclnding a newly im
posed surt.ax 011 these items) on September 23, and on October 9 'there 
was established an additional duty of 10 per cent of the above valua-
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tions to be effective for one year. As thiS duty amounts to a specific 
rate, it offers greater protection to the heavier, coarser ducks of lower 
price than to the lighter ounce ducks of higher cost per pound, and it 
also tends to become more effective in times when cotton prices are 
low, as in 1931. For these reasons, therefore, United States sales of 
numbered duck have been declining more rapidly than those of ounce 
ducks. 

Local producers also were favored by the depreciation in the Argen
tine peso during 1930 and 1931. The coarser, cheaper ducks are 
usually made of Argentine cotton, olthough some of the better quality 
ounce ducks are made from imported yaI'lis. 

Foreign competition in duck.-The United States supplies the bulk 
of the gray and white duck, although it secures very little of the trade 
in colored duck, in which Belgium is especially strong. In bleached 
duck Spanish competition was keen during 1929, but Spanish sales 
are said to have declined in 1930 and 1931. The colored ducks are 
the striped and plain awning ducks previously described. Prices for 
the Belgian and Spanish duck are said to run 15 to 20 per cent cheaper 
than United States quotations, but in 1930 and 1931 the former were 
reported higher than prices of the Argentine product. 

In waterproof duck, widely used for covering railway flat cars and 
stacks of grain bags, the principal materiol used is Itolian and Belgian 
hemp duck, which is cheaper than American waterproofed cotton duck. 

Locol agents seem to think that sales of Amencan numbered duck 
in the future are likely to be rather small and that the new duties, if 
continued, olso will decrease the amounts of ounce duck purchased in 
the United States. There should be a fairly good demand, however, 
for the better-grade lighter weig~t ducks. . 

UNBLEACHED OOTTON PIECE GOODS 

Although fairly large quantities of American ·unbleached cotton 
piece goods are sold in Argentina, the United States obtained only 14 
per cent of the import trade in this line, according to official Argentine 
statistics for 1929~ which showed a total importation of 3,249 metric 
tons of unbleached goods, of which the United Kingdom was credited 
with 1,016 metric tons, Japan 860, Italy 595, and the United States 
461. The next table shows the distribution of the trade in unbleached 
goods, by classes and countries, for 1928 and 1929. In 1930 imports 
declined to 2,364 metric tons and in the first hill of 1931 amounted 
to 990 metric tons, as against 1,217 for the corresponding 1930 period. 
ARGENTINE IMPORTS OF UNBLEACHED CO'rl'ON PIECE GOODS, 1928 AND 1929 

8~~~ 
Unbleached cloth Other unbleached 

wltb coloted soods. napped and 

Country of origin 
atrlpes ..... 

'928 I '920 1928 I '029 '928 '029 

KIt .. KIt .. KllOJ KflOl K1le. KiIOl 
:Belglum ••• ___ .:. ___ ". _. __ ... _______ .• 17,8li6 7. 1m IUM ,.,'92 ,., ... ... ... Italy _. __ •• _____ •••• ___ ._ ••• __________ • ....... .... ... 31. 713 27.681 20,'" Zl,03II 
Japan. _____ ._ .••. _ •• _ ••• ____ ••.••. __ •. 1riO,292 ...."" ---ii;m- ~223 ~ .... 
Nfltherlaods..._ •• _ ••••••• _. _ ••••••••• _ •• 142, 410 203,621 l6, 116 ------225- -------507 
t~~rKfr;Rdom:::::::::::=:::::===:: 16.631 1~003 7 ---6i,-gexr 707 .... ......... ... "" 11,991 .s.,974 
United States ....... _._ ••• _ •••• __ ••• _ •• 296,362 326, if6 ... 308 89,'" ' ...... Other countr1e:s ____ •• _ •••••••• __ •••••• ,.,." ...... OM ~ ... .. ... U" To"'_ ... ____ . _________ . ________ 

"'16,338 ~SSl,'" 113,808 1211.158 1"'.74.ol ....... 
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Unitul Statu n:por/B of unbleached collon cloth to Argtntin<l.-Ship
ments of unbleached ('otton doth from the United Staws to AlW'ntina 
declined in qu.antity from 3,721,249 119uare yards in 1929 t;o 2,2111,;~a3 
in 1930, but Increased to 2,989,565 In 1931. Increases In qURntity 
were recorded in all dassifications of unbleached goods in 1931, as 
compared with 1930. 

rNITED STATES EXPORTS OP liNBLEACHED COTTON CLOTB TO ARGENTINA, 
102~1931 
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Type8 of American unbleached goods in dtmand.-Unbleached sheet.. 
~ 40 inchee \\;de and under comprise the largest group in the fore
~omg exporta. The best sellers among American unbleached sheet.. 
mgs are 31-inch, 48 by 48, 5-yard sheetings and 36-inch, 44 by 40, 
6.15-yard ~oods. In wider sheetings United States sales are much 
smaller owmg to the relatively higher prices of American lines com
pared with European goods. 

In drills and twills the most popular American numbers are reported 
as 30-inch, 3.25-yard goods; 27-mch/3.2-yard; 30-inch,4-yard; and 
30-inch, 2.5-yard. The 2.5-yard drihs were bought in large quantities 
some years ago for making flour bags for export. Then Osnaburgs 
were substituted for this purpose1. but later the demand for both the 
2.5-yard drills and Osnaburgs declined 88 a result of decreased exporta 
of flour. A few 38-inch Osnaburgs in the 7-ounce weight are still 
bought for use in the frames for drying casein. For shoe linings 
44-inch, 5-yard napped drills and twills with a stiff finish are supplied. 
The napped twills, previously used for underwear in the sou them 
part of Argentina, are said to have been displaced to some extent by 
other cloths and knit underwear. 

Domestic production.-Twolocal mills both owned by Belgian inter
ests, manufacture in addition to their primary products (linen-mixed 
tickings) some gray c-Otton drills and twills, mostly 30-inch, 6-ounce, 
and 32-inch, 8-ounce napped goods. The import duty, payable on 
weight, results in a greater protection to the heavier napped goods 
than the lighter-weight sheetings. Although in 19aO these mills 
experimented with the production of unbleached sheetings, it waa 
claimed that the duty did not afford a sufficient margin to enable 
them to compete with the imported cloth. . 

Local mills sometimes obtain orders from the Government for goods 
(in addition to unbleached napped drills for underwear, for use by the 
navy) which ordinarily they do not make for regu ar sale to the 
public. During 1930 and 1931, when exchanee was unfavorable, the 
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Government is said to ha.ve pa.tronized the local industry whenever 
possible. 

Foreign competition.-As indicated by the foregoing statistics, the 
United Kingdom in 1929 was by far the largest source of Argentine 
imports of unbleached cotton cloth, shipping more than twice as much 
as the United States. T~e latt~r, howeyer, was the principal supplier 
of napped goods, Amencan mills havmg secured the Government 
order of this material in that year for underwear for navy use. In 
unbleached sheetings Japan was a close-rival of the United Kingdom. 
The Japanese are especially stron~ in narrow unbleached sheetings, of 
which the most popniar is a 36-mch cloth, running 3 yards to the 
pound but said to be about 3.2 yards to the pound before sizing. 
Another number sold in smaller quantities is a 30-inch, 3.25-yard 
gray sheeting. Japan sells in the Argentine market l~e quantities 
of gray twills, 30 inches wide, in 3.25-yard and 3-yard weIghts, as well 
as smaller amounts of 30-inch, 4-yard twills. The Japanese goods, 
made principally of Indian cotton, are said to be sized to such an 
extent that importers will pay a premium for American lines. 

Italy's strength is in wide sheetings supplied in widths of 54, 63, 72, 
and 90 inch,!s. The weights vary, but the goods are usually fairly 
heavy-for example, 1.5 yards to the pound in the 72-inch width. it 
is reported that very good 36-inch, 3-yard gray shee::'~f. is being 
shipped to the Argentine market by one or two Italian . s. 

British mills continue to sell III Argentina certain well-known 
brands of gray drills and gray sheetings. These goods are marketed 
principally through large British wholesalers in Buenos Aires who 
usually wonid not buy the American article at equal prices. Sheetings 
from 27 to 36 inches in width are offered in a variety of weights, as 
also are drills which come principally in 29/30-inch width. The 
British also seh a finer count sheetIng, similar to a print cloth, but 
slightly lighter in weight. This number, imported frequently for 
dyeing locally, is supplied in widths of 27 and 36 inches, running 
about 6 yards to the pound in the latter width, and the thread count 
is about 68 or 70 square. American mills have tried to meet competi
tion from this fine sheeting with a regular print cloth, having a thread 
count of 64 by 60 and runni~ 5.35 yards to the pound in the 38-inch 
width and 7.6 yards in the 27-lllch goods. The difficulty, however, is 
reported to be that American mills have not been able to get closer 
than within 10 per cent of British prices. The British also sell wide 
1mbleached sheetings, although not in as large quantities as those 
from Italy. . 

BLEACHED COTTON PIECE GOODS 

Local production of bleached goods is small. Occasionally imported 
gray ~oods are bleached in Argentine mills. Moreover, local factories 
supphed during 1930 and 1931 the bleached twills used by the Argen
tine Navy, although they did not go in for private orders to a large 
e. .. tent. In 1931, fa.vored by depreciated exchange, a local mill began 
producing in white, and also in gray, a certain drill formerly offered in 
blue, principally for workmen's overalls. This drill is a 30-inch cloth, 
running about 2.85 to 3 yards per pound. 

Argentine imports of bleached goods in 1930 comprised 105 metric 
tons of goods, weighing up to 80 grams per square meter, 6,967 metI;c 
tons of cloth weighing more than 80 grams per squilre meter, and 343 
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metric tons of ble8~hed goods with woven etripps or de8i~8. Durinlt 
the first half of 1931 receipts of foreign bleachl'd goods includoo 24 
metric tons of goods weighing up to ~O gra~8 per square mete.r, 
2667 metric tons of heavier goods, plam or twilled, and 151 metnc 
tl,ns of cloth with woven stripes or designs. 
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Bleached goOO8 8Uppli~d by lhe lJnutd Slates.-During 1929 and 1930 
pajama checks (usoo for men's Bummer underwear and pajamas) 
comprised the largest sin~le item in United States shipments of 
bleached goods to Argentma. During 1931 the largest clas8 W88 
"All other bleached goods," with pajama checks in second place. 
The bulk of the shipment of pajama checks consists of 36-inch goods, 
running 4.75 yards to the pound before bleaching. This business, 
developed principally during the past five or six years, representa a 
successful effort on the part of American agents to introduce a stand
ardized American cloth and to divert the demand of Argentine con
sumers, who formeTly preferred other underwear, mostly knit. Fur
thermore, the United States has no competition from other countries 
in this cloth. The successful establishment of pajama checks should 
serve as an example of the possibility of introducing other cloths, for 
different uses, which the United States is peculiarly fittOO to produce 
at competitive prices, becBuse of large consumption in the United 
States. Agents, however, notice a tendency for buyets to try to !tet 
away from the use of pajama checks, because of the keen competitIon 
among loc&l. manufacturers of clothing from this material. If this 
trend continues it is to be hopp.d that AmericBn mills will be able to 
substitute another cloth which the United States can supply more 
advantageously than other countries. 

Argentine school children customarily wear white dusters at their 
classes, thereby providing a market for bleached sheetings. The 
princip&l. American cloth sold for this use is a 33/34-inch bleached 
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sheeting, running 3.35 or 4 yards to the pound in the gray, with a 
slightly calendered finish. American prIces for this cloth usually 
have been lower than those of 6thercountries, except Japan, which 
is said to be unable to supply as white a finish. Recently British 
competition has been felt in prices. In other white cottons, such as 
madapolams, cambrics, and muslins, the United Ste.tes sells a few lines 
in 36-inch widths, with thread ·r.ounts ra.nging around 64 by 60 and 
68 by 72. In general, however, the American bleached goods seem 
unable to compete with the British, principally in price, and to a 
less extent in finish. 

Wide bleached sheetings, mostly 63-inch goods, but also in widths 
of 54, 72, and 90 inches, are sold by the United States. These sheet
ings generally run about 1.85 to 2.25 yards to the pound in the 72-
inch width. In general, however, Argentines prefer hee.vier sheeting, 

in which the United States seems less able to compete. In other 
bleached goods, however, the United States usually supplies the 36-
inch width, whereas the local buyers generally prefer the 32-inch 
width furnished by England. In bleached drills and twills the amounts 
sold are relatively small, but occasional orders for bleached shoe lin
ings, unnapped, and for 30-inch, 3.25-yard twills also are secured. 
Occasionally the United States gets some small business in special 
cloth for men's semisoft collars, which is supplied in 38/39-inch widths. 
The American quality is considered satisfe.ctory, but the prices usually 
are higher I.han for the British or Czechoslovak products, which are 
furnished in 36-inch wid tho . 

Shipments of bleached cotton piece goods from the United States to 
Argentina derreased in quantity from 3,265,933 square yards in 1930 
to 2,229,056 in 1931 and in volue from $383,795 to $200,227. Al
though losses were recorded in all classes, the most importa.nt was 
~he decline in expo!ts of pajama ched,. from 1,471,573 square yards 
In ]930 to 818,456 m 1931. 
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UNlTBD STATEI EXPORTS or BLEACIDD CO'M'ON CLOTH TO ARGENT''''', 19211-11131 
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Types of bleaclwl goods in. dsmand.-The United Kingdom is the 
princ'pal source of imports of bleached sheetings and print cloths, 
generally referred to in the local trade as "bramant-es." These cloths 
are supplied in a variety of widths, weights, qualities, and finishes. 
The 32-inch width is the most popular; some firms order 30 and 31 
inch goods in order to reduce the cost slightlv. N ainsooks are ordered 
not only in 32-inch width, but also in widths ranging from 29 to 
36 inches. The British usually supply brnmantes in book fold pieces 
with two ribbons and elaborate gil t stamping. 

The Bri tish also supply bleached twills, especially in aO-inch wid th 
and in weights of a to 4 yards per pound, for use in dusters, uniforms, 
and similar articles. The Italian competition is felt not so much in 
the narrow sheetings as in the wide bed sheetings, in which Italy is 
said to have a larger share of the business than any other country. 
Italy also supplies bleached drills and twills, such as thoAe used by 
the navy, and white cloths with various woven designs. Fran~e and 
Switzerland supply particularly fine quality lightweight materials to 
the Argentine market. 

Outlook jor American unbleached and bleached goods.-Local agents 
regard the future of American sales of unbleached goods to Argentina 
as dependent principally upon price. American qualities are con
sidered to be the equal of those from the United Kingdom and Japan, 
and there are no handicaps in the matter of construction or pnt-up. 

Various local agents express the belief that the demand in Argen
tina for bleached goods is decreasing- because of the greatRr use of 
colored cloth for such articles as women's underwear and men's 
shirts. There seems little likelihood that the United States will 
secure a very large portion of -the trade in 32-inch bleached goods, 
in which the British specialize, but the possibilities appear to be more 
encouraging as regards the 36-inch sheeting. It may also be to the 
advantage of American mills to make a greater effort to compete with 
the heavier bleached wide sheetings now supplied by others. In 
other bleached goods the United States is expected to continue to 
secure a fair amount of business. 

COLORED COTJ'OH CLOTH 

Argentina imported 23,869 metric tons of printed and dyed piece 
goods in 1929 (the latest year for which detailed statistics by coun
tries are available), of which Italy supplied 9,017 metric tons, the 
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United Kingdom 8,013, Belgium 2,815, the United States 1,192, 
Japan 668, Germany 631, the Netherlands 518, France 533, and 
Spain 362. Imports of these goods declined about 24 per cent in 
1930 to 18,183 metric tons, and were reduced still further in the 
first half of 1931, when they amounted to 6,~92 metric tons, as 
against 10,261 for the corresponding 1930 period. 

Principal clas.e. oj goods imported.-More than 80 per cent of 
these imports consists of dyed goods and the remainder consists of 
prints. The greater part of the import of dyed goods is in weights 
of more than 130 granls per square meter (less than 4.17 square yards 
per pound) and in printed goods in weights of more than 80 grams 
per square meter (less than 6.78 square yards per pound). 

ARGENTINE IMPORTS OP PRINTED AN}) DYED COTTON CLOTHS, 192~1931 
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United State •• hipments of colored clath to Argentina.-Despite the 
relatively small share of the United States in Argentina's imports of 
printed and dyed goods (approximately 5 per cent in 1929), the ship
ments of American cloth in thatlear reached the substantial figure 
of 14,761,000 square yards, value at $2,886,000. In 1930, however, 
exports declined to 9,712,000 square yards with a value of $1,756,000, 
and in 1931 fell to 7,993,000 square yards \"alued at $1,258,000. 
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UNITED STATE8 EXPORTS or COLOR&D CO'I"I'Olf CLOTH TO AROElCTIN4t 1929-193l 
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Argentine produclUm oj printed and dlled good8.-Local production 
of colored cotton cloth is almost negligible. Some imported gray 
goods are dyed locally, and small amounts of woven colored drils and 
tickings are turned out by the mills. Several mills in Argentina have 
elluipment for printing goods, but their activity has breD linlited. 
The principal handicap is that Argentine consumers like a wide 
varioty of patterns, and the domestic market is not large enough to 
make It J,>rofitable for local mills to keep the necessary stock of rollen!. 
Local pnnting, accordingly, may be considered a negligible factor in 
present competition. 

Dyed goods Jor men'B wear.-The followin~ paragraphs give a brief 
resume of the Argentine market for the vanous lines of dved goods, 
used principally for mon's wear: -

Suiting drilo.-Tbese goods Oocally oalIed .. brin .... ) are.till among the prine!
pAl .taple American colored cloths BOld to ArgentinA, but the amount .hlpped II 
a mere fr&etion of the former volume_ These "drils" usually are plain woven 
(infrequently a drill or twill) and are used for men'. suite or tre......... They are 
.upplied mostly in 27-inch width, running 3, 3.35, and 4 yards to tbe pound, 
with email &DIounteof2.50-yardgooda.Aminor proportion II wanted In IOliCl 
colors, either yarn-dyed or pi..-dyed, but moot nf the requirement II for WOyen 
patterns, consisting principally of narrow .tripeo of black and wblte on dark gray 
or black backgrounds. A range of 25 or 30 pattel'llJl ueuall.y II n_ary. while 
frequently importer. do not want to order more than a few p, .... of each pattern. 
Tbis business II controlled largely by two or tbree houseo WhOM brand nam .. are 
well known On the market_ 

These suiting drils were important in tbe yean following tbe war, when many 
times the present amounts were purchaaed.. Then large quantities of Belgian 
cotton gabardine came into the Argentine market at very low pricea, ... result, 
it is said, of overproduction and of depreciation in Belgian e'Xcbange. The gabsr. 
dines, as a superior article, were offered at only slightly higher pricea than the drill 
and became BO popular that the demand still continued after the J'ri ... were 
raised. The gabardin .. at present are offered by both Belgium all Italy In .. 
wide range of patterns, with minimum y&r~e requirementa reported to run sa 
10:" &8 ~OO to 500 yards per pattern. .AJJ swting drill are no longer waed v~ 
Widely In the Umted Stales and the demand for them ha.o declined in foreign 
markets other than Argentina, it ha.o beeome increasingly difficult for the Ameri
ca.n mills to offer a large assortment without requiring higher minimum yarcb.l(eII, 
Buch as 8,000 yards for special pattern.. Tbue the f..., American milia now IOUing 
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this cloth must carry a stock of standard designs which they can sell in lots of a 
few pieces per color. and leave the special-design business to Europe, which also 
supplies the 54-incb goods preferred in Argentina. 

Khakia.-Khakis comprise at present an unimportant item, although formerly 
they were purchased in Jar~e quantities. The principal American khaki cloth 
DOW Bold is a 36-inch khaki jean (for shirts). running 3 yards to the pound. 
Negligible quantities of !<baki trouser drils are sold. Tbe United States bas 
little oompetition from other oountries in these khakis. Khaki trousers are now 
out of style in Argentina and khaki shirts infrequently used. One reason advanced 
is that some years ago local firms dyed imported gray drills with khaki colors, 
but used such inferior dyes that all khakis acquired a bad reputation and other 
cloths took their place. Khaki dyeing is still done by local firms, but usually in 
odd lots rather than 88 a regular business. It is possible that some effort on the 
part of American mills to bring this cloth back into popularity might be advan ... 
_eous, as they seem partioularly well equipped to make them. 

Denima.-Denims are relatively unpopular. The smaJl amounts sold by the 
United States usuaJly are in 28--inch width and in weights of 2.20, 2, and 2.45 
yards to the pound, in about the order named. There is little actual oompetition 
from Europe and none from local mills in denims, but these sources supply other 
cloths preferred to the American denim by the Argentine workmen. The primary 
C18UBe of the small demand for denim and similar cloths is that Argentine workmen 
in general do not like to wear standardized overaJ.la or work coats and work trou .. 
sers in denimsJ khakis, and similar materials. They much prefer to wear regular 
street clothing to work and striped poplin shirts rather than khaki or blue work 
shirts. Even in their work clothes the workmen desire to have the striped designs 
.in their trouser' different from those of the other men with whom they work. This 
demand is a decided handicap to American mills, which are equipped to produce 
standard-color cloths economically but are unable to compete with European 
mills in producing small quantities per pattern in a large variety of designs. Any
thing which can be done to change the Argentine desire for individuality in clothing 
and to secure acceptance of .standardized materials will be of great benefit to 
American mills. Sueh a campaign, however, is not likely to receive the support 
of local merchants, who prefer to have special patterns confined to their firm to 
avoid price oompetition from their business rivals. . 

One effort already made in the direction of standardization is the increasing 
sale of a blue drill now being used by a certain number of Argentines for overalls 
and work suits. This cloth is supplied. principally by one Italian mill which has 
been suocessfully Belling to Argentina for some years a blue drill, 27/28 inches 
wide, about 2.80 yards to tbe pound. It is yarn-dyed (with colors guaranteed 
fast against the sun and perspiration) and has a bright finish and color, which 
American mills at various times with indifferent success, have tried to duplicate 
within the same price range. The Amerioan substitute would have to be lower in 
price in order to get customers to change from this brand of Italian drill.. Various 
other imitations are on the market from Italy and elsewhere. One local·mill 
during 1931, aided. by the depreciation of the Argentine peso, made a successful 
effort to pr-oduce a substitute for this Italian cloth. While the return of the peso 
to par might decrease local sales of the domestic article, it seems likely that thie 
or similar cloths will continue to be manufactured locally, with a general tendenoy 
toward increased production. 

COf)ertl.-Coverts are still sold in small quantities, mostly in 27~inch 8-ounce 
(sometimes in 54-inch width), or in 2S-inch, 2.40-yard oonstructions. They are 
wanted in olive green and gray tones flecked with white, and sometimes in stripes. 
OCC88ionally coverts are sold for covering automobile seats. but their chief use 
is for trousers and ootton suits. Italians, Belgians, and Czeohoslova.ks oontrol 
most of the busin8BB in coverts as well 88 in cottonades. To Bome extent the 
heavier cottonades, made to resemble woolens, have declined in use because of 
local production of the cheap woolen goods which they imita.te. . 

Wash suiting (brin lavado).-Wash suiting still is Bold in fair quantities. It is 
usua.lly 33 inches wide, 3 to 4 yards to the pound, and is supplied in beige tones. 
It is used for dusters, which formerly were worn (especially in summer) very gen
erally by many workmen in the streets and particularly by clerks in grooery storesJ 

amaJl shops, and factories. During 1928 to 1931 there w.as an increasing tendency 
for the duster to be abandoned in favor of a pajama coat. This article looks 
exactly like the top of sleeping pajamas, but is used by the Argentine workmen, 
delivery boys, and others 88 a light;..weight summer coat worn over their shirts. 
The general custom of not appearing in shirt sleeves makes such a. coat necessary. 
The material used is generally striped (printed. or woven) or plain-color poplins .. 
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which have heen luppliod principally by European oountrleo at prl ... lower than 
United States _quotation •. 

HoUtJ",u.-Holiands are IOld aloo ror dUll .... In wlrlthl or 33/34 Inch ... 4 and 5 
varda to the pound. and 10.1 .... ""tent In 2li-lnch width. 7.110 yam. to tho pound. 
'rh ... goodl aloo are in beige and tan ton ... but their .. Ie II dlmlnllhJlIll ror tho 
same reason as that of wuh luitinge. 

ChllmbrtJUo.-ChambraYI are bought in lmall quantitlea ror Ulle .. dIlAter •• 
sen'antA' dl"e88e8, uniforma in orphan uylums, and limilar puJ'POl'M. They are 
not used for men'. shirts, &II Argentine workmen wear their old poplin IhlrtA for 
work gannentfl. 

Shirli"ll8.-Tb. United Stat.,. ""cureo very rew Argentine ord.ra for cloth ror 
men'a 8hirtinga. principally because of the preaent vogue of striped poplillll. AI 
these are in woven deBigns and each importer wanta a difJ'ert-nt numbel' of gr('('1t 

or red stripes in the shirting_ he bun! compared with that of bia competitor nMt 
door. it II unlikely that the United !!tatee will be abl. to compete. Prlntod Ahlrt
ings are used to a much Jess exteont, but some inCre&lJ8 "'lUI noted In 1931, with. 
COlutequent advantage to American mills. Plain-colored .hirta both in whUe 
and in light tints, continue to be used in fair quantities, "dth perhape a tflndenry 
toward a return to favor. . 

Other cloth.-Th.re are various other heavy .tapl. goods. uood prinolpaUy for 
men's clothing, for which the United State8 h&8 a lar~ domMtic demand but whi("h 
are not readily wable in Argt"ntina. Beaver cloth 18 not used. beeauNe of the mild 
climate and the rather high rost of thi8 material. Fudianll and molel'kinll have 
very little d.mand. although a f.w come from Great Britain and Italy. Cord
uroy I. o.,pplied by Spain. Great Britain, and Italy. 

In bedticking Argentine prefer fancy deflillnl!l, which are supplied elth~r by 
local mms in the linen-mixed tickings or by Belgium and other countriM in linen 
and cotton. Double-width tickingB are wanted, the single--width, Btandard In the 
United Statee. b.ing unpopular in Argentina. 

l)yed good8jor women'8 Wf!ar.-The market for vanoul lines of dyed 
goods, used principally for women's wear, is summarized in the fol
lowing paragraphs: 

Gi"llhtJ ..... -Th. United Statee seUo small quantiti .. or ginghaml to Argentina. 
mostly in standard check designs in 32-inch and Borne in 36--inch width, the former 
width running about 6.5 yardll to the pound. For the put few yean Jringhama 
have Dot been particularly popular in ArgentinB, hence the amountB lIoldby other 
countries, principally England, likewiBe have dwindled to relatively IIJllAll pro-
portions. 

Flanna. and ./lannekU ... -Smali quantiti .. of better-grad. Oannelettee in woven 
designs, mOBtly ehecka and stripes, for children'. dressee and nightft~wlUI and 
occasionally for men's shim, are imported from the United Statel. The goodll 
are principally in 27-inch width. 6 or 6.2 yards to the pound. although 8Omo 36-
inch cloths are Bold. Argentina imports very large quantities of flannelettes 
from oth.r countri ... the plain-dyed principally from Italy In the better grad .. 
and from Japan in the cheaper qualities. Italian priceB are aaid to run about 
15 per cent and Japanese perhaps 20 per cent lower than American quotatioJUl. 
Tbeae goods are cbiefly in 31/32-inch and alIO in 27/28-inch and 3li-incb wldthl. 
Weights usually are arranged to exceed 130 grams per BquBre meter, In order to 
enter under a more favorable tariff cia88ification. Printed flannelettes are .aId 
in such large qu.antities ~hat they can be considered &8 &tap'lee rather than fanci-eII. 
These ~re supplied espe.ctally by Italy, but also by the UDited Kingdom and otber 
countnes. 

Naimooko.-The United Statee getH almost no bueineIBln nain800k •• although 
these are purchased. in large quantities, principally from Great Britain. They 
are wanted in plain-dyed pastel shades, m08tly in 82-inch but allO in 8a.-inch 
width. The ... ight u8IIally is calculated to be joot over 80 gramo per aqusre 
meter, to enter favorably under the tariff. A heavier quality with & .WI finish, 
ealled mercerized limbric (loeally termed opalina). alIO 80ld by the Unitod King
dom in large quantities, is in 32 and 35 inch widths, and weighs about 100 gralM 
per aquare meter (6.2 yards in the aZ-inoh). Both nainoook and opaJina are 1IlJp
plied in smaJl pi ........ blob are purcbaaed by the houaewlf. and made into under
wear. 

l:·clo""' ..... -Velvetoeno are supplied prinoipall), by Italy. followed by the 
Umtod Kingdom, France, and Germany. Tho Unitod S*"tee furnll ..... very 
smaJl perceotage. 
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Other cloth3.-Various other plain-dyed cloths are Bupplied by Europe rather 

than the United States, as indicated in the statistics of imports for 1929. (See 
table, p. 71.) 

Distribution and outlook jor dyed gOOd8.-At present most of the 
orders for staple goods are placed by wholesale houses and larg~ retail
ers, but there is a growing tendency for clothing manufacturers to 
purchase larger quantities as a result of the general trend toward 
greater factory produ<'tion of clothing and les9 home sewing. 

In goods of woven design the United States faces a real problem in 
competing with European countries for Argentine trade. The Euro
pean mills are equipped to manufacture special designs at little extra 
cost-a costly and unsatisfactory procedure for American mills. Any 
effort that can be made in Argentina to divert the local demand 
toward standard cloths already made in the United States in large 
quantities for domestic demand will make it easier t<> sell American 
goods in Ar~entina. More effort to revive the sale of denims, mole
skins, and snuilar cloths would be beneficial. In other plain-dyed 
goods the United States might try to emphasize the advantages of 
Its standard qualities by cooperative effort or advertising in the 
market. Otherwise the demand for a large variety of finishes, weights, 
and designs ·will be maintained, and price will continue to be the 
principal factor. 

Argentim imports oj prints and jancies.-The greater part of the 
Argentine import of printed cotton piece goods is in weights of more 
than 80 grams per square meter (less than 6.78 square yards to the 
pound). Imports of goods weighing up to 80 grams per square meter 
amounted to 136 metric tons in 1930, while receipts of goods weighing 
more than 80 grams per square meter aggregated 2,861 metric tons, 
both figures representing a considerable decrease from the 1929 
imports of 222 and 3,067 metric tons, respectively:. For the first half 
of 1931 receipts from abroad of goods weighi~ up to 80 grams per 
square meter totaled 16 metric tons, and of heaVier goods, 1,024 metric 
tons, as against 24 and 1,504, respectively, in the corresponding 1930 
period. 

In addition to the two aforem'llltioned classes of printed piece goods, 
imports of cotton cloth with an admixture of silk or rayon (containing 
60 per cent or more of cotton) amounted to 721 metric tons in 1930, 
compared with 829 in 1929, and in the first half of 1931 totaled 231 
metric tons, as against 309 in the first six months of 1930. Trade 
opinion seems to be that a large proportion of this classification 
consists of prints. France, Italy, the United States, and the United 
Kingdom were the leading sources of the imports of these mixtures 
in 1929. United States exports are shown on page 72. 

TY1!es oj print. and Jancy good$ sold in Argenlina.-The principal 
Amencan cloths sold ill Argentina and the competition which they 
encounter are discussed in the following paragraphs: 

Silk--miud cotton cr'pe.-Silk-mixed cotton crepe was by far the most important 
American fancy dress goods sold in Argentina during 1928, 1929, and 1930. This 
cloth is furnished in two qualities, both in a 33/34-inch finished width. One grade 
has a single-thread. cotton warp with 18 per cent silk content in the gray J which is 
reduced to about 14 per cent when finished, and the goods run about 9 yards per 
pound. This cloth w .. sold in 1930 for about $0.32 to $0.34 a yard and approxi
mately $0.30 in 1931. Probably three-Quarters of the business was done in this 
grade rather than in the better quality, wruchcosts about $0.40 to $0.42 in 1930 and 
about $0.38 in 1931. The better quality bas & two-ply warp and 25 to 28 per cent 

104776-32--6 
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silk content in the gray, which cornell out about 20 to 22 percent when finialnod. and 
the cloth runa about 8 yards per pound. Theee cloths are furni8hed In 8111811 atld 
medium print patterns, usually designed by the BuenOR Airel!! a.ont .. of the two or 
three manufacturers which secure moat of the ordera (or thi. material. 

There 1.0 DO oeparate cl .... ification (or thi.o cloth in Uniloo Stateo export ota
ttatics but local Ajil'enta estimate sales during 10ao to have r.n~d het,ween 
1,500.000 and 2,000,000 yarda, which would give it a value between 1600,000 and 
$700 000. It 1.0 the opinion of tbeoe agente. ther~(ore. that th..., fabri"" have 
been'included in the American clauificatiODB of cotton and rayon mlx:tul"N and of 
voilefl in both of which the sales were relatively amall, and did not, in their opioion 
reach 'the fiKurea shown. The other cl&88 in whicb the I'Mt of the lilk .. mixed o~pe 
fell was probably, in the opinion of these agents, that of II Other printed fabrica, 
running 7~ yards and more per pound." 

During 1931 thio oilk-mixed cloth continued to bold O ... t place, but oal .. d .. Uned 
in comparison with those of the previoul year, partly beeaU8e of a Reneral decreue 
In the IIDportetlon o( textil .. into Argentina but ai.oo becauoe o( a noticeable tend
ency to purchase voilel. Furthermore, Italian rayon-milled printed faneiOi 
began to enter the market, owing to a reduction of about 60 per ocnt In the dutiel 
on goodl containing more than 40 per cent rayon, which wu decreed by the 
Argentine Government In December. 1930. Local agente are o( the opinion that 
the Bilk-mixed mpe may bave loot ite former p'0pularity. aDd that In the (uture it 
will give way to aome other cloth, luch as voiles or rayon mixtures. 

Silk-miud ",,"""".-A oimilar oilk-mixed cloth without the cr~pe twiot I • .old &II 
printed (oulardo or cantona. width 34/35 inch ... running 11 yard. to the pound in 
the Bingle-ply and about 9 yards in the 2-ply goode. Theoe fabri .. were p0r,Ular 
in 1928. 1929. and 1930. but to a much I ... extent than the crOpe. aDd oa .. in 
1931 were said to be only about 10 per cent of the cr6pe orden. 

Rayon mizt",".-Untll recently Argentina consumed a much ImaHer proportion 
of rayon mixtures than other countriea because the import duty W88 the .. me .. 
for oUk mixtures. Prior to December. 1930. th .. e dutl .. were quite blgh for clotho 
con~ining more than 40 per cent rayon, and-.. theae rayon mixturee were heavier 
than oilk but paid the oame duty per pound, they did not become popular. 

A certain amount of goods oontaining lea than 40 per cent rayon W&I BOld, but 
the United Statee 1.0 &Bid to have oecured relatively few orde .. (or .tandard me .... 
chandise offered at the beginning of the ~n. There W88, however, a fair .. Ie 
In clo.....,uta of domestic goods offered to omall Argentine buye .. ln May and June 
o( each year. to be ohipped at once in order to be .old during the Argentine opring 
and Bummer, which runa from October to March. MOlt of theRe goode were pur
chased at considerable price reductions, which encouraged their mle, whereas at 
the beginning of the oeaoon the pri ... were too high comparoo with thooe o( Italy. 
and the margin between the rayon mixture. and eilk~mixed good. waa too clGlle. 

Silk and royoa miz/ur ... -In oiJk-mixed cr~pe the United Statee meete little or 
no competition from other countries

l 
ae several attempts to manufacture it in 

England and elsewhere tho far have Deen uDBuccesaful from a oompetitive ltand
point. There ill, bowever, a serious competition in the manufacture of other 
clotho (which _m likely to replace this .ilk-mixed cr~pe), particularly raYOD 
mixtures which are supplied by various European countnea, chiefly Italy. 
Italian prices in 1931 were 8Bid to run anywhere from 10 to 30 per cent leu than 
the American and the variety o( patte ... offered W88 larger thaD tho American 
assortmenta. 

Voilu.-Voilee tend to come into otyle in ArgeDtina (or a (ew yea,. and then 
give p~ ~ othe~ cloths for a similar period. The demand for voilel!l in Argentina 
was declinmg dunng 1927 and 1928 and waa almon negligible in 1929. Late III 
1930 they began to ohow .igD8 o( activity and during 1931 were in definite de
mand. Thoee wanted are usually in 39/40-inch width. although· oome 36-inch 
goods are .old. They are o( otanderd constructiono. medium to hard twlot being 
prefe~. The Iar~e majority are printed, 88 there i. at preoent little demand 
for plain-colored voll... Tha deB'gno are Bimilar to tbooe uoed In cotton .. epe. 
Organdies were n~t in style and the demand for them waa inlignificant in 1931. 

P ... ~ Gnd pNnU.-Bome printed clotho in 32 and 36 inch width •• of otandard 
constructions Buch as 64 by 60 and 68 by 72, in small and medium patterns, are 
ordered from the United State&. Theoe are uaed (or cheap d ........ but a few 
fabri .. in otripee are ueed (or &hirting. The narrow 23/24-inch printe. whic:h 
the United Btateo oeli.o in large quantitiee to the Weot Indieo and Central 
America, are used to & leas extent in Argentina, but the American mills aecure very 
little of the husineoo because of competition in price and range o( deeigo.o on the 
part of European mili.o. 
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Cretonnu.-Relatively few cretonnes are sold in Argentina by the United 
States. They are 36 inches wide, of standard constructions such 88 68 by 72 and 
64 by 50, running about 5.35 yards to the pound. These numbers are purchased 
from the United States for use as printed cloths for making children's dresses and 
aprons rather than for curtains. Small amounts of printed terry cloth are sold 
to a few retail stores. 

Competitive European printed /abriCl.-Narrow prints, ranging in width from 
20 to 26 inehes and made in a large variety of constructions and weights (mostly 
I ... than 7~ yards per pound), are supplied particularly by Europe. The few 
American mills making these narrow goods seem unable to compete in price. 
Some increase in demand for printed poplins for shirts and pajamas was noted in 
1931, because the printed patterns were cheaper than the woven designs. These 
printed poplins come mostly from the United Kingdom. Great Britain and 
France supply high-quali~y 2-ply voiles which are sold in fair quantities, espe
cially when in the latest Parisian styles .. Cretonnes used for curtains and up
holstery are supplied by Europe, principally the United Kingdom, in weighte and 
constructions which are heavier than those generally produced in the United 
States, and at lower prices. Cretonnes for curtains and hangings UBUally are in 
32 to 36 inch widths but also come 25/26 inches wide, while tbose for upholstery 
are generally in 52 to 54 inch goods. 

Printed flannelettes are imported in .l..arge quantities, principally from Italy 
and the United Kingdom, in 26/27-inch width and from 6 to 7 yards per pound. 
There is a wide variety in the constructions~ weights, and designs offered, but the 
cloths are usually napped on both aides. There seems very little possibility of 
the United States competing, because of price. 

Other /ancie.t.--The numerous other printed and fancy-dyed cloths which are 
sold in the United States generally have very little sale in Argentina at the regular 
list price. Occasional small orders for printed nainsooks and batistes, printed 
pongees, striped and corded fabriCS, printed broadcloths, shantunga, and similar 
materials are secured at the beginning of the season, but generally these sales are 
limited to closo--outa offered in May and June at substantial price reduotions. 

Variety of patterns demanded.-One of the chief factors of foreign 
competition in printed goods is the ability of European mills to supply 
a large variety of patterns with small minimum yardage requirements 
per design, as compared with the limited number of American designs 
offered and the large yardage necessary to make special designs or to 
print those of one cloth on another material. Some European mills 
are said to send to Argentina sample assortments showing the com
plete number of rollers in stock, and ranging in quantity from 100 to 
500 designs. Any of these designs may be applied to any of the 
materials manufactured by that mill, and some factories are reported 
to require as little as 265 yards per color, even if the customer chooses 
only one color in each design. 

American mills, however, send samples of the cloths and patterns, 
offering about 25 designs for a particular cloth (with a range of five 
or six colors per design). If an Argentine customer likes the design 
:Jlearing on a voile and wants it put on a cr~pe, even though the 

. has the roller in stock it is likely to require 9,000 to 15,000 yards 
as a minimum for that design. This amount, however, may be scat
tered over five or six colors, so that the minimum requirement repre
sents about 1,500 to 2,000 yards per color. 

Possible alternatives for American exporters.-As the Argentine cus
tomers frequently want to order only 250 to 500 yards per color in 
five or six color combinations, making 1,500 to 3,000 yards per design, 
the American manufacturer has only two alternatives. The first is to 
sell only the cloths which he keeps m stock for domestic trade, which 
is dillicult not only because of the small number of patterns but also 
because each customer of importance wants to have the designs he 
chooses given to him exclusively for all of Argentina for that season, 
even in. the small quantities previously mentioned. The range of 
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patterns accordingly is so I't'dut'ed that after sail'S to two or threo 
c.ustomers there is very little left from whi<'h the remaining CIIAtomtll'l 
may select. 

The other alternative is for the manufsctur .. r to print the desil:D 
the customer wants, sell him the 3,000 yards he orders with the e~
elusive right for Argpntina, and try to dispose of the other 6,000 yards 
to other markets. This procedure is said to be difficult in the case of 
silk-mixed cr~pe. 

Apparently little can be done, as it is unlikely that American mills, 
which may sell not more than 10 per cent-or even less-of their pro
duction for e~port, will be interested in changing their system of 
working, which is gaged to the custom of the American domestic 
trade to buy large quantities in relatively few patterns. The Euro
pean industry, on the other hand, is vitally interested in export atld 
IS equipped to supply the variety of patterns wanted. One or two 
American mills which devote special attention to producing doths for 
Argentina, however, generally secure a sufficiently large proportion of 
the trade to be able to make the special designs wanted, and oth~r 
American manufacturers probably can sell certain quantiti(18 of their 
domestic patterns to Argentina. 

Sale8 experi1Mnt of British brand.-An example of advertising and 
selling a foreign cloth by trade name is seen in the recent popularity 
of a British brand of corded fabric, usually supplied in 39{40 inch 
widths running about 4.5 to 5 yards to the pound, and in small pat
terns printed on white or light grounds for use in children's and 
women's dresses. While introducing and supporting this cloth by con
siderable advertisin!\", the manufacturers controlled and maintained, 
through their distnbutors, a fairly high and uniform retail price. 
Although the United States makes similar cloth, its prices were found 
to be 10 to 15 per cent higher. Other mills in England supplied practi
cally the same constructions at lower prices than the branded fabric. 
As a result it is rumored that sales have declined and that local distrib
utors had to take a loss on some of their stocks of the genuine article 
during 1930 and 1931. 

OuJlook for American print8.-With the possibility that the silk
mixed cr~pe, the largest selling American fancy cloth, may pass out of 
favor in Argentina, it is to be hoped that the American mills at present 
active in the market may be able to develop a substitute cloth which 
the United States can manufacture more advantageously than other 
countries. Local agents are inclined to believe that this substitute 
will be some mixture of cotton and rayon, as the present desire in 
Argentina seems to be for a cloth which has the feel and appearance of 
silk, but which is lower in price. 

The advertising experiment of the British branded fabric may leave 
some doubt as to the financial advantage of establishing branded fancy 
goods in the local market. It is evident, however, that the Argentines 
are wide users of and are susceptible to advertising for nearly all types 
of other products. Hence, there would seem to be some advan tage in 
careful study of the possibilities of advertising special brands of Amer
ican cloth in. order to allow them to compete at higher prices than 
cheaper quality European goods. This statement applies especially 
to cloths which have some particular quality that the manufacturer 
can guarantee, such as absolutely fast dyes, 
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In general, the larger the range of patterns which can be supplied 
by American mills in small quantities and the continual offermg of 
novelties at interesting prices will assure the United States a good 
volume of business in Argentina. 

HOUSEHOLD COTTONS 

The United States supplies only a small part of Argentina's imports 
of household cottons, such as blankets, tablecloths, sheets, pillow
cases, and towels. United States shipments to Argentina in 1930 were 
valued at approximately $15,000, of which blankets accounted for 
almost $11,000, and towels, bath mats, and wash cloths for most of 
the remainder. European countries generally quote lower prices than 
the United States quotes on household cottons; accordingly Europe 
gets the bulk of the trade. Argentine import statistics for 1929 show 
the principal sources of such imports to have been as follows: Cotton 
blankets, Germany and the United States; cotton-waste blankets, 
Germany, Netherlands, Belgium, and France; bedspreads, Italy and 
the United Kingdom; sheets and pillowcases, the United Kingdom; 
tablecloths (damasks), Germany and Italy; towels, Italy and the 
United Kingdom; floor cloths, Belgium and Germany; and curtains, 
France. 

AHGENTINI!I IMPORTS or HOUSEHOLD COftON GOODS, 1929-1931. 

Household OO\.tODS 

Blankeb! Cottoo._. __________ .... _. _____ . _________ • _____ • __ ._ ... _ 
Cotton waste ___ ... __________________ , _______ .. _____ . __ 

BNlspreeds. _______ • __ • _. _. _ ._ •. ___ .• ___________ . _________ _ 

~~~:g,~~~~:: ~~ :=:::::::::::: ::::::::::: ::::::: 
Towels: Hand. _____ • _____________________ . ____________________ _ 

Turl<lsh ••••.• _ •.••• ___ . _ •...•.•.•...• _ •.••••••• _ .••...• Dish. _________________________________________________ _ 
FJoor cloths. __ • ___ •.•.• ___ • ________ . ______________________ _ 
CurtaiDS __________________________________________________ _ 
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TRADE IN HOUSEHOLD conONS ANALYZED 
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A brief outline of the competition in various lines of household 
cottons follows: 

Blanketl.-American sales of blankets are limited almost entirely to children rs 
and babies' blanketa of very soft finish, printed in designs of animals, children, 
or other subjects of juvenile interest, in pale blues or pinks. Practically all the 
Argentine business in baby blankets imported from the United States goes to one 
well-est&blished brand. As Argentina manufactures very cheaply large quan· 
tities of woolen blankets from domestic wool. the total demand for cotton blan
kets is limited. However, fairly large quantities of very cheap cotton-waste 
blankets are supplied by. European countries. r.rinc-ipally Germany and the Nether
lands, with which the Urnited States is uoab e to compete in price. 

&dspreadl.-Bedspreads are supplied lar/lely by Italy in heavy, loosely woven 
designs of a type which, it is claimed, the United States does not manufacture. 
The American spread is relatively unpopular, and its sales are therefore limited. 
to retail stores catering to American and British residents. 

Sheel. and pillow OO&er.-Imports of these commodities IU'e '"ery small, as such 
articles are made locallY from imported cloth. Certain quantities are brought 
in, principally from the~United Kingdom, and to a lesser extent from Italy and 
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France. The British producta are made from heavily li.o<I material, .. hirh i. 
popular in Al'((entina. 

Tabltc/ot'" (damad;).-The bnported cotton tablerlothl come principally from 
Gennany and Italy, in loosely woven de8i~l, frpqurntly in colorOO pattern •. 
In general, there i8 a much larger demand for cheap European linen tablerlolh. 
than for tho .. of cotton. 

Totoell.-Hand towels are not nearly 80 widp)y used In ArRt"ntina .. Bre the 
Turkish bath towels, which Berve for both purpose.. Nearly all thPBe are manu
facturl'd locally, althougb tbere i8 a eman bnportatJon of ~ooc\. of betl",r quality. 
Cotton dish towel. are imported in IIOmewhat lar"er Quantities, and important 
quantities of linen dish towpla also enter the market. 

Floor c/oth •. -Anotber item bnported principally from European countri •• I. 
floor cloths made of very cbeap cotton-waste yarn. Some are at.o manufactured 
locally. 

Curtaim.-Curtains uaually are not imported comr.le~IY made up, but more 
often in the piece. Hence, import figures under this c auification are quite IIIIlIRIi. 
Even in curtain materials, however, the United State. NCUreI very little 01 the 
Argentine busineaa because of a preference for European material. on accouot 
of either price or types offered. . 

The general tendency for Argentina to import cloth and make up 
the finished household cottons is likely to prevent any increase in 
imports. The small market for blankets, however, will probably 
continue, as those are not manufactured locally as yet. 

MEDICINAL GA.UZE. COTTON. A.ND ADRB8JVB TA.P. 

The United States sells to Argentina practically no absorbent 
cotton, as this commodity is manufactured locally from Argentine 
cotton. A few bandages are sold, but the bulk of American exports 
to Ar~entina in this group is said to be medicinal gauze. 

Umted States export statistics group absorbent cotton, gauze, and 
sterilized bandages in one class, shipments of which to Argentina 
were 366,778 pounds, valued at $270,127, in 1928; 365,241 pounds, 
:valued at $276,050, in 1929; and 333,561 pounds, valued at $227,041, 
m 1930. 

ABBORBBNT COTTON 

Argentine importations of absorbent cotton in 1924 amounted to 
116,151 kilos. In 1928 such imports totaled 7,025 kilos; the next 
year, 5,855; in 1930, 6,250, and in the first half of 1931, 2,684. The 
decline in imports is attributable to the development of local manu
facture which began principally upon repealing (in 1924) the duty 
exemption for hospitals which imported sbsorbent cotton direct. 
There are now half a dozen or more local factories making absorb
ent cotton, three of which are quite important. One of these is 
operated by a large local finn of wholesale and manufacturing drug
gists in a part of their recently erected factory, reportedly valued 
at more than $1,000,000. 

GAUZB 

. Argentine imports of medicinal gauze amounted to 245,657 kilos 
m 1930, compared with 216,289 in 1929 and 150,854 in 1928. The 
United States supplied the bulk of these import&-100,818 kilos in 
1928 and 167,928 in 1929. The United Kingdom ranked second, 
with shipments of 24,242 kilos in 1928 snd 25362 in 1929. Italy 
~as in third pl!LOO, its .share beine- 10,621 and b,846 kilos resppAl
tlvely. Argentme receipts of foreIgll gauze in the first half of 1931 
amounted to 104,550 kilos, compared with 131,127 in the correspond
ing 1930 period. In addition, small amounta of gauze, sterilized or 
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treated with iodofonn (255 kilos in 1930 and 195 in the first half of 
1931) were imported. 

Practica.lly a.ll this gauze is imported as plain and lillsterilized. 
Since antiseptic and iodoformcd gauze pay a higher duty, imports of 
these were very sma.ll, amounting in 1930 to only 182 kilos. (An 
additional 73 kilos entered duty free.) After receiving the gauze 
in bulk the various hospitals cut it up and sterilize it. Some of the 
large wholesale druggists and certain other firms engage in importing 
gauze in the piece, cut it into standard sizes, sterilize it, and sell it to 
the retail pharmacists in packages-frequently in tin boxes. 

The largest order placed for cotton gauze in Argentina is the annual 
order of the Asistencia Publica (or Public Health Department) of the 
city of Buenos Aires. This organization purchases for 18 or 20 
hospitals their gauze requirements, which rose from 26,000 pieces in 
1927 to 60,000 pieces in 1930. Ca.lls for bids are issued in October 
or November of each year for shipment to be made every three months 
during the ensuing year. In order to bid on this business it is neces
sary for foreign manufacturers to have their quotations placed by a 
local firm, which in tum must make a deposit as guaranty of good 
faith, after which the order is awarded to the lowest bidder. For the 
past four or five years some firm in the United States usua.lly has 
secured this order, although it has occasiona.lly been lost to Italy. 
Other orders of importance are those of the Socledad de Beneficencia 
de la Capital, which is said to purchase about 5,000 pieces, and sma.ller 
ca.lls for bids are issued by the Asistencia Publicas of the cities of 
Mendoza, Tucuman, and La Plata. . 

There are a few private hospitals in Buenos Aires which import 
direct, but other hospitals in Buenos Aires and those in other CIties 
purchase from wholesale drug importers. No gauze is manufactured 
ill Argentina at present, and the prospects of competition in the future 
from local manufacturers are problematic, especia.lly as the plain 
gauze imported direct by hospit8.1s has a duty exemption at present. 

BANDAGES AND ADHESIVE TAPE 

Banaages.-Imports of bandages are not separately shown in the 
Argentine trade figures, but local merchants estimate that they may 
reach as hi~h as 500,000 dozen bandages a year, each 5 meters long, 
but of varymg widths. Efforts of American manufacturers to secure 
some of the trade have been notably unsuccessful. The principal 
difficulty is the existing demand for bandages of cambric, which is 
heavier than the American gauze and which is supplied by England at 
prices said to be equal to, or lower than, American gauze bandages. 
American clIJIlbric bandages are of too good a quality for the market 
and are of a correspondingly high price. Gauze bandages are not 
popular, and there is very little sale for even the British gauze band
ages. British bandage makers fonnerly were said to have 80 per cent 
of the business, but in the past year or two they have lost heavily to 
Italian firms, which in 1931 were reported to have obtained a third or 
more of the business. There is practica.lly no local manufacture of 
bandages. .. 

Adhuive tape.-The United States is said to supply the bulk of the 
demand for adhesive tape, of which total imports increased from 
17,864 kilos in 1928 to 24,833 kilos in 1929, and to 27,201 in 1930. 
The United States in 1929 was credited witII 18,293 kilos, t1Ie only 
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other important competitor being Germany, with 5,235 kilos, which 
was more than double the German sales in 11128. 

COTTON BAGS 

The United States sells to Argentina certain quantities of cotton 
bags for use in exporting flour. Shipments amounted in 1928 to 
554,350 pounds, valued at $193,677. They fell abruptly in 1929 to 
205,849 pounds, valued at $68,914, while in the following year they 
showed an increase in quantity to 323,912 pounds, but a decrease in 
value to $65,333. 

Argentina annually uses large quantities of jute bags (ahout 
160,000,000), most of which are made locally of imported burlap and 
are used for exporting grain. Some are also used for flour milled and 
sold within the country, but other bags of cotton are made locally 
out of imported drills and osnaburgs. The imported cotton bags are 
used almost entirely for the flour which is exported to Brazil, 88 B 
duty drawback is allowed for cotton bags imported and reexported in 
this fashion. Since flour shipments have been falling off in the 188t 
few years, the sale of bags has also been affected. As an indication 
of this decrease Argentine inlports of cotton bags in 1928 amounted to 
441,113 kilos, of which the United States was credited with 2431693, 
while the Brazilian cotton mills followed with 187,052 kilos, aM the 
United Kingdom with 9,802 kilos. Imports of bags from other 
countries were negligible. In 1929 the total intports fell to 146,821 
kilos. . Although the United States still maintained its position as 
principal supplier, with 110,823 kilos, the United Kingdom's share 
rose to 35,946 kilos. In 1929 the Brazilian mills were unable to 
compete. In 1930, however, the total importation of cotton bags 
increased to 244,376 kilos. It is probable that Brazil supplied some 
of the 1930 intports, particularly as Brazilian exchange was low at 
that tinte. Imports of cotton bags during the first six months of 11131 
were 126,232 kilos, compared with 183,305 kilos in the same period of 
1930. 

These bags are generally made of 30-inch gray drill, 2.50 or 2.65 
yards to the pound, and measure 38 by 48 inches, in order to contain 
44 kilos of flour. The bags are not used more than once, as upon 
receipt in Brazil they are ripped up and used by poorer people for 
clothing. The principal customers for these bags are tluee large 
flour mills. 

COTTON BEL11NG 

United States export statistics show that shipments to Argentina 
of cotton belting for machinery amounted in 1928 to 33,641 pounds, 
valued at $18,976. There was a decrease the followin~ year to 
13,934 pounds, with a value of $8,758, and a slight increase m 1930 to 
14,708 pounds, valued at $9,808. 
Argentin~ intport statistics, howe"er, show a total intportation of 

cotton belt10g 10 1929 of 358,975 kilos, compared with 398,907 in 
1928. In. 1929 the United States was credited with supplying 
207,678 kilos, compared with 163,6.50 in the previous year, a much 
larger figure than given in the export returns of the United States. 
This discrepancy may be attributable to a difference in the items 
included under this classification. It is possible that the Argentine 
figures include some cotton webbing for upholstery or other uses. 
The United Kingdom ranked second in thIS trade in 1929, ha\;ng 
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furnished 124,762 kilos. The Arl!:entine importation of cotton belting 
fell to 148,627 kilos in 1930, and in the first half of 1931 amounted 
to 47,871 kilos. 

Cotton belting is sold bv machinery houses which deal in imported 
and loc.ally manufactured leather belting. The leather product is 
considered to be more widely used than cotton belting. While the 
total demand is limited by the present essentially agricultural rather 
than industrial character of Argentina, local industry is progressing 
rapidly, and this condition should result in an increasing demand for 
cotton belting, in which the l'nited States should secure an important 
share. 

COATED AND RUBBEBIZED GOODS 

The United States ships to Argentina important quantities of 
various types of fabrics which are coated or mixed with pyroxylin, 
ruhber, or other substances. 
UNITED STATES EXPORTS TO ABGESTIXA OF COATED AND RUBBERJZED FABRIC&, 

1929 A.."D 1930 

Item 
.929 

Quantit,. VaJne QuauUt, Value ---...., 

The United Ststes is a fairly importsnt supplier of coated and 
rubberized goods to Argentina, and in 1929 ranked first as a source 
of imports of artificial leather, while the United Kingdom led in floor 
covenngs, oilcloth, and rubberized cotton cloth, and Germany in book 
cloth. 
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OILCLOTH AND LINOLBUM 

Oilcloth.-Although most of the Argentine imports of oilcloth r,ome 
from the United Kingdom, which has more than half of the businOl!8 
the United States in 1928 and 1929 was the sl'cond largest sourr~ or 
supply and sells important quantities. The oilcloths sold in Argen
tina are mostly in 46/47 and 56 inch widths and come in stondard 
rolls of 12 yards. Several grades are offered} but that from the United 
States is principally in the cheaper qualities. The designs wanted 
are not the pale blues and pale greens on white grounds, 80 popular in 
the United States, but brighter multicolored designs, many m floral 
patterns. Most of the business is in the hands of one or two Ameri· 
can firms who are in a position to supply a large variety of the special 
patterns wanted. The principal competition from Great Britain is 
1D a brand the trade name of which ha.~ become very firmly established 
in Argentina. The quality is reported to be good, althouKh the priCCll 
are somewhat hifher than for the American product. There 18 ap
parentlv no loea manufacture of oilcloths, and the continuance of 
sales efforts should give American manufaeturers increasing business. 

Linoleum.-Formerly the United Kingdom had nearly all the Ar
gentine business in linoleum, with some competition from Germany 
but very little from the United States. During the last two or three 
years, however, American manufacturers have been making deter. 
mined and successful efforts to expand their sales. This result has 
been accomplished by having local agents go into the business of 
taking contracts for the actual laying of linoleum in office buildings, 
particularly in the modem buildmgs and those in which American 
companies are interested. Although British prices are said to be 
slightly Jess, American agents have been able to secure increasing 
orders in this fashion. 

The !luality most used is the standard battleship linoleum, which 
is supplied in rolls 2 yards wide, in plain colors, particularly brown, 
some green, but very little red. It is supplied ill thicknesses of 3, 
3.6, 4.75, and 6 millimeters, but the principal sales are made in the 
3.6 or light-weight grade. In some of the buildin~ where a large 
number of people pass in and out, the thicker linoleum is used. 
British sales are likewise in the lie:hter weight linoleum, but especially 
in a 4·m:illimeter thickness not offered from the United States. 

Felt-base floor CooeringB.-In felt-base floor coverings, mostly rulll' 
with figured designs, the United States hns practically all the bUSI
ness. Although Argentine import statistics do not show this rlass 
separately, there is said to be only a slight competition from Ger
many, the United Kingdom, and Canada. The total business in the 
past has been larger than that of American sales of linoleum. These 
rugs are furnished in standard sizes, as 6 by 9 feet, 7" by 9, 9 by 10", 
and 9 by 12, but the square 9 by 9 rugs are not popular. Patterns 
varyh but in general those containing red are preferred to those in 
whic green predominates. Practically all the rugs sold are of the 
standard quality, while those of second quality have had very little 
sale. These rugs are sold by manufacturers' ~ents, who carry stocks 
and supply the various retail and house-furnishing stores with samples. 
The stores, however, keep only a few rugs in stock and draw on the 
~e'!-t's supply when a retail purchaser wants another pat.tern appe.ar· 
mg ill the sample book. The custom of having servants ill Argentma 
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to do all the housework somewhat detracts from the sales appeal 
offered by the ease in cleaning, but it may be expected that there will 
be a gradually increasing demand for these rugs in Argentina. 

OTHER COATED AND RUBBERIZED FABBICS 

WindoUHl1uuk and hook cloth.-The total demand for these materials 
is limited by the fact that most books are printed with paper bind
ings in the European style, rather than bound in cloth, and because 
window shades are almost never used. Numerous attempts to intro
duce them have been relatively unsuccessful, owing to the widespread 
use of the wooden or metal Venetian blinds, called" persianas" locally. 
A few shades are sold by one or two well-known furniture stores m 
Buenos Aires which cater to American and British,. residents, and 
recently local agents have succeeded in getting one or two office build
ings to put up shades. Another drawback to the sale of window shades 
is the general use of French windows, which would require two shades. 

In book cloth, certain amounts are supplied by other countries, 
principally by Germany/ the United Kingdom, and Italy, which sell 
to local printing-supply DOUSes. 

Artificial leather or leather cloth.-The United States supplies the 
bulk of the Argentine demand for artificial leather, which is mcreasing 
despite the relatively low cost of Argentine leather made from domes
tic hides. Artificia.! leather is used locally for upholstery and for 
covering seats of automobiles and omnibusses, especially of the taxi
cabs (which are American touring cars). Artificial leather is wanted 
principally in 54-inch widths and, to a lesser extent). in widths of 36, 
40, and 64 inches. Most of the orders are for the ~panish finish, in 
a variety of grain designs, among which baby a.lligator is prominent. 
For furniture upholstery dark browns are most popular, while for 
automobiles other colors a.lso are used, particularly dark reds, browns, 
and greeus. 

Other types of artificial leather or coated fabrics for luggage, book
bindings, and other products are being sold in small' but increasing 
quantities. Most of the artificial leather is sold by manufacturers' 
agents to importers who specialize in leather and upholstery materials, 
and to the automotive trade. 

Waterproof automobile cloth.-'lihere is a large and increasin~ num
ber of automotive vehicles in Argentina, estimated at 366,000 m 1931 
(97 per cent American), which places Al'l!:entina about seventh among 
countries of the world in the number of vehides in use. This gives 
rise to a large demand for materia.! for replacing the folding tops of 
touring cars and for re-covering the tops of sedans. 

For the former purpose the la~est selling materia.! up to recently 
has been that coated on the top WIth black rubber in embossed wavy 
designs. This material is usually 54 inches wide, and the most popular 
weights are 34 to 36 ounces. Double,texture cloth, however, is now 
more popular than the plain rubber-coated cloth. The former mate
rial is made of two cloths cemented together with rubber, the outer 
material being usually in light and dark grays, light tan, and browns. 
The weights of this cloth are usually 34, 36, 38, and 42 ounces. For 
covering sedans the usua.! materia.! is a J;lyroxylin-coated material, 
generally black, which is furnished in 54-mch width. The demand 
for this last-named fabric, however, is less important than that of the 
other materials mentioned, as the sedan tops do not wear out so 
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quickl:y as the touring cal'S, and at pr ...... nt I~"a thon haIr Ihp COl'll in 
op"ratlon are sedons. 

Otl~r rubberized cloth8.-The '(;nit"d Rtotes sells only small omounls 
of rubberized cloths for roincont.q; most of thi. rom .... from England, 
'but there seem to be possibiliti .. s of inrreasing trode in this lin ... 

Ela8tW webbi1lg.-There is a large loral mllnufodure of gorIN'S. 
suspenders, and corsels, for which elastic webbing is imparlrd. The 
Umted States sells small 1]11antities of J!'arter w(>hbing, which ia u"u
ally wanted in 1 X-inch widths, sometimes narrowt'r, and generally 
with rayon mixture. Most of such webbing, howev .. r, i. supplied 
1>Y Germany in qualities much lower than are mnnufacturt'd III tho 
United States. nnd at corr(>spondingly low"r priCM. 

In the wide wehbings for corst'ts, unports are usually in widtha of 
14, 16, and 18 incheo. Standard constructions are ust'd, but moat 
of the webbing is of cotton rather than of rayon mixture because of 
the large duties on the latlt'r cloth. During 1931 there wns a definits 
tendency away from corsets and gart.ers made principally of webbing 
t.oward the articles mnde mostly of c1ot.h in pillin or woven figur"d 
designs with only small insets of wl'hbing. Thlllle mal.erials are sold 
by agents direct to the garter manufacturers and the larger makt'rB 
of corsets, and also to houses which supply the snll,lI C{ll'llt't ahopa. 

SILK MANUFA.CTURES 

YARNR 

Silk yams ft'present one Of the fpw it,pms in which the Unilt'd Rtates 
exports of textiles to Argentina showed large increnses in Illao and 
1931 as compared with 1929. These gains were attributable prin
cipally to the rapid de,-elopment of the local manufacture of full
fashioned silk hosiery, which began in 11128 and 19211. 

United States exports to Argentina of silk tram, organzine, hard 
twists, and spun silk inereaSl'd from 8,663 rounds, valued at $5R,II92, 
in 1928, to 28,667 pounds, with B value 0 $179,IR9, in 1929, and in 
1930 rose to 62,232 pounds, valued at $320,467. In 19ao Argentina 
bought more Amencan silk yarn than any other country, taking 
nearly 40 per cent of the total exports in point of value. In 1931 
shipm~n"!l declined to 54,352 pounds, valued at $229,514, Rccording 
to .prelimmary returns. . 

United States exports of silk hosiery, which formerly dominatt'cl 
the local market, have been decreasing in approximat,ply the same 
proportion as shipments of silk yarn have increased. United States 
shipments of hosiery to Argentina declined from 127,788 dozen pail'!!, 
valued at $1,415,017, in 1928, to 96,770 dozen pairs, with a value of 
$1,085,338, in 1929. They were further reduced in 11130 to 52,369 
dozen pairs, valued at $494,482, and in 11131 dropped to 18,238 dozen 
pairs, with a valuation of $142,630. 

Practically no machines for manufacturing full-foRhioned hosiery 
were in operation in Argentina before 1928, hut B total of 141leggers 
fo~ full-fashion~d hosiery (plus the necessary complementary rna
c.hines) were said to have been installed in approximately 13 Argen
tine hosiery mills be~ween 1~28 ,!nd 1930 .. Probablr less !han half 
of these were operntmg on sdk (01 some seven or eight mills)' the 
r!'St were being used for rayon but were ready for service in silk should 
the demand increase to that extent. . 
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Foreign competition.-No silk is thrown or spun locally. Argentine. 
import statistics show that most of the imported yarn comes from the 
United States. Imports in 1929 were 36,931 pounds and rose in 1930 
to 67,214 pounds. In the fu"St six months of 1931 they amounted to 
49,072 pounds, compared with 17,677 pounds in the corresponding 
perio.d.of 1930. 1'.11929 (the la~st year f<?r.which figures by countries 
of ongm were available at the tune of wrltmg), of the 36,931 pounds 
imported, the United States supplied 31,107 pounds, Italy 3,309 
Switzerland 970, Japan 703, France 489, Germany 333, and the United 
Kingdom 20. Practically all the American sales are of hosiery tram, 
mostly 6 and 8 thread, and in numbers 4, 6, 7,8, 9, 10, 'and 12. The 
most popular quality is "Grand XX." The small amounts imported 
from other countries are principally weaving silks used by the two or 
three local mills which make silk piece goods. (See p. 37.) While 
American mills are regarded in Argentina as particularly proficient 
in ma.king hosiery tram, the silk weaving yarns are reported by local 
mills to be obtained at more favorable prices from other countries, 
especially Italy. 

It seems likely that the demand for silk hosiery tram will continue 
to increase, as local mills are able to compete in the domestic hosiery 
market under 'the protection of import duties. A considerable impetus 
to the local manufacture of full-fashioned silk hosiery was given by 
the depreciation of the Argentine peso during 1930, which became even 
more accentuated in 1931. Consequently American hosiery cost 
anywhere from 20 to 60 per cent more than local hosiery, despite 
substantial price reductions by the American mills. These circum
stances allowed the local industry to captw'e the market and to con
vince the Argentine women (many of whom are of the opinion that 
all imported goods are superior) of the quality of the local hosiery, 
which is reported to be excellent. Argentine hosiery is made on the 
most modern machinery, imported chiefly from Germany. Although 
the return of the peso to par might reduce domestic sales temporarily, 
local agents are of the opinion that the Argentine hosierr mdustry 
will not be dislodged and will continue to show a gradual mcrease in 
production and sales as the return to prosperity enables more Argen
tine women to wear silk instead of rayon or cotton. 

SILK THREAD 

The United States sells small but increasing quantities of sewing, 
embroidery, and crochet silk. The exports to Argentina in 1928 
amounted to only 1,016 pounds, valued at $8,338, but were more than 
doubled the followi!'/f year wit.h 2,302 pounds valued at $15,340, and 
again were doubled m 1930 when shipments totaled 5,825 pounds, 
valued at $27,968; in 1931 they rose to 14,694 pounds, with a valua
tion of $57,403. 

The increasing American shipments are encouraging, even though 
they make up a very small proportion of the Argentine imports of 
sewing and embroidery silk, whIch amounted in 1929 to 1,102 kilos 
in skeins, and 544,214 kilos on spools. In 1930 that imported in 
skeins decreased to 862 kilos, but the spool silk increased to 566,467 
kilos. The spool silk came principally from the following countries 
in 1929: Germany, 266,387 kilos; Italy, 142,729; United Kingdom, 
42,074; Switzerisnd, 41,439; and United. States, 9,304. The quanti
ties from oth~r countries were negligible. Since the Argentine unport 
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statistics make no distinction between thread of silk and of rayon, it 
is possible that some of the latter may be included. Italian shipml'nta 
decreased from 322,275 kilos in 1928 to 142,729 in 1929, and the Ital
ian loss accounts for a large part of the decrease in total importa from 
850,685 in the former year to 544,214 kilos in the latter. 

SILK PIBClI OOODe 

Argentine import statistics make no distinction btotwllt'n piece 
goods of silk and those of rayon, as both of these up to the pre8ent 
pay the same rate of duty. As the duty is assessed on weight and 
the rayon is usually heavier than the silk, the high duties greatly 
retarded .the growth in popularity.of rayon piece goods, importa of 
which are supposed to be compara uvely small. 

Local merchants, however, believe that the Argentine statistics 
quoted in the following table do not give a true picture of the situation/ 
because of large quantities of silk goods alll'ged to have been 8mu~le<1 
into the country up to December 16, 1930. On that date the high 
duties that had been prevailing for several years were reduced 60 per 
cent by a presidential decree promulgated with the e~ressed purpose 
of making smuggling unprofitable. Local merchants think that the 
decree had the desired effect. A comparison of the imports of silk 
and rayon piece ~s and mixtUnlS into Argentina for the first six 
months of 1931 WIth those for the corresponding period of 1930 shows 
a substantial increase. 

ABOBN"l'IMB IMPORTS O. SILl[ AND RAYON Puce GOODS, 1928-1931 
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piece goods in the gray state in 1929 came rrincipally from Japan, 
which supplied 46,618 kilos. Piece goods 0 silk or rayon, yure or 
containing less than 15 per cent of other fiber were imported princi
pally from France, which furnished 164,289 ilios of a. total of 263,328 
m 1929. Other sources of considerably less importance were Italy, 
Japan, the United Kingdom, and Switzerland. France also W88 the 
leading source of Argentina's imports of mixtures of silk or rayon 
co}ltaining from 15 to 60 per cent. of other fibers; Italy, the Umted 
Kingdom, and Germany followed m the order named. The United 
Sta~ .share in ~ trade was eompara~ively insignificant in 1929, 
C?nsts~ of 300 kilos of.silk or rayon PIece goods! in the gray; 498 
kilos of silk and rayon pIece goods, pure or containing lese than 15 
per cent of other fibers; and 871 kilos of silk or rayon mixtures, c0n
taining from 15 to 60 per cent of other fibers. 
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UNITED STATES EXPORTS OF BROAD SILIS TO ARGENTINA, 192~1931 

-
1029 1930 1931 

Item 

Y."" Val ... YanIs Value y ..... Value 

Satins and other broad sDks for shoes •• ____ ~"" $l~O'I8 9,819 $23,518 13,'" $29,601 Other broad sUks.. _________________________ 96, 362 31.421 ...... 65,961 1 ..... 13.218 
Total •• ___ • _____________ • __________ . ~ ... ...... ... , .. 79,476 30,610 42,8111 

Types imported from 1M UniJed States.-Most of the Al;nerican sales 
80 far have be!ln in plain colored silks and in materials of good quality. 
particularly marocain, flat, and satin cr~pes, with lesser amounts of 
georgette. A small number of printed silks have be!ln sold, but in 
general few of the American patterns are liked in Argentina. The 
manufacturer of one well-known brand of American silk goods has 
secured a certain amount of business in Argentina by guaranteeing the 
washability of his fabrics. Printed silk-mixed cr~pe, containing less 
than 40 per cent silk, has been one of the principal American fancy 
cloths sold iB Argentina. It was discussed under the section on 
printed cotton cloth. (See p. 75.) It is possible that a few of these 
mixtures in better qualit~, containing more than 50 per cent silk, 
might be included in the silk export figures, but, because of the higher 
duty, sales of this quality have be!ln very small. 

French silks.-France is by far the largest supplier of silk piece 
goods to Argentina. Besides being _able to compete in price, the 
French mills supply a soft finish which American mills have so far 
be!ln either unable or unwilling to furnish in the cloths they send to 
Argentina. Whether the feel of these fabrics results from a difference 
in weave or in the finishing process, or both, local merchants seem 
unable to say, but they state that its absence is the chief drawback to 
the American merchandise. The quality is acknowledged to be ex
cellent/. and the American product has the further advantage of being 
generally of pure-dye, without the weighting put into many French 
cloths, it is claimed. On the other hand, the customer who compares 
the silks from both countries is reported to find in the product from 
the United States a stiffness and harshness completely absent in the 
French article which, furthermore, hangs and drapes more to the 
liking of the Argentine women. 

The French goods are supplied in 39-inch width, which fortunately 
is also the width of the American goods. Weights vary according to 
the quality and the manufacture. The tyPes of cloth wanted are 
prinClpally flat crllpe,marocain, georgettes, lingerie silk, crl!pe de Chine, 
and satin. 

In printed silks the Argentines also prefer the French designs. 
During 1931 these designs were mostly of medium size. The colors 
in the patterns are usually a little more conservative or delicate than 
is general in the United States. In this respect it must be noted that 
Buenos. Aires merchants follow Paris styles as promptly as do the 
buyers_ID New York. 

While American patterns have not been very popular in Argentina 
in recent years, most of the demand has been for plain colors rather 
than printed silks. Local merchanrs say that durIng 1930 and 1931 
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printed silks were more popular than in former yoars, but that the 
total of their orders for pnnts did not exceed 50 per cent of thl'ir 
aggregate importation, and in other years the pr()portion was more 
likely to be 25 to 30 per cent of printed goods. This preferenrl' for 
plain colors makes it easier for the United States to compete. While 
American prices have a tendency to be somewhat hi~hor than the 
French, a few mills which try to get the Argentine busmess are often 
said to quote competitive prices, thus 11'& ving as their principal handi
cap that of finish. 

Japan supplies particularly the cheaper grade of plain silke, surh 
as silk pongee and silk shantung, in a variety of colors, but especially 
in the grege or natural state. 

Local, produclitm.-There are at present several mills in Argentina 
which do a certain amount of silk weaving. One of these devotoA 
itself almost entirely to weaving silk goods, having in 19:10 and 1931 
about 105 looms and an estimated production of 400'OOOJard& a 
year. There were also reported to be about 25 addition looms 
scattered in various mills; most of them, however, were in two fa~
tories which also make rayon piece ~oods or knitwear. In 1931 
:%ftroximately 60 more looms were sald to be on order for various 

. s, particularly' for one factory which was reported to be planning 
to specialize in sdk and rayon cloth. While the local mills prod ue'" 
most of the popular tyPes of silk piece goods, including some printed 
and woven fancies, thelr total output so far is negligible in compari
son.with imports. It is said that a group of French silk mills main
tains a dyeing and finishing plant in Buenos Aires, where they keep 
stocks of undyed silk piece goods. These can be dyed in small 
quantities in the colors that prove to be fashionable, thus avoiding 
the risk of unsalable stocks 10 shades that fail to become popular 
and allowing quicker deliveries on the colors most in demand. 

Some impetus was given to the domestic weaving industry by 
the depreciation in the Argentine peso during 1930 and 1931, al
though the duty protection was lowered in December, 1930. A 
gradual increase in local manufacture is anticipated by Buenos Aires 
merchants. . 

Outlook for increased American participation.-The 1930 reduction 
in duties is reported to have taken much of the silk business out of 
the hands of small, irresponsible merchants in Buenos Aires, who 
were alleged to have secured their goods from smugglers, and to have 
made it possible for the responsible department and dry-goods stores 
to regain, in part, the positlon their silk departments had lost during 
the years of smuggling. As many of these stores cater to the better
class residents, the present time should provide aD excellent oppor
tunity for American mills to make a definite effort to build up their 
silk-cloth business in Argentina. Special emphasis on the limited 
weighting in the American silk and its consequent longer wear could 
be made, and any washable or other qualities the silk might have 
could be adve:tised, especially since many of the foreign silks are no 
long.er '!Old 'nth the guaranty as to color and quality which they 
carned lD pre-war years. 

OTHER 81LJt IlANVPAcrUBEB EXCEPT WEARING APPAREL 

There is a fair importation of silk and rayon ribbons, with some 
tendency to decrease because of local production. In 1929 there 
were 9,437 kilos of silk or rayon ribbons and 16,346 kilos of ribbons 
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of silk or rayon mixtures imported, p'rincipally from France, Swit
zerland, and Italy. In silk or rayon nbbon for hatbands 34,587 kilos 
were imported, 17,855 coming from Germany, 11,934 from France, 
and 4,009 from Italy. In 1930 imports of silk or rayon ribbons 
amounted to 8,763 kilos, mixtures of silk or rayon to 17,456 kilos, 
and ribbons for hats to 26,111 kilos. . 

RAYON MANUFACTURES 

RAYON YARNS 

Argentina, as probably the largest Latin American consumer of 
rayon yarn and a country wholly dependent on imported supplies, 
presents a rich field for United States producers whose interests are 
turning more and more to export trade. Largely because of higher 
prices, American producers have obtained only a small portion of 
the Argentine trade, which in 1929 amounted to more than 2,500,000 
pounds and which had shown a steady growth up until the recent 
general business recession. 

It should be observed, however, that despite generally unfavorable 
business conditions, United States exports of yarn to Argentina 
increased fro!fl 1,036 pounds in 1929 to 34,908 pounds in 1930; but 
there was a decline to 28,715 pounds in 1931. Certain factors, more
over, such as the established position of the United States in the 
Argentine cotton-yarn business, the advantages of American rayon 
cones, quicker delivery, and more adequate technical service, are 
thought to favor efforts by American exporters to secure a greater 
share of this large market for rayon yarns. 

Depende'lUJe 1m imports.-Argentina does not as yet produce rayon 
yarn, and is tberefore totall;V dependent upon foreign sources to supply 
materials for its large knitting industry and its developing plece
goods manufacture. Indicative of the trend within this market to 
turn more and more to rayon is the fact that from 1925 to 1929 imports 
increased from 1,286,000 to 2,528,000 pounds and suffered only a 
slight recession in 1930, to 2,378,000 pounds. In the first six months 
of 1931 imports fell about 8 per cent (to 1,032,000 pounds, compared 
with 1,120,000 in the corresponding period of 1930), whereas imports 
of cotton yarn decreased approximately 30 per cent. Import duties 
on rayon manufactures are intended as an aid to the domestic in
dustry, and therefore foster the importation of yarns. 

To date, American 0.>.}lorters have obtained very little of the Ar
gentine rayon trade but are turning attention to that market hoping, 
with the benefit of long-established connections in other textile lines 
and with well-promoted quality products, to obtain a larger share of 
that trade. Germ&ny is at present the principal supplier, having 
furnished 39 per cent of the total imports in 1929, the latest year 
for which import figures give countnes of origin. Following next 
were Italy with 27 per cent; Netherlands, 14; Switzerland, 9; the 
United Kingdom, 6; and other countries, 5. 

I0477&-3:1r--7 
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ARGENTI,.. hlPORTlI or RATO,., 1927-1029 

- - - - . _,.,"-- "u. --, ".-

(':oua&IT of orlatn I urn '028 '0211 I Country of ortaln """ -i ,. , 
--

1'Dv..u I'Dvw _wi 1'Dv.w. PmlflI. : PrttutI. 
France .. _. __ .. _ ... _. 11,424 81.706 74,879 (Tnll#cl Klncdom ___ . .... ..., all,MII! 1tA.m& 
Oennan,. _____ . _ .. ~ 511,575 1,001\ 236 1IR7, +40 Unltforl8LRw •.••... ... , ... A. 070 t I. filii It·'t···· .. ····· ..... 274. 7110 ....... .. , ..... , Other munlr"'~ _ ... a7,8f1 1ft..16 .~t:~ Net erlantU _ .... __ 4fj2.706 3&\, 120 '''\lIII0 
8wlt&erland ••. _ .•••• .... .,. 218, ... .,., 380 To'-l._ ..• __ .. I. tN4. mo ..., ...... : ......... 

Imports of rRyon yarn in 1930 showed the influence of many milia 
operating on part-time schedules. Unfortunately data by eount.ri1l8 
were not available at the time of this report, but it is said that Italian 
yarns have lost ground because considerable of their price cone.Mllionl 
allegedly have been obtained at the expense of too great sacrifice of 
quality. The figures for 1930 may show an increase in the relative 
shares of the German, Dutch, British, and French yarns, with Swig 
shipments remaining about the same. 

Factors javoring AlMMcan participation.-Anierican exporters of 
rayon yarn are probably in better position to compete with foreign 
shippers to-day than ever before, whether in the Al'll'cntine market 
or elsewhere. Heretofore there has existed too WIde divergence 
between prices of American yarns and quotations of a number of 
European producers, but this difference has been decreased somewhat 
by price reductions effected by United States manufacturers in 1931. 
Sales in the future will depend lacgely upon the ability of Ameri
can producers to keep prices within fairly close Tange of European 
quotations. 

Furthermore, it is believed that the strong hold of the United States 
on the Argentine cotton-yarn market will be of much aid to American 
rayon exporters in their drive for larger sales in that territory. Most 
knitting mills using rayon are engaged in the manufacture of cotton 
hosiery or underwear as well, and are already buying American cotton 
yam. Argentina buys more cotton yBl'll from the United States 
than from any other country, the Amencan share in 1930 bl'ing 7,500,-
000 pounds, or more than one-third of the total imports. Thus Argen
tine rayon-consuming mills, already satisfied with American quality 
and service in cotton YBl'llS, are inclined to accept rayon from United 
States producers with confidence. The widespread reputation for 
prompt, reliable deliveries of cotton yam is also an advantage, 88 
European shipments are reported le118 satisfactory in this respect. 
Rayon shippers would do well to maintain this high standard of 
deliveries. 

United States rayon manufacturers can find capable 8ales agents 
who are now selling American cotton yarns, who already know the 
Argentine customers, and who also understand American business 
methods. These agents can take on a line of rayon yarn and introduce 
it at once to their customers, provided they have competitive pri .. es 
for good quality. Buenos Aires representatives of American textile 
machinery will also be interested in rayon lines. 

Chief usa oj rayon.-Knitting mills consume by far the bulk of th" 
rayon imported, the proportion being estimated at 90 per cent. Of 
the approximately 160 knitting mills, about 80 use rayon. All these 
are located in or near Buenos Aires, and are thus convenient of aeceM. 
Seamless and full-fashioned hosiery, underwear, outerwear, and knitted 
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cloth are among the principal lines of manufacture. Keen competi
tive conditions force sharp bargaining on rayon-yarn prices, sometimes 
to the extent of sacrifice of quality. 

Argentina has only a small rayon-weaving industry. The woolen 
industry is devoted mostly to the production of suiting and blankets, 
and the cotton industry to duck, a little sheeting, and a small amount 
of other cloth. Silk piece-goods manufacture is also small. There 
is considerable production of rayon bedspreads, and also some work 
with ribbons, cords, and other articles. One large underwear mill, 
however, is now making considerable quantities of rayon and mixture 
piece goods. 

Typ"" oj yarn imp0rled.-Viscose-process yarn is estimated to have 
represented about 85 to 92 per cent of the total consumption in 1930. 
It is obtained from practically all the countries shipping rayon to 
~entina. Nearly all the remainder is cuprammonium rayon, of 
which Germany is the only important supplier. Purchases of cU{lram
monium yarn are said to have been reduced in 1930 and 1931 OWIng to 
its high price and the resultant substitution of low-luster, multifila
ment, viscose yarn. Imports of cellulose-acetate yarn have been very 
small, but it is said that the quantity was increased in 1930, chiefly 
for weaving, the imports coming mainly from France. .As far as can 
be ascertained, no nitrocellulose rayon is being bought. 

Low-luster rayon is b~coming increasingly popular, especially for 
hosiery, despite the slightly higher price of such yarn. High-luster 
rayon meets the bulk of the undllrwear and outerwear demand. 
Nearly all the rayon imported is undyed. 

The sizes of rayon most frequently used in the hosiery trade are 150, 
180, and 200 denier, though 100, 120, 125, 170, and 175 also are used. 
In the underwear trade 100, 150, 200, and 300 are generally used. 
Lower numbers are popular for piece goods. 

Provailing Iyp"" of put-up.-From 80 to 90 per cent of Argentina's 
rayon requirements are for skeins about one-tenth of a pound in 
weight and not over 4,000 yards in length. Cones are next most 
popular the I-pound size now prevailing. Less than 1 per cent comes 
on spoois, and a similar small proportion (mQstly acetate) comes on 
beams ready for the looms. 

The principal reason for the small demand for cones is that most 
of the Argentine mills are equipped with winding machinery. The 
winders were installed becau se European manufacturers of rayon had 
not satisfactorily developed cone winding and hence supplied the 
rayon in skeins. Although the European cones have improved, they 
do not yet equal the American. Furthermore, European charges for 
put-up on cones are much higher than such charges in the United 
States. 

Various prejudices exist against the use of cones. Some think that 
the cones must be used within a few days after winding, and that in 
shipping, cones change shape so that they have to be rewound. 
Others say that the humidifying of the yarn in skeins is easier than 
when it is on cones. Some of the mills, especially those making men's 
fancy hosiery, dye the yarn in the skein before weaving-a procedure 
which would not beJ'ractical with cones. The large majority, how
ever, dye hosiery an underwear in the piece after manufacture. 

The use of cones is increasing, despite the above objections, and 
w hen American mills bring their rayon prices within the competitive 
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range of European prices, they will probably find that thrir ahilit.,v 1.0 
provide good conea at very little extra cost will help them matenlllly 
to get into the market. The various pr~judices agninst ~on~8 of 
rayon can probably be overcome, and the fact that the rayon ~{)n
surners are already using American mercerized yarn entirely on cones 
should help the definite increase in the demand for cones which i. 
expected. 

Competition based on price.-All the leading European producers of 
rayon (including well-known brands of viscose yarns as well lUI some 
cuprammonium and acetate yarns) are represented in Argpntina. 
. Up until July, 1930, the principal Elll'opean manufacturers otht'r 
than Italian are reported to have quoted very similar prices, but at 
that time heavy stocks are said to have callsed reductions and to hRv~ 
disorganized the market. As a result of the keen competition since 
then, fixed price lists were rarely issued in 19:30 and 1931, and Rgent~ 
cabled for a price for each substantial piece of business, or cabled t.he 
customer's offer. A price was then set which. depended upon the 
customer, the quantity, the condition of the rayon manufacturers' 
stocks at the moment, and the state of competition. In general, the 
Italian prices were reported to be the lowestl but with quality in some 
cases correspondingly low. German, Englisn, Dutch, and Swi88 priceR 
were said to be closer to each other, with the quality good. 

Methods of distribution.-The AKU (Dutch Enka and Germon 
Glanztoff combine) and the German Agfa were the only rayon m8nu
facturers maintaining bronches in Argentina in 1931. The majority 
of the others have manufacturer's agents, who toke indent orders. 
Sonie of the ogents receive ship'ments either on consignment or on 
firm order for sale to smaller mIlls, as do several wholesale importers 
who buy from various sources. Recently, during the f1uctuatmg ex
change, some of the lorger mills have preferred to buy from local 
stock at II. definite price in pesos, rather than to import direct and take 
a chance on the state of the exchange ot the time of the order's arrival. 

Adverli8ing.-So far there has been very little odvertising of rayon 
yarns in Argentina, and almost none to the customer direct. As the 
Argentines, however, use advertising very widely in other lines, and 
are generally responsive to it, it would Beem that American mills 
mi~ht aid their entrance into this market by direct consumer adver
tismg and the suppl,Ying of Inbele to local manufacturers. Advertis
ing in Buenos Aires 18 costl.r, however, and such 0 plan would scarcely 
show profits at the beginrung, in view of the low prices which must 
be accepted for the rayon, but it might prove II. worth-while investment 
for future business, according to the locol tradesmen. It is important 
that Spanish be need in all advertising, literature, or correspondence 
directed to this market. 

Technical advice.-Occasionally Argentine knitti~ mills are diss8t
isfied with the results obtained with certain rayons In dyeing or knit
ting, and want to ask the manufacturer of the yarn how to obtain 
better results. In generak. European producers have not given much 
of this kind of service. rrompt, sympathetic attention to the cus
tomers' technicol problems and accurate advice sent by oir moil 
should help American rayon exporters to entrench themselves more 
solidly with their Argentme customers. 

Since rayon production in the United States has reached the point 
where a fair proportion is available for export, Argentina should be 
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well worth the attention of American manufacturers as a growing 
market, which is, with the possible exception of Brazil, the largest 
rayon importer in South America. 

BAYON PIECE GOODS 

United States exports of woven and knit dress goods of rayon to 
Argentina in 1928 were 29,343 square yards, with a value of $18,242. 
In 1929,29,797 square yards were shipped, but the value fell to $9,918. 
In 1930, the quantity was 23,626 square yards and the value $8,073. 

The rayon piece goods considered in this section are those con
taining more than 40 per cent rayon, as the classification "Cotton 
mixed with rayon, chief value cotton," has been included under the 
section on printed and fancy cotton cloth. (See pp. 72 and 75.) As 
explained in that section, the duties on cloth containing over 40 per 
cent formerly paid a much higher duty than those with less than 40 
per cent rayon content. In fact, they were charged the same duty 
as clothe containing that proportion of silk. Consequently very little 
could be sold. Local agents are of the opinion that the above-men
tioned exports from the United States to Argentina between 1928 and 
1930 were mostly small amounts sold at the end of the season in the 
United St'!tes at sacrifice prices which encouraged a few small 
importers to bring them in despite the high duties. 

Argentine import statistics on rayon cloth are not given separately, 
but are included with those of silk mentioned in the section on silk 
piece goods (p. 88), since the Argentine customhouse makes no dis
tinction between silk and rayon cloth. Total imports, however, are 
believed to have been qnite small because of the high duties which 
prevailed up to December 16, 1930, when they were reduced 50 per 
".,nt to discourage silk smuggling. . 

It is generally reported that in 1931 a considerable increase in 
rayon piece goods imports resulted. At first local agents thought 
that the United States would secure a fairly good share of this increase, 
but during 1931 European prices, I.'articularly Italian, were said to 
be much lower than American for similar clothe. The future Amer
ican sales will probably depend principally upon the solution of the 
price problem, al though American mills may be able to supply cer
tsin weaves, designs, or patterns not offered by Europe. The 
reduction in duty should not only result in an increase in the amount 
of rayon cloth sold, but it also makes competition easier for American 
mills manufacturing rayon-mi:<ed clothe running from 50 to 60 per 
cent rayon content, rather than under 40 per cent. Preliminary 
figures for 1931 show that United States exports of "Rayon woven 
and knit dress and piece goods" increased to 158,916 square yards, 
valued at $34,204-a gain of 572 per cent in quantity and of 323 per 
cent in value m comparison with 1930 ahipments. 

WOOL MANUPACi'UBES 

y .... NS 

The .United States sells only negligible quantities of wool yarn to 
Argentma, as Argentina supplies most of its needs from domestic 
wool in the coarser yarns and imports the finer quality from Europe 
at substantially lower prices than those quoted by the United States. 
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United States e:tports oC woollams to Argentina 'during 1928 wpm 
906 pounds, valued at $2,674 an in 1929 they were 766 poundA, with 
a value oC $1,878. In 1930, however, shipments inr.I'(\Med to 1,388 
pounds, valued at $4,078, and reports of local agtm1l8 soem to indicate 
a further gain during 1931. 

Hand-knitting wooI8.-Practically all this importation from the 
United States is comidemd bv the local trade to be yams for knitting 
sweaters by hand at home. One local importer buvs Crom two 
well-known American manufacturers yams for hand knitting and 
maintains a school for knitting. Scarcely any of the hand-knitting 
wools are made locally, but there is strong comp~tition from J.~lIroppan 
countries, principally Germany. The lower prices of the European 
products result in their greater use, but the above-mentioned Rgent 
IS able to get some of his pupils to use the American yam on a basis 
of its superior quality. 

Othtr knitting and weaving yarn,s.-Argentine import statistics 
divide wool yams for knitting and embroidery into two c11188P8, 
depending on whether or not they contain a mixture of silk or rsyon. 
In sll-wool yams imports in 1929 amounted to 336,000 kilo. of 
which Germany supplied 241,000, France 33,000, United Kingdom 
29,000, Italy 12,000, and Belgium 10,000. Imports from the United 
States were given &9 only 734 kilos, and the rest came mainly from 
continental European countries. In yams of wool with sdmixture of 
silk or rayon, the United States supplied only 246 kilos oC a total of 
23,493 imported; the rest came in almost equal quantities from the 
United Kmgdom and Germany. 

In wool yams for use in weaving and knitting mills, Argentina 
supplies most of its own needs, but imports the better-grode yams, 
particularly for knitting. 

Local productihn oj wool yarM.-As W&9 stated in the section 
headed "Textile fiber production," Argentina produces large quan
tities of wool for export, but consumed in 1930 an estimated 30,000 
bales, or 28,600,000 pounds, of the domestic clip. A considerable 
quantity of this wool goes into the stuffing of mattresses

l 
but a large 

part is spun into yam and made into woolen goods. Mi Is in Argen
tina are said to have 80,000 wool spindles, mostly for carded wool 
yam. Production in 1926 was estimated by local industrialists at 
about 4,000,000 kilos of carded yam, compared with less than 1,000,000 
kilos of combed yam and an even smaller quantity of wool anll cotton 
mixture. Very little increase has been reported since that time. 

Foreign competitihn and outlookjor American participation.-Argen
tine imports of wool yams for weaving or machme kmtting amounted 
in 1929 to 1,521,000 kilos, supplied by the following COlllltri<'9: 
Italy, 468,000; France, 383,000;"Oermany, 321,000; Belgium 199,000; 
Netherlands, 69,000; United Kingdom, 37,000; Switzerland, 21,000!' 
and United States, 2,600. The remainder included very smal 
amounts from other countries of continental Europe. In yams of 
wool mixture, 307,000 kilos were imported, of which Italy supplied 
235,000, United Kingdom 21,000, and other countries smaller amounts. 
Most of these yarns, both for weaving and for knitting, are said to 
be combed. 

It seems unlikely that the United States will be able to increase 
mll;te:ially i~ shipments of wool yarns for weaving and machine
kmttmg, &9 Its pnces are ~enerany regarded &8 higher than those of 
European countries. Dunng 1930 and 1931, however, there was an 
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increasing manufacture of bathing suits in Argentina. Most of these 
attempt to copy the American bathin~ suits but fail to secure the care
ful cutting and sewing or the elastiCIty found in the American suits. 
Hence, Argentine millS began to look for a special knitting yarn used by 
American bathing-suit manufacturers. Suppliers of this yarn ruight 
be able to sell increasing quantities of it to Argentina. Some gain in 
hand-knitting wools may be expected through the continued effort to 
stress their better quality. 

WOOL CLOTH 

The United States exports of wool cloth to Argentina are very small, 
and are liruited mostly to mohair cloths, principally upholstery plush 
and a well-known brand of cloth for men's summer suits. As this 
suiting is made of mohair mixed with cotton (not wool), the local trade 
feels that some of it may have been included in the United States 
exports of hair manufactures, since practically no haircloth or inter
lining seems to be purchased from the United States. 

UNITED STATES EXPORTS TO ARGENTINA OF WOOL AND MOHAIR PIECE GOODSi 
FELTJ AND HAlR MANUFACTURES, 1928-1930 

. , ... '9211 '03. 
Item 

Pounds V"", Pounds Value Pounds VaJua 
. __ .- ---------------

Wool cloth Bnd dress goods •••. _ .•..• " •.• " 2, 105 S1. oll 3, J07 $7 .... .. , 11.3S5 
Mohair cloths .... ____ ..... _. _. _. _. _____ .,_ 18,000 ".933 15,~ ... , .. 2. 967 7·r~ Other wool (abrlcs ___ . __ ., . .. , __ ... _. ______ '¥I 42 37. '10 Wool relt~ .... _ ._ ...•.•..... __ •.•••.... __ ._ ~9211 ' .... 1,330 2.022 1,078 777 --

TotaL. _ .. _. ___ ....... _ ....... ,. ___ " 23.017 ...... 20,129 49,050 ..... 10,022 
Hair manulaotW1l! ___ .. .... _ ... __ . _. _. ___ " 58 .... 17,«8 21,000 11,022 ...... 6,867 
-_ .. . -

Types of American goods sold.-During the World War the United 
States shipped fairly large quantities of various kinds of wool cloth to 
Argentina. In the postwar years, however, the former European 
suppliers regained their shares in tIllS trade and, with lower prices than 
the United States, gradually reduced American sales to negligible 
quantities of each type except the aforementioned summer suiting. 
Up until a few years ago Argentine men wore dark suits all through 
tne hot summer, but the efforts to introduce the American mohair 
mixtures have resulted in a general trend in Buenos Aires tQward light
colored suits for hot weather. The popularity of this material was 
increased by a successful attempt on the part of a retail store con
trolled b'y Americans to import from the United States men's ready
made SUIts of this and other materials. 

Wool and mohair upholstery cloths, mostly plush, are sold to a 
certain extent, particularly for automobile upholstery. In 1931 it 
was estimated that there were in use in Argentina approximately 
366,000 automobiles (97 per cent American), which give rise to a 
demand for upholstery cloth. While most of the touring cars are 
reur.holstered In genuine or artificial leather, the sedans, which make 
up ess than half the automobiles, are frequently re-covered in mohair 
plush or other wool fabrics. There is, however, strong competition 
from Germany and the United Kingdom in both types, and very little 
of these material. from the United States is sold to the furniture trade. 
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Sales of woolen felt from the United Statl's are coniparativt'ly small, 
chiefly because of local production, but also because of competition 
from other forei~n countries. 

Local productwn.-During 1931 it W88 estimated by lo("al &oUTCt'S 
that there were between 2,000 and 3,000 wool looms located in 
approximately 22 mills in and around Buenos Airl'8, 6 of which are 
fairly large. Of the 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 kilos of 1am estimoted to 
be spun in Argentino, the portion used for weaving IS said to produce 
about 5,000,000 or 6,000,000 yards of piece goods

l 
plus about 600,000 

yards of blankets. In the latterl'roduct local mil s supply most of the 
demand, but in cloth their chie output is the cheaper wool suitings 
and the cloths for uniforms for the Argentine Army and Navy, as well 
as for the police and other local ~overnment organizations. 

Foreign competition in wool JabriC8.-Argentine imports of wool 
cloth and wool mixtures (excluding felt) amounted in 1929 to 5,063,565 
kilos and decreased in 1930 to 3,978,143. The amounts of cloth sup
plied by European countries are in fairly close relation to their fl"r
centage of the Argentine imports of wool textiles of all kinds. (See 
table on p. 45.) Of the total quantity of wool and wool-mixed piece 
goods imported in 1929, the United Kingdom supplied about 53 per 
cent. France followed with 20 per cent, and Germany, Italy, and 
Belgium each supplied about 8 per cent. The small remaining quan
tities came chiefly from other countries of continental Europe. Most 
of the men's suitmgs are sold to houses which specialize in importing 
tailors' supplies, or direct to the large tailors. 

In wool felts other than those for hats, 79,000 kilos were imported in 
1929, of which 57,000 came from Germany, 9,000 from the United 
Kingdom, 7,000 from France, and 3,000 from Italy. 

Argentine import statistics of haircloth do not credit the United 
States with any: shipments in 1928 or 1929. In the latter year imports 
were 18,892 kilos, of which 14,311 came from the United Kingdom, 
2,110 from France, 2,219 from Germany, and 252 from the Netherlands. 

CARPET8 AND RUGB 

United States exports of carpets and rugs of wool to Argentina are 
also negligihle. Such t'xports amounted in 1928 to 129 square yards, 
valul'd at $425; in 1929 to 648 square yards, with a value of $6,8110; 
and in 1930 to 62 square yards, valued at $242. 

Local production of rugs is limited to the output of one or two small 
workshops and to a few native ru~ of home manufacture, similar to 
the American hooked rugs. Fairly large quantities of rugs are 
imported. The import statistics divide them into three typ_ 
those of cut pile, those of uncut pile, and other wool rugs. Imports 
in 1929 of the first class were 127,000 kilos, supplied mainlv bv the 
following countries: Germany, 57,000; United Kingdom: 40,000; 
France, 16,000; Belgium and Czechoslovakia, ('ach about 6,000. 
Very ~mall quantities came from a number of other countries. In 
rugs of uncut pile, 49,000 kilos were importod, of which the United 
Kingdom shippl'd 37,000, Germany 7,000, and other countries neg
ligihle quantities. In other wool rugs approximately 59,000 kilos 
were imported, chiefly from the following countries: British posses
sions, 19,~00; United Kingdom, Turkey, and France, each Roout 
8,000; Spam, 5,000; and Germany, 3,000. 
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In general, the American rugs are said to be higher priced than those 
imported from Europe. Some effort to introduce United States 
products might be made by having an agent carry small stocks for 
sale to four or five of the principal retail stores, which could be 
furnished with sample swatches in much the same way as the business 
in felt-base linoleum rugs is handled. 

lUTE AND JUTE MANUFACTURES 

United Rtates exports of jute and jute manufactures to Argentina 
are very small, althourh the latter country imports large quantities 
from other nations. No jute fiber was sent from the United States to 
Argentina in recent years, and exports of jute yarn, cordage, and twine 
amounted to only 316 pounds, valued at $38, in 1928; no exports were 
shown for 1929 and 1930. United States e""ports of l'ute bags to 
Argentina in 1928 were 11,856 pounds, with a value 0 $2,342, but 
there was a decrease in 1929 to 2,694 pounds, valued at $858, and in 
1930 such exports were only 717 pound$, with a value of $149. Other 
Jut~ manufactures totaled 1,793 pounds valued at $350 in 1928, 
mcreased in 1929 to 2,440 pounds valued at $500, and fell in 1930 to 
2,202 pounds valued at $588. Direct import.q from the British 
Empire at.lower prices and with a saving of freight keep the United 
States from securing any appreciable business in jute goods in 
Argentina. . 

Ar/1ientine inlports of raw jute in 1929 amounted to 3,133,000 kilos, 
of which a little over half was received from the United Kingdom, and 
the remainder chiefly from India and other countries of the Far East. 
As India is the world's only commercial source of raw jute, it may be 
assumed that receipts from other countries are transhipments. In 
jute yarn 2,571,000 kilos were imported, of which 1,636,000 came from 
the United Kingdom and 920,000 from British possessions. 

BURLAP 

The largest item in this trade, however, is jute burlap for making 
bags. Imports of burlap totaled 113,524,000 kilos in 1929, of which 
100,563,000 came from British possessions, 8,054,000 from the United 
Kingdom, and the rest mainly from other countries of continental 
Europe. Rhipments from the United States amounted to only 
4,452 kilos. 

Burlap is imported to moke sacks for transportin~ grain and is cut 
and sewn by numerous small and a few large factones, whose output 
in 1930 was approximately 166,000,000 bags, according to statistics 
published by the Argentine Government, which exercises control over 
the supply of bags to avoid extortion from the small fa.rmers at harvest 
tinle.. The lack of grain elevators and other equipment for handling 
wheat and corn in bulk has resulted in this large demand for burlap 
bags. During 1931 a number of cooperative elevators were con
structed and plans made for many more. This development may 
decrease the demand for grain sacks. . 

AlI.hough jute is not woven locally, because of the lack of pro
tective duties on jute burlap, a certain amount of jute spinning is 
carried on in two or three local mills which use the product principally 
for brtridin/1i to form the soles of alpargatas, or canvas footwear. Some 
jute twine IS made locally. (See section on cordage, p. 101.) 
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ft.AX. HaMP, AND OTH". YBGftABLa "8EatJ 

LINEN 

l:nite<\ States exports of linen I!oods l<l .\rgentintl are r<lll.i<\pred In 
be unimporlant. Linen fabrics are not .<'porntt'ly c18!1.,ified, bllt 
appear in the United Stat~s .. xport !ltalistirs under the h~"d .. Flo" 
ramie, Ilnd hemp mantlfll~ll1reg." the tot"l volue of ~hi"h i.n 1!l21l 
rt'srherl $6,591, mcrenserl m 1929 to $20,461, nnrl fell slightly In l!lao 
1<1 $17,499. Some of this may be flax sewing Ihread, Imporl.ed h.v 
firms selling shoe-manufacturing mm·hinrry and supplies, 08 the 
American equipment is very finnlv estahlished in Argl'nlina. 

The United Slates seems unahle to compt'te with other rOllnlri .... 
in munufnctures of linen. ..\rgent.ine imports of unhle.aehed linen 

cloth amounted 1<1 about 2.14,000 kilos in 1929, and those of bleached 
or colored linen cloths aggregated approximatel'y 400,000 kilos, while 
linen tablecloths, sheets, pillowcases, handkerchiefs, and similar items 
reached a total of about 100,000 kilos. These linen produd8 rame 
principally from France and Belgium, each of which supplied ahout 
23. per cent .(on the basis of tariff ,;,aluations), followed by the Vnited 
~!,grlom With 19 per ~ent, the Umted States 16, and Germany 9. It 
IS !mposs.ble from available data 1<1 reconcile the ~ompnrativeJy lurr.,.,e 
shipments of Imen manufaetures credited 1<1 the Vnited States in I If' 
Argentine statistics Ilnd the Dlllch smaller figures given in United 
States export returns . 

. Two !oc~1 mills manufacture linen goods, comprising mostly linen-
ffilXed ttekmgs for mattresses. . 
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There seems little likelihood that the Unit .. d States will secure any 
appreciable increase in business in linen products, in view of the dif
ficulty of competing with foreign countries which specialize in this 
line. 

HEMP DUCK 

Alt.hough the United States supplies none, Argentina inlports large 
quantities of textiles (other than cordage) made of hemp. These are 
principally hemp duck used for tarpaulins, mainly for covering 
machinery, haystacks, and railway flat cars. In hemp duck and other 
hemp cloths, imports in 1929 amounted to 1,428,000 kilos, of which 
Italy supplied 1,024,000, United Kingdom 202,000, Germany 
123,000, and other countries smaller amounts. Imports of this class 
fell to 495,000 kilos in 19aO. Most of this duck is waterproof, usually 
with a po.raffin finish. As the price of hemp duck is said to be 20 to 
30 per cent lower than that of American waterproofed cotton duck, 
competition from hemp duck is It large factor in limiting the sale 
of the American cotton product to negligible quantities. 

In Argentine import statistics a separate classification is given to 
special duck used for covering railway cars and grain sacks. This 
material can be imported free of duty if it is proved that it is used for 
for these purposes. In this category 487,000 kilos were imported In 
1929, prmcipally from the United Kingdom (461,000 kilos). In 1930 
the amount entered free of duty wo.s 244,000 kilos. The large British 
shipments in 1929 are probably explained by importations by the 
British railways, which control most of the mileage in Argentina. 
It is likely that much of the duck imported by these railways is of 
flax similar to that sold in British Dominions. 

Local production of hemp duck is very small. In 1930 it was re
ported that the big Italian manufacturers of hemp duck were planning 
to establish a plant in Argentina, but nothing further has been heard 
of the project. . 

CORDAGE 

The United States sells to Argentina large amounts of binder twine 
and small quantities of other cordage made of various kinds of fiber. 

lTNITED STATES EXP.ORTS OF CORDAGE (OTHER THAN COTTON OR JUTE) TO 
:'RGXNTINA. 1928-1930 

1928 1m 19SO 
Cordage, 8XOOI't or cotton or Jute 

Pounds Value Pounds Value Pounds Value 

Dllldur twlne •. _______ . _ ........ __ ••. _._._ 4,499,012 $448, &.'i8 6,611,202 1607,213 3,999, 136 5436,418 
Sisal or henoquen cordage .. _ .. _ .......... J, 370, 005 239,773 6,.25 1.008 "" 133 

mt~I~7::-~·.::::::::::::::::::::::::: 482,487 03,~ 31,273 7,442 32, 137 O,ll:19 
1 .... IS, 241 to nt;i 3,409 I.m 

Total_ . . _. ___________ ._ -----_._._- 7, S02, 970 742,106 6,562,24.1 .... 387 4.035. 769 .. ~ ... 
---

Types of cordage used.-Binder twine is by far the largest item in 
this trade, alld the one in which the United States supplies the bulk of 
th~ imports. This twine is used principally in agricultural machinery 
(bmders and reapers). It enters duty free when its destination for 
agricultural use is proved. The increasing use of combine harvesting 
machines, which cut and thresh the grain and put it into bags in one 
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continuous operation, is causin~ a decre8Be in the dllmand for binder 
tWlDe which will probably continue to decline at an even greater rate 
in the future. 

In other types of cordage American salee are relatively small 01dng 
to large importation from other foreign countries at lower prices, a.nd 
to some extent on account of competition from loeal manufoeturers. 

Local production.-The manufacture of rope and twine, mostly from 
hemp of various kinds, is carried on in five local faetories. Two of 
these are cordage works only, while the others make Mrdage as 8 by
product of the manufacture of alpargatas, cotton duek, and other 
products. In general, however, local production does not yet supply 
the bulk of the Argentine demand except, perhaps, in twine. One fac
tory produces fairly large quantities of SiSal twine, similar to binder 
twine but of better quality, for use in tying its own packages and for 
sale to other businesses. In this they can compete with the imported 
product which has to pay duty, but not with the duty-free binder 
twine. 

Import trade.-Argentine imports of cordage other than jute or cot
ton in recent years are shown m the following tables: 

ARGI!:NTtNII I .. PORTS or CORDAGE (ExC1!:PT CO'MONI. 1928-1030 

Item 

t For ahoelud I8ddleL 

11211 I 
K/.., i 
127,432 i 
.... "'" I 3,2M,400 

7, W, fJ38 I 

lb8r. IIUI i , 
2, 190, 7UI . 

33,'07 , 

•• 
K/IM 

"". "" 186,. 128 
I, 715, 000 
7,404,8fIG 

l2I, 7f7 

1,m.MS 
63. -flIU 

1080 

KI"" 
U18.MO 
218,4te 

I,MG."'" 
a.Qffl',GM 

10l.-_ 

1.1171, lIM 
47,610 

ARGENrtNF. IM'PORTR OJ' IMPORTANT TYPES or CORDAGB, BY COUKTRtEK, 1111 1929 

Country ot or1gla 
I-·n. thread, 

'lnen 
.nd 

bemp 

I 

Wool· B ........ I .. I Bind .. 
tylnll tbread I 'wloe 
'wine 

a_. 
an ....... 

KI/" -I{,-U-.. - - KU,,' i KII: .~ I KIIM 

'ff!i~~m~·!.j~·:H::·::!.;;·.H!·I:::i~: .::~~. ..~~ ;::~~i: w··~·m 
Othercountrielunn __ m .. u _____ .. ___ u_u __ j 8,143 IB..686 311,2111: 814.7116 15,-421 

TotaL ____________________________ • _____ ! 111J,.W1! Ul6.128 2,,713,080 i 7.__ ".613.001 

In binder twine, as will be seeD from the foregoing table, the United 
States secures most of the business, with some com'fetition from the 
N e~herlands and Belgium. In sewing threads 0 flax aDd hemp 
(chiefly for shoes and saddles) the United Kingdom bas the bulk of 
the trad~, with a sligh~ competition from Germany, Italy, France, 
and BelgIUm, but practically none from the United States. In twine 
for sewing grain sacks Italy has over half the import business; smaller 
amounts come from the United Kingdom and other countries. 
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In twine for tying wool fleeces the product mostly used is of jute, 
but there is a growing use of paper twine, as the jute fibers tend to 
mix with the wool, thus interfering with manufacture. Paper twine 
is now supplied almost entirely by Germany, in a lighter weIght than 
the American product. This type is wanted not only because it is 
cheaper, but particularly so that the men who tie the fleeces may save 
time by being able to break the twine instead of having to cut it. 

In rope, Italy, the largest supplier, is followed rather closely by the 
United Kingdom; the amounts shipped by other countries are rela
tively small. The demand for rope for use on shipboard is somewhat 
limited by the fact that many of the ships are of foreign registry and 
their owners purchase ropes at the home port, and because the Argen
tine Navy has a direct buying commission in Europe. Anwrican 
prices are said to be higher than those of Europe, one alleged cause 
of which is the higher freight rates from the United States. 

One of the principal British rope factories has a sales branch in 
Buenos Aires which carries stock. Ropes from other countries are 
usually sold by manufacturers' agents to various importers, or by an 
exclusive local distributor who is usually in the machinery or hard
ware trade. 

WEARING APPAREL 

Nearly all the wearing apparel used in Argentina is manufactured 
or made locally. In articles of clothing made of woven cloth, the ma
terial is usually imported at a relatively low rate of duty and cut and 
sewn locally. 

In knit goods the yarns are usually imported and the hosiery, 
underwear, and outerwear knit locally in a number of factories, many 
of which are fairly large. Men's felt hats also are made in factories 
of fair size, but most of the materials used in this manufacture are of 
domestic origin. Other articles of clothing are generally made in 
small workshops attached to retail stores and by the large number of 
small tailors and dressmakers. A considerable proportion of women's 
clothing is made at home. There is, however, a tendency toward 
increased manufacture of ready-made clothing by wholesale houses or 
small manufacturers. This tendency will rrobably continue, in keep
ing with the increasing industrialization 0 Argentina. 

The duties are the principal obstacle to the sale of American ready
made wearing apparel. These varied in 1931 from 2.13 gold pesos 
per kilo for cotton hosiery up to 90 gold pesos each for women's silk 
dresses, irrespective of their invoice price. (See table of exchange 
rates, p. 9.) 

As the duties are frequently subject to change, mention has not 
been made of them in the following chapters on wearing apparel, 
except in the case of the most important items, when the duties pre
vailing in 1931 are indicated. Interested firms can secure up-to-date 
information on the duties on these products by application to the 
Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Washington, D. C., or to the nearest district office' of the 
bureau. 

The general tendency has been toward increases in the duties on 
these products during the last ten years,particularly in the case of 
knit goods, as this industry has developed to a large extent within 
the past decade. Usually the duties are specific, at so much per 
article or per kilo of weight, rather than ad valorem. This manner 
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of assessing duty-and the existence of the duty itselC":""limits imports 
to the high-grade articles which are pUJ'l'haSl'd by the wealthier 
Argentines or foreign residents who are willing to fay the corro.pond
ingly higher prices in order to have an article 0 clothing of hetter 
quality which suits their individual tBStes. 

BBAN'DBD 000D8 

Most of the wearing apparel thus sold is hranded good~1 the man
ufacturers of which have built up in Argentina, principauy through 
advertising, a reputation tor excellent products. Their trade nam<'s 
have become so firmly estahlished thllt they are almost synonymous 
with good quality. In many cases this reputation WBS established at 
a time, some years ago when the duties were relatively lower and 
these products were sold in large quantities because of a lack of local' 
manufacture. As the Argentine mdustry grew lind the duties were 
raised to protect it, imports were reduced, in some cases gradually 
but in others sharply. A certain numher of people who had used the 
American products with satisfaction in the PBSt continue to ask for 
them and are willing to pay to have them. 

A few articles of wearmg apparel not previously sold in Argentina 
but widely advertised in the United States have been introduced in 
Buenos Aires in recent years by stores which found they could 8Pll 
them to the American residents who were accustomed to buying the 
same article in the United States. In some cases, the stores have 
been' able to extend their sale to Argentines, although frequently it 
hBS been found necessary to chan~e the cut or style to suit 10l'al 
tastes. Men's ready-made wool swts are an example of this. 

Unbranded Amencan merchandise is much more difficult to sell 
BS it must be offered at a higher price than the local product, and 
the purchaser of unbranded goods is usually more interl'>lted in price 
than in quality; hence he buys the domestic article. The introduction 
of wearing apparel of brands unknown in Argentina must generally be 
accompanied by extensive advertising. While this method is effec
tive it is also very costly, and a manufacturer interested in entering 
the Ar~entine market must study local conditions carefully in order 
to see just what amount he can spend with a fair prospect of selling 
sufficien t merchandise over a period of years to repay him for the 
original investment. Usually this allowance for advertising must be 
larger the first year than thereafter, rather than bS>l8d on a straight 
5 per cent of the value of the orders during the initial year, BS these 
are frequently not large enough for the advertising to secure any 
effect. Without an appropriation for advertising, howevpr, few 
agents or retailers will attempt to introduce an unknown brand of 
clothing. 

S,!-Ies .of American we~ apparel to Argentina suffered a sharp 
decline m most articles dunng 1930 and 1931, principally owing to 
t~e fluc~uation and general depreciation of the Argentme peso. The 
higher cost to the Argentine consumer, whose salary in pesos remained 
~he same, nat~ally made ~ restrict his purchases, or, more espec
Ially, forced him to buy wearmg apparel made in Argentina. 
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DISTRIBUTION 

Wearing apparel is usually sold by manufacturers' agents resident 
in Buenos Aires, who sell to the better retail stores and the exclusive 
shops handling men's wear. Generally the orders are taken for direct 
shipment by the factory to the retailer, on terms of 60 to 90 day 
sight drafts. In some cases the agent carries stocks. In various 
articles the sale is confined to a single retail store, in which case the 
services of an agent are frequently dispensed with. In almost no 
case is the husiness sufficiently large for sales to be made to whol .... 
salers. 

American manufacturers may find it practically impossible to sell 
certain goods in Argentina because of local production, although 
there will always be a small market for imported wearing apparel, 
particularly well-known brands and the latest styles, or articles 
presenting some feature of superior quality or greater novelty than 
the competing articles manufactured In Argentina. 

HOS[ERY 

~entina was formerly a much larger market for American hosiery 
than It is at present. In 1928 and 1929 it was the third largest cus
tomer for American silk hosiery, having bought $1,400,000 worth in 
1928. Local production began on an Important scale the following 
year and reduced American sales in 1929 to a little more than $1,000-
000. In 1930 and 1931 this competition, aided by the depreciation 
of the Argentine peso and the additional factor of generally depressed 
business conditions, so affected American exports that thev fell to 
about $500,009 in 1930 (althouah Argentina was the second largest 
market) and were further reduced to about $143,000 in 1931. Despite 
this decline the United States need not feel that the market is 
entirely lost, for when conditions become normal tbe high quality of 
American silk hosiery will assure it a limited demand in Argentina. 
It seems practically certain, however, that American silk stockings 
will cease to be an important wholesale item, and that sales will be 
limited to small orders from retailers for a few brands of trade
marked hosiery already well known locally. A similar transition 
occurred some years ago in cotton hosiery, but a few American manu
facturers continue to sell some cotton wear (mostly men's socks)
reaching a value of $40,000 in 193Q--and smaller amounts of rayon 
hosiery, notwithstanding the large local production which at present 
supplies most of the market requirements in these types. American 
sales of wool hosiery, however, are negligible, and seem likely to 
continue so. 
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UNITED 8TA1')I;8 EXPORTS OP HOSIERY TO AROENTIHA, 1928-1U31 

--- -. -- -- . .. _. __ .- .- -.... .... . ... '01' 
Boelery 

- -_._- _. . 

n",,,, V.lue n .... VaJue n .... VaJul pal .. ..... pa'" =~l~l~ 
-- ._- ----------- -1-
81I11:: 

•• 
1114

1 ....... ., ...... , '0' -""omen'., 1elUD1etaI_.o •••••• .... , 
Women's, fuU·laah1onecL ___ 82,. 067 I, UI2,1J37 ",072 ..... ...... "'" 410. 7118 
Cb!Jdren's. ". _____ ••••• ____ I.U 9.071 '2 132 BOO l,ma . 
Men· ••....•. ____ ._ ......... 3f,8SK 162. 17& ...... 131\076 1&.17V III,IJIO 

Tolal. ..• _ •.. _ .. _ .... _ .. _ 127,788 ;1, 4U. 017 ...". ' ......... i ...... 1''','''1 
Rayon: 

~'" , 
•· ... 1 ,,'00 I::r=' Women· ••• ____ .. ___ ._ .• _ ••• 14,3111 

Chlidren'lI. _. _ .. __ 0 _.0 ___ ._ 3,97'1 9,3412 1711 739 loa IHIU 
Men'I ________ .. ____ ..... _._ .. .,. ... 000 111,1161 42. 880 I, 8U I S. tJOt I 

.~.~J~;_~ 
7. tag I ao. 116 

~il4"UO 

.. ,' 02. '0 .. 
1,012 1I,.8IK. 

Total. _. _ .... _ ....... __ .. • .... '1 89,7li9 11.723 1 6'.737 1 ·., .. 1 17.776 I 
=~ 

Cotton: 

11.821 11 .... 1 '. "" I Women'II .... ________ ••• __ •• 
7. "" 16. 177 3 .... , 

Children', .•• _ ._. __________ '.'" 21,Q t.7M 3, 682 I, 2lI2 1 2. 4116 
Men', ..• , ... ____ ..• ' ....•.. ".300 ... ... 15, :no 4ft, 060 10, 3M I 80, 838 

Total ••.•. _ .. '.' ••••..••. ...260 ' ....... ..... '1 6 ..... 1'3, .27! ... "" I 

8. "" I '0. ... 
~-"'''1 to, 230 172 2A7 

7,276 1',760 

""ii,(;j&j3O:24i 

Wool stockings are not separately classified in United States 
export statistics but are included in "Wool knit goods, other than 
bathing suits," which in 1928 amounted to $1,708, incren.sed in 1929 
to $5,476 and in 1930 to $5,908. 

Types of silk hoBie"'J Bold.-The largest proportion of American salcs 
is in women's full-fashioned silk stockings. During the PBSt two or 
three years there ha.s heen a growin~ tendeney in Argen'tina to use the 
openwork clock, while at the same hme this decoration had been !!,oing 
out of favor in the United States. In 1931 plain hose without clocks 
were completely out of style locally, and it wn.s necessary for American 
mills which wanted to sell in Argentina to make special storkin/,"fI for 
that market. 

Up until December 16, 1930, the duties on hosiery containing over 
40 per cent silk were very much higher than on those with less than 
that proportion. Hence, it wn.s necessary for American mills to make 
spedal stockings for Argentina containing not over 38 per cent silk, 
United States method of testing. These are still preferred, but a 50 
per cent redur.tion in the duties (decreed on the aforenamed date) 
on hosiery with a silk content of more than 40 per cent makes the 
latter product cost very little more, 90 that selling is somewhat eMier 
for American mills whir.h do not want to make special stockings for 
the Argentine market. _ 

Aside from the two points just mentioned, the styles of stockings 
are substlUltially the same a.s those worn in lhe United States and 
similar colors are wanted. In 1931 grenadine and mesh silk hose were 
introduced but did not gain favor during that year. 

Foreign compeluwn.-The United States ha.s very little competition 
frOID other countries in selling silk hosiery to Argentina except in the 
high grades containing from 50 to 100 per cent silk, which are supplied 
mostly by FrBllce. Germany secures a little business in medlUm
grade hosiery. The manufacturer of one Gennan brand has worked 
out lUI arrangement whereby the better qualities are sent from the 
Gennan mills, and the cheaper grades are manufactured for them in 
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Argentina by local mills. This company maintains a chain of retail 
stores in Buenos Aires selling only its hosiery. This same idea might 
offer a solution to American mills making brands well known in 
Argentina, provided they find in the future that they are shut out of 
this market ,because of the more serious competItion from local 
producers. 

Local, production of hosiery.-For some years Argentine hosiery 
manufacturers controlled most of the demand for cotton and rayon 
hosiery, but it was not until 1928 that they began to manufacture 
full-fashioned silk hose in appreciable quantities. ' Argentine imports 
of silk yarn for making hosiery have shown remarkable increases in 
much the same proportion as imports of silk stockings have recorded 
declines. (See section on silk yarns, which gives further details as 
to the number of local mills and machines for making full-fashioned 
wear.) 

Dutus on hosiery.-The effect of peso depreciation was somewhat 
offset in the hosiery trade by rrice reductions by American mills dur
ing 1931. Nevertheless, loco. mills were able to offer their products 
at substarutally lower prices than quotations on imported goods. Up 
to October 9,1931, the duties on hosiery containing from 25 to 40 per 
cent silk were 7.52 gold pesos per kilo, while those on silk containmg 
more than 40 per cent silk were 9.14 gold pesos per kilo. On October 
9, 1931, the Provisional Government issued a decree which raised the 
duty on hosiery containin~ from 25 to 40 per cent silk to 8.80 gold 
pesos per kilo, and on hOSiery containing more than 40 per cent silk, 
to 10.72 gold pesos 'per kilo. (See table of exchange rates, p. 9.) 

omlook for Am.Mcan silk hosiery.-While the return of the peso to 
par will probably result in an increase in American hosiery sales as 
compared with those of 1931,Iocal merchants believe that the domes
tic industry will continue to supply the bulk of the Argentineconsump
tion of silk hosiery ,leaving for American mills only that small business 
in branded hosiery sold by the better retail stores. Moreover, it is not 
unlikely that this business will be limited almost entirely to brands 
for which the trade names are already established locally. 

Rayon hosiery.-Americ.an sales of rayon hosiery in Argentina are 
quite small because of the large local manufacture of those products. 
As rayon hosiery costs less than silk, there is less room for the ar~u
ment of the better quality of American rayon socks as compared With 
the local product. When it is realized that there are in Argentina 
approximately 79 mills making rayon hosiery and using a large pro
Jlortion of the more than 2,000,000 pounds of rayon yarn imported 
annually into Araentina, much credit is due to American mills for 
securing as much business as they have in rayon hosiery for Argentina. 
The export figures, however (see table on p. 106), show that sales have 
decreased to very small proportions. 

Most of the shipments consist of men's socks. As previously men
tioned, this hosiery is not of pure rayon but of rayon mr,ed with cotton 
and sill<, in fancy designs, of a type not manufactured locally. Gen
erally speaking, the sale is confined to several advertised brands, but 
the manufacturer offering designs which appeal to the Argentine taste 
and which are not offered by others, can expect to sell, despite compe
tition from local or other American mills.-

American cotton hosiery.-Notwithstanding the high protective 
duties and the large local manufadure, several American brands of 

l04776-3_ 
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high-grftde ~o!ton so~ks (or mpn rO!'tim!1' to opll in A~~ntinR. T~I'"e 
Rre good9 whi~h were \\('11 Rdveru..ro m the dRY" "hpn the Umted 
StRt .... supplied grl'at quantitil'S o( ~otlon hosi<,ry to Argt'ntinR; 
hence thl'Y ~ontinlle to .1'11 among Argentines who imist upon having 
these brands bl'~ause o( tbe bl'\tl'r w('ar S<'I'ur~d (rom them. Othpr 
unR<ivl'rtised brands 81'11 in small quantities to the bettrr retail men'R
weRr stores in Bu.-nos Aires. The so~ks most generally sold arl' in 
block or plain ~olors, and Rre o( rein(orred ronRtructions. 

A small qUflntity o( women's cotton-lisle hosiery is shipped. Most 
of that imported, howl'ver, romes (rom Gennany, whi~.h 8upplied in 
1929, the lawst year (or whi~h figures are available, 14 of the 29 
metric tons imported. 

Wool ho8iery.-Ameri~an salp,s o( wool hosiery to Argentino are very 
small, and there seems little opportunity (or pxpansion. Argpntine 
import statistics in 1929, the latest availahle, credit the United StateR 
with one-tenth of a ton o( wool hosiery, in a total of 19 metric tona 
imported. Of the rl'mainder, 14.6 tons came from the United King
dom, 2.3 from Franee, and 1.7 (rom Gennan:y. Wool holliery is not 
separately shown in Aml'ric.an export statistics, but as the value o( 
wool knit goods other than bathing suits was only $1,703 in 1928, the 
amount o( wool hosiery shipped must be very small. Exports of this 
classification in 1929 and 1930 showed increasps, but are thought to 
comprise mostly wool underwear, principally (or children, sold by one 
American company. 

Argentina, a large producer and exporwr o( wool, also makes wool 
bosiery both (rom domestic and from imported yam. Several brands 
of British and Gennan hosiery secure a fair sule at prices lower than 
quotations (rom the Fniled Stall's. 

UNDERWEAR 

The United States sells to Argentina small quantities of high-grnoe 
underwear o( better quality than that manufactured locally, the 
principal classes of which are shown in the (ollowing table. 

UNITED STATEB EXPORTS or USDERWF.AR TO ARGENTrNA, 1928-1930 

'l12li , ... I ... 
Cnderweu 1--;-----11---;1--;---.',----

Doun. Value Dosem! "'aloe : Do&eIII j van. 

Cotton: ;I---:---I--·~-·· 
~Kolt __ ._._ .. ______ ._ .. __ ._ .. 3.781 t2O.W.I 0,004 1ot8.3H& i 1i,7A2 •. "'0 
Notknit. __ .. _______ .. __ ... ___ .. LWJO I2.OM 3.0061 lk. ... ~ 1,e.Ul I V.fM 

RaYOD.tntL ............ ,._ ...... __ ... _. 13 147 l,W I 2f.711O' &,171 ti,M 
Silk. ____ .. _______ .... __ .... _ ... __ ... __ . . Sf 1.125 752! 2,M3! UN ftIJfJ 

wOOI~:~~~::::::::::_:·-:-,-_,:·_,I_~;_~~~':;.:~'i ~::: I~ .~: 
I Includes aU wool knit IJoodI other than bathingIRlU.s. 

Types sold.-Knit underwear shipped from the United States to 
Argen tina h8.8 usually been confined to high-grade mercerized cotton 
and silk or rayon underwear sold under trade names well known in 
Argentina. Some of this has be~n sold by the agenta of American 
manufacturers o( silk bosiery, who also offered underwear of the same 
brand and marketed it on the strength o( the good reputation of their 
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hosiery. In 1928, however, one American mill which specializes in 
knit underwear made a determined and successful effort to introduce 
its goods into Arl1entiua in larger quantities. This mill established a 
branch office, which carries stock and sells to the better retail stores. 

Fiture n.-Lure ret&il clothiq: ato1'e, repreaen\aUve or such utablithmem. in Buenos Aim 

The fnct that a good part of its retail srues are of cotton 01' wool under
wear for infants is attributable to the fact that Argentines al'e notably 
fond of children Rnd are willing to buy the best available for them. 
Despite serious pric.e c.ompetition from local mills, increasing amounts 
of rayon underwear have been sold because of its superior quality. 
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Most of the underwear sold is the 2-pieee type of garment rather than 
union suits or combinations. In underwear not knitted, one well
known brand of men's athletic summer wear has been !!Old in fair 
quantities by a local agent who carries stock. The type of cloth used 
in these garments, pajama check, there!lfter be~ar:ne popular in 
Argentina, so that a large local produclton of SimIlar underwear 
resulted in serious price competition to the American goods. (See 
section on pajama checks, p. 68.) 

In underwear of silk or cotton cloth for women small amounts of the 
highest-grade garments are imported, but most of the underwear used 
is cut and sewed locally from Imported cloth. 

Local produaion.-The local production of knit underwe8J' also i8 
quite large, there being 20to 30 mills making these garments of cotton, 
wool, or rayon. 

Argentine import statistics do not classify underwear separately: 
Undergarments of cloth are included in the general classification 
"Clothing," and knitted garments are included in the group" Knit 
goods, other than hosiery." Imports of knit goods of cotton 
amounted in 1930 to 60,309 kilos, as compared with 53,084 in 1929, 
when these came principally from the United Kingdom (15,000 kilos), 
France (13,000), United States (9,000), and Germany (8,000). 

Imports of knit goods of cotton mixed with other fibers were 5,193 
kilos m 1930 as compared with 6,474 in 1929, when these were sup
plied by France (2,200), United Kingdom (1,800), and the United 
States (1,700). -

IIi knit goods of linen or imitation linen 9,244 kilos were brought 
into the country in 1930 as compared with 9,566 in 1929/ in which year 
France was the principal supplier (with 6,200), folowed by the 
United Kingdom (1,200). 

Imports of knit wear made of silk or ravon are given in official 
Argentine statistics as only 1,029 kilos in f930 in comparison with 
1,237 in 1929, when the United Kingdom was credited with 381, 
France with 328, Switzerland with 203, Germany with 134, and the 
United States with 106 kilos. 

Of knit goods of wool or mixture, imports in 1930 were 102,436 
kilos in comparison with 122,867 in 1929, in which year the bulk came 
from the United Kingdom (72,000), France (29,000), and Germany 
(10,000). The quantity from the United States was 1,050 kilos. 

Two British makes of knit wool underwear are very widely sold in 
Argentina. The foregoing statistics for wool knit goods probably 
include bathing suits and knitted outer wear, which are discussed 
separately in the following sections. 

BATHINO BUITS 

In 1930 Argentina was the second l8J'gest foreign market for wool 
bathing suits from the United States. Shipments to Argentina 
increased from 1,434 dozen, valued at $54,360, in 1927, to 1,829 dozen, 
valued at $64,832, in 1928,and to 3,618 dozen, with a value of$115,269 
in 1929. There was a slight decrease in 1930--to 3,102 dozen, valued 
at $106,418-and in 1931, to 1,259 dozen, valued at $40,905. 

Plain styles and dark shades were estimated to make up about half 
the total orders in 1930. Municipal regulations in most towns pro
hibit the use of I-piece suits without skirts, 80 that most of the 
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sales are in the I-piece type with skirt. A considerable number of 
men's 2-piece suits are sold, and orders for trunks and jerseys are 
sometimes taken separately. 

There is very little competition from European bathing suits, 
although a few British, Canadian, and German lines are offered. 
The 8 or 10 American lines in the market have nearly all the import 
business. The largest part is secured by one of the first brands to 
enter Argentina, which has firmly established its trade name locally. 

There is, however, a large and increasing local industl"y which 
supplies practically all the cotton bathing suits, and since 1929 has 
begun to copy the American styles in wool suits. The mills operate 
under a protective duty on the wool article which was about 1.70 
gold pesos per kilo up until September 21,1931, when it was increased 
to about 2.25 gold pesos per kilo. There was a further increase on 
October 9 of 10 per cent of valuation. Notwithstanding this duty 
protection, it is claimed that the local product does not yet equal 
the American, and as swimming is rapidly increasing in popularity 
in Argentina, local agents are of the opinion that after the generally 
dull husiness conditions have passed, there will still be a fairly good 
demand for the American bathing suits among the wealthier people . . . 

KNITTED OUTERWEAR 

The United States sells to Argentina negligible quantities of knitted 
sweaters, owing to large local manufacture and to widespread home 
knitting. A few sport sweaters are imported from Europe, mostly 
from the United Kingdom, usually at lower prices than such goods 
can be shipped from the United States. . 

GARTERS 

The United States continues to sell to Argentina certain quantities 
of men's garters, particularly of one or two well-known makes which 
are well established in the market. Exports of garters and armbands 
to Argentina in 1928 amounted to 63,480 dozen pairs, valued at 
$93,403: Shipments decreased in 1929 to 38,722 dozen pairs, but 
with a higher value of $95,358, and there was a further decline in 
1930 to 25,056 dozen pairs, valued at $43,163. Suspenders and 
braces represent a smaller item, shipments of which in 1918 were 951 
dozen ($4,567); in 1929, 1,009 dozen ($3,829); and in 1930,607 dozeD 
($2,064). 

These shipmeq.ts are mostly of men's better-grade garters, which 
can compete to some extent with the large production of the local 
manufacturers who import the elastic webbing and metal parts, 
principally from Europe. One Or two other European brands of . 
garters are sold, but the total demand is small. American garters are 
sold by confining each brand to a wholesale distributor who sells to 
the retailers. 

COR~ETS AND BRASBlilRES 

Although some years ago they were fairly important, United States 
exports of corsets and brassieres to Argentina in 1931 were very 
small, as were also Argentine imports from other countries. United 
States exports of corsets, brassieres, and girdles in 1928 totaled 5,254 
garments, valued at $11,539, increased in 1929 to 10,248 garments 
($19,269), but dropped in 1930 to 5,846 garments ($10,998). 
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One make of American corsets, fonnerly ,'Pry wpll known in Argen
tina, continues to be imported in very small quantit,i"" by one retail 
store. ,The rPmainder of the importation is considered to consist 
almost entirely of cotton corsets. 

Corsets are manufactured locally by a few fairly large houSM, but 
principally by numerous small retail shops specializing in thtl"" gar
men ts and making large proportions of their eo .... ets to ord0r. 

There is practically no competition from other fOl"l'ign co .... ets. 811 
the United States is credited with 212 dozen of the 224 dozen imported 
in 1928, and with 174 of the 202 dozen imported in 19211. Previous 
to 1927 Argentine import statistics for corsets were separated accord
ing to whether they were of cotton or whether they contained silk 
or rayon. Of the total imported in that year 276 dozen Wtlre cotton. 
and only 3 dozen contained rayon or silk; those oC the latter type came 
from France. 

Numerous attempts in recent years to introduce into Argentina 
brands of corsets well known in the United States have been entirely 
unsuccessful. owing principally to the duties. Another handicap h811 
been that the corsets would have to be made especially for the local 
market. as the proportions of the average Argentine woman are said 
to be different from those of the average types in the United States, 
A Curther objection raised by prospective retail distributors is thst 
they would have to carry a fairly large stock in order to have even a 
few sizes of each pattern. and a rapid change in style would leave 
them with obsolete models on hand. The market for brBSsi~res is 
similarly dominated by local manuCacturers to the prartical exclusion 
of the imported article. 

HATS 

The United States continues to sell to Argentina fairly large 
quantities of men's high-grade felt hats of one or two well-known 
brands. Men's straw hats are a small item. while exports of hats 
of all kinds for women are negligible. 

UN[TED STATES EXPORT8 OJ' HATH TO ARGENTINA, 1928-1930 

una 1m 
, i----,-

'lIII0 
Item 

Val .. Number I Value I Number j \'alue I Humber 

--- ._' ----'-- '--I \--
Men·8andboys'fur...felthaLB ........... " •.• '11.0961: IUI7,O&lll .842 Ii .un.231 11 M..ae '110.211 
Women's and chlldren's fur·felt hata._" .. _ 13 1.51 ' 97 "'" aft M 
Wool·felthata •....••..... _._. __ .. _....... 1.248 t &4111 8,043! 43,37V &,017 32,fM2 
BRlsofstrsw.palmleal,et.c._ .. _...... 2B,2OU' 8,14'1 W,Oft! 11,0;4) n,WMIt U.WV 
Otberbatsandcap8....... •.•... 39.1181 8.7IHi ~._flI4'_ 11,2.fO~M-, __ ~_"'_ 

These hats usually have to be manufactured especially for Argentinn, 
as the styles wanted are different in slight details from tho!lll popular 
during the same season in the United States; the crown is wanted a 
little lower or higher. the brim a little wider or, more uSl/ally, a little 
narrower. 

Several grades of Celt hats are sold, each with a corresponding price 
standard, but in general the largest sale is in the quality which com
petes in price with the best.grnde local bats. A smaller Dumber of 
high-priced hats are sold. The largest selling brond is a hat (well 
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known in the United States and Argentina) which is handled by 0. 
manufacturer's agent who sells to a number of retail stores dealing in 
men's wear. The manufacturers of one or two other brands of hats 
confine their sales to one local store in Buenos Aires for each brand. 

Straw hats are sold by the same companies; but one or two other 
manufacturers secure some of the business by sellin~ to various retail 
stores through a resident agent. Caps are handled 1D much the same 
way, but the sale is very small. 

There is a large local production of men's fclt hats, the felt for which 
is made of Argentine rabbit or nutria fur. The leather sweat bands 
and the ribbons are usually imported, although a few are made in 
Buenos Aires. There are several fairly large hat manufacturers and 
a nllmber of medium-sized and smaller e.tablishments. In 1929 these 
makers put on a cooperative campaign urging Argentine men to buy 
the domestic article because of its allegedly equal or better qua.lity at 
a lower price. 

Hats of plain straw used to be imported in fair quantities from 
Italy but at present practically all Argentina's requirements are 
supplied locally; imports are limited to the better quality straw hats, 
such as panama and special types made in other parts of the world. 

Women's hats also are almost entirely made locally, although there 
is some importation of the felt cloe.hes and straw forms. Almost none 
()f these come from the Unit.ed States. 

Foreign competition in fur-felt hats is quite noticeable from the 
United Kingdom, which supplies several makes sold principally in 
British-owned stores in Buenos Aires. In 1929 and 1930 one trade
mar ked brand made a successful effort to enter the market through 
a widespread adverti.ung campaign. The chief foreign competition, 
however, is from a well-known Italian brand·, which offers a lower
priced felt hat e.ompeting with the medium-grade Argentine hats, with 
the result that in 1929 Italy supplied practically two-thirds of the 
imports. 

Men's and boys' fur-felt hats imported into Argentina in 1928 were 
7,906 dozen, of which Italy supplied 4,291, the United States 2,406, 
the United Kingdom 1,077, and other countries 132. The next year 
showed considerable increase in Italian shipments, 6,218 dozen of It 
total importation of 9,742, while receipts from the United States 
declined to 2,168, those from Great Britain increased to 1,173 dozen, 
and shipments from all other countries rose to 183 dozen. The 1930 
imports {<ltaled 9,290 dozen, but figures by countries of origin were 
not available at the time of writing. Hard fur-felt hats are not sepa
rately shown by countries, but total imports were only 158 dozen in 
1928, 178 dozen in 1929, and 271 dozen in 1930. 

Men's and boys' wool-felt hats are supplied almost entirely by 
Italy, which was credited with 4,504 dozen of the 5,349 dozen imported 
in 1929; and the United States was third, with 234 dozen. 

Women's and girls' hats, made of various fibers, were imported in 
1929 to a total of 57,435 dozen, of which Itnly supplied 25,000, 
France 13,000, Germany 8,000, Austria 3,000, and other countries 
lesser amounts. 
. The prospects seem fairly good for continued sale in reasonable 
quantitlOs of those brands of American hilts .. Iready established in the 
market. Other brands well known in the United States could also 
enter if supported by sufficient Q,\vertising, although several attempts 
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to introduc .. such hats without 8dv .. rtisin~ have bt't'n noti(,~Rbly unOul1-
cessful in the past. 

MEN'S WOOL "UITa 

Between 1928 and 1930 a I'onsiderable lJuantity of men'. r .. "dy
. made suits of one well-known American make were sold in A~pntina 
owing to the enterprise of one retail store controll .. d by Americans. 
The duties during those years on regul~r busin~88 .,!its amount,:d to 
approximately 11.28 gold pesos per Slllt. Wlule thiS was relatively 
high the suit" ('OuM still be sold to a numbl'r of Americans who prefor 
to b~y the ready-mnde article and who know the trade-mark hrand 
from purchases made in the United States. On Septemher 21,1931, 
these duties were raised to approximately 33.84 gold pesos per suit. 

The United States exports to Argpntma of men's nnd boys' wool 
clothing other than knit goods amounted in 1927 to only 311 garments, 
valued at $90. In 1928 the cla.ssification was chnnged to .. M .. n's and 
boys' overcoats, suits, and pants," exports of which reached a total 
of 9,352 garments, valued at $170,299. Shipments in 1929 .howed a 
sli~ht decrease to 8,736 garment", valued at $134,377. The sale to 
Bntish interests of the aforementIOned American-owned retail store 
which was importing these suits probably accounted in part for the 
decrease in imports in 1930 to 3.188 garments with a value of $1\6,348. 

These suits were made both of winter and of summer materials, 
and in general had the same good worknlanship as suits made for domes
tic trade in the United Statt's, but the lines were sompwhat modified to 
conform to Argentine taste so that the suits could be sold to other 
than American residents. In some east's it was o:Jlegcd that the 
woolen materials used were of British manufacture intported into 
the United States for the purpose and reexported under the duty 
drawback privilege. 

A large proportion of the Argentine suits of all grades are made to 
order, and heretofore ready-made suits have been confined to the 
cheapest qualities. The introduction of these garments from the 
United States, however, is considered by local merchants to have 
increased the tendency toward the local manufacture of ready-made 
suits of better quality~ The large stock that must be carried hy even 
one store in order to have a few sizes of each pattern and cut of suit 
will make it exceedingly difficult for local retailers to import the 
small number which could be sold to those willing to pay the higher 
prices. 

OTHER WEARING APPAREL 

There has been a small demand for men's shirt", particularly for 
sale to American residents, in styles current in the United States but 
not usual in Argentina. United States exports to Argentina in 1928 
were 316 dozen valued at $3,511, and in 1929 were 348 dozen valued 
at $3,189, while in 1930 they were 295 dozen, but had a higher value 
of $7,182. The decree on September 21, 1931, doubled the existing 
duties on shirts. 

In collars and cuffs there is practically no sale owing to large loeal 
manufacture of a satisfactory produet which can be offered more 
cheaply. The United States exports in 1929 were nonexistent, and 
in 1930 amounted to only 95 dozen valued at $152. 

There is practically no market for men's work clothing made of 
cotton, as these are made locally from imported cloth. The United 
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StRtes exports of cotton overalls, breeches, and pants to Argentina 
amounted in 1930 to sb, dozen valued at $135. . 

Women's dresses, skirts, and waists are articles in which it almost 
iml?ossible for the imported products to compete with the domestic 
artIcles because of import duties, which, in the case of silk dresses, 
run as high as 90 Argentine gold pesos per dress, irrespective of the 
invoice price. The United States exports to Argentina in 1929 in
cluded 262 cotton dresses, skirts, and waists, valued at $130; and 
women's and children's wool clothing (not knit) valued at $112, There 
were no shipments of silk dresses, skirts, waists, and blouses in that 
year, but 8 garments with a value of $30, were sent in 1930. Women's 
and children's wool clothing other than knit goods shipped in 1930 
was valued at $118, and cotton dresses, skirts; and waists, at $24. 

Exports from the United States to Argentina of other cotton cloth
ing, however, were reported as amounting to $8,194 in 1928. There 
was a sharp increase in 1929 to $66,877, and a decrease in 1930 to 
$50,459. Other silk wearing apparel was credited in 1928 with $59,-
949, but decreased in 1929 to $43,478, and a further decline to $33,846 
followed in 1930. 

Local merchants say that the classification "Other silk wearing 
apparel" includes women's silk scarfs and women's raincoats and 
other coatS: 

Raincoats are manufactured locally, but. occasionally some novel
ties are brought in especially for women's wear. 

CONCLUSION 

. The general increases in duties during the year 1931 were regarded 
bl many local merchants as an effort of the Provisional Government 
o Argentina to accomplish three objectives: (1) An increase in revenue 
in order to balance the budget; (2) a restriction on imports, especially 
among luxury items, in order to improve the balance of payments 
and the exchange value of the peso; and (3) increased protection to 
local industry. _ 

While some importers Me pessimistic about the likelihood of the 
duties being lowered once the;r have been raised, others believe that as 
soon as the economic situatIOn improves there is a possibility of a 
downward revision in duties. In any event, the return of prosperit)' 
to ~entina may result in a continuation of the imports of small 
quantIties of high-grade wearing apparel, partly because of the general 
desire of the Argentine people to be as well dressed as they can possibly 
afford, and partly because of the fairly large number of wealthy people 
willing and able to pay for imported luxury articles which please their 
taste. 

As to other tolxtiles, Argentina should be a good market for Amer
ican materials for many years. It is probable that local production 
of carded cotton yarn will increase in the near future.' Meanwhile, 
United States mills can devote their attention to regaining the impor
tant yarn sales lost to Italy and other European countries. In rayon 
yarn, ability to quote competitive prices would result in a large sale 
to Argentina. The local knit-~oods industry, which already supplies 
most of the country's needs, will doubtless continue to shut out most 
American knit goods. ' 
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In cotton piece goods, however, very little weaving'is done locally, 
and it seems unlikely that Argentina will bec.ome selC-IIufficient in this 
branch for a number of years, Although the United Statl'8 is already 
the third largest supplier of cotton cloth to Argentina, itA shart! in 
1929 was only 7 per cent of the trade, comp&rt!d with Italy's 32 per 
cent and the Uruted Kingdom's 37 per cent, The po88ibilititlS for 
expansion, thert!fort!, warrant close attention and increasing effort to 
promote American textile 8Bles to Argentina, 

o 


